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Memorial
Observances
Set Here
Parade and Program
Slated May 30; Sunday
Service Set May 24
Memorial Day observances in
Holland call for a parade fol-
lowed by a program in Pilgrim
Horae cemetery on Memorial
Day and a Memorial Sunday
program May 24 at 7 p.m. in
Fourth Reformed Church, ac-
cording to plans made by the
Memorial Day committee Mon-
day night in City Hall.
The Rev. William P. Van
Malsen of Fourth Church will
serve as chaplain, conducting
the Sunday evening worship
and appearing at the cemetery
program. The orator will be
Clarence Jalving, formerly with
Peoples State Bank.
The parade on Memorial Day
will start at 9:30 a.m. from the
vicinity of Centennial Park, fol-
lowing the usual line of march
east on 12th St., south on Colum-
bia Ave. and east on 16th §t.
to the cemetery. Major John
Schutten is serving as marshal
of the day with Lt. Col. William
A. Sikkel (Ret.) as honorary
marshal.
Mayor Nelson Bosman is
Memorial Day President and
Dale Van Lente will serve as
chairman of the cemetery pro-
gram. James Stille of Hope
College will read Lincoln’s
Gettysburg address at the ceme-
tery.
Chorale readers at the ceme-
tery this year will be Gretchen
De Kok, Mary Lugers, Mimi
Suzenaar, Laurie Van Ark,
Kathleen Wettack, Betty Wier-
smd, Mayrie Boyce and Beverly
Gruis. Mrs. William Van Ark
is the leader.
In case of rain, the parade
will be cancelled and the Mem-
orial Day program staged in
Civic Center.
Committees follow:
Executive — Dale Van Lente,
chairman, Lt. Col. William
Sikkel (Ret.), Herman Bos,
secretary, Mayor Bosman, Lt.
Col. Martin Japinga (Ret.),
Henry Van Lente, Edwin Oud-
man, Albert E. Van Lente, Nel-
son Koeman, Maj. John Schut-
ten.
Parade — Lt. Col. Sikkel,
Henry Vander Linde, Les Wolt-
man, Leroy Sybesma, A. C.
Prigge, Ray Brower, Ed Oud-
man, Vernon Kraai, Harold
Bremer, Fred Schaafsma, Avery
Baker, Capt. Howard Goodyke,
Mrs. William Venhuizen, James
Dannenberg.
Traffic — Sgt. Burton Borr
with Sgt. Gerald Witteveen in
charge at the cemetery.
Flowers and decorations —
Jacob De Graaf, chairman, Wil-
liam H. Vande Water, Mrs.
Alden Stoner, Fred Teitsma,
Mrs. James Cook, Mrs. Henry
Brower, Mrs. Gordon Bowie,
Mrs. Ed Oudman, Mrs. Marvin
Ver Hoef, Mrs. Martin Kole,
Mrs. Ben Cuperus, Joe Romeyn,
Mrs. Harvey Loedeman, Mrs.
Richard Nead, Mrs. Willard
Welling.
Flags — Louis Van Dyke,
chairman, Avery Baker, 0. E.
Van Lente, William E. LaBarge,
Ed Damson. Charles Knooi-
huizen, Dale Van Lente, Harlen
Bouman, Vernon Kraai, Ben
Bowmaster, Robert Van Zanten,
Clarence Hopkins, Cecil Hel-
mink, Clifford Onthank, Dr.
Carl Cook, L. B. Dalman, Jack
Graves, Fred Van Voorst, Les
Deridder, Ken Kleis.
Conveyance — Louis Hallacy,
chairman; Clayton Ter Haar,
Alvin Vander Kolk, William
Baarman, Martin Japinga.
Music — Leslie Moltman,
Henry Vander Linde, Carl Dep-
house, Tom Updegraaf, Alvem
Kapenga,- Calvin Langejans,
Mike Leary, William Wiersma.
Grounds — Frank Zych, chair-
man; Harold Bremer, George
Vander Wal, Ben Cuperus.
Memorial Sunday Service —
A. E. Van Lente, chairman;
Henry Van Lente, Herman Bos,
Mrs. Ed Oudman, Mrs. Ben
Cuperus, Russell Bremer, Mrs.
Earl Kennedy, Mrs. Gordon R.
Bowie, Mrs. Willard Welling.
Driver Injured
When Car Hits
Guardrail, Pole
Tommy L. Driy, 22, of 744
Ruth Ave., injured Tuesday
when the car he was driving
struck a guard rail and a pole
at the northwest corner of
Dock St. and West Eighth St.
near Washington Blvd., was un-
dergoing x-rays at Holland Hos-
pital this morning and was
expected to be released.
Driy was treated for scalp
lacerations and contusions of
the right elbow.
Holland police said Driy was
heading west on, Eighth St.
when the car sideswiped the
guardrail and struck the pole
at 1:59 a.m. today. The impact
spun the car around and the
vehicle came to rest facing
east. Police continued their in:
ImIm
LEGISUTIVE BREAKFAST— State Sen. Gary Byker (stand-
ing) chats with State Rep. Melvin De Stigter (seated left)
and Larry Dickman, breakfast chairman, at a Michigan
Week Legislative breakfast Tuesday. Taxation and school
aid were the main topics of discussion.
Legislative Breakfast
Attracts 65 in Zeeland
ZEELAND - School aid and
taxation were the( main topics
of discussion at \ Michigan
Week legislative breakfast in
Zeeland Tuesday in Bosch’s
lestaurant, with State Sen.
Gary Byker and State Rep.
Melvin De Stigter as speak-
ers. About 65 attended the
event, with Larry Dickman
presiding.
De Stigter briefly reviewed
the 16 bills in the governor’s
budget, half studied by the
Senate and half by the House,
commenting because it is elec-
tion year nobody wants to vote
additional taxes, and he fig-
ured it would be the middle
of June before a school aid
formula would be determined
with the necessary funding bills
to support it.
Byker said those who would
boost the budget seldom vote
for tax bills needed to support
it, and he sketched the school
aid setup with its bills for
limiting' millage to 12 mills, re-
ducing the 63 regional districts
to 10 to 25, the neighborhood
education centers for dropouts
in “store front” buildings, as-
sessments, enrichment, and re-
ducing school districts from 644
to 300 or lesa.
Byker said he was not in
favor of any more mandatory
reorganization for school dis-
tricts, adding that the larger
the district, the greater the
problems seem.
Byker said it is hard to get
through to the people that all
the money in the state comes
from the people and it’s all
filtered back through an eye-
dropper wrapped in red tape.
De Stigter said the main
sources of income are the sales
tax, income tax and property
tax, and the hardest job the
legislature has is to maintain
that delicate balance in which
everybody pays his propor-
tionate share.
As for abortion reform, De
Stigter said he polled all phy-
sicians and clergymen in Ot-
tawa county two years ago and
found 75 per cent favoring lib-
eralization of some kind. Yet
the other day he had lunch
with 10 MD’s of Ottawa and
Kent county and found not one
favoring any type of liberali-
zation. Both legislators expect
other abortion bills next year.
As for substituting a state
income tax for property tax,
Byker said a stable tax like
property tax is necessary for
bonding programs, and he gen-
erally favored a combination
of the two. Three years ago,
he said state income tax was
anaethema, but now business-
men talk seriously about boost-
ing it.
Holland Firm Installs
St. Joseph Breakwall
ST. JOSEPH — A mile stretch
of stone seawall along the Lake
Michigan shoreline being in-
stalled by the L. W. Lamb Co.
of. Holland . is . designed .to pre-
vent further erosion of high
banks south of here. The erosion
by lake water action is threat-
ening the stability of the 1-94
business loop (Lake Shore Dr.)
which parallels the lake front.
The $2.29 million contract with
the state highway department
calls for completion by Novem-
ber, 1971. The stone breakwall,
about 50 feet wide at the base
and 20 feet wide at the top, will
be installed some 50 feet into
the lake with steel jetties jut-
ting into the lake another 30-50
feet, all designed to break up
wave action.
Hope College to Award
Four Honorary Degrees
Hope College will award four
honorary degrees during its
104th Commencement exercises
President Calvin A. Vander
Werf announced today.
Hope will award bachelor of
art and music degrees to 404
seniors during the June 1 exer-
cises in the Holland Civic Cen-
ter.
Commencement speaker Dr.
John A. Hannah will receive an
honorary Doctor of Humane
He is a past president of the
Albany and New York Synods
and has served on several RCA
committees.
An honorary Doctor of Science
degree will be awarded Dr.
Eugene E. van Tamelen, a 1947
Hope graduate and presently
Professor of Chemistry at Stan-
ford University.
Dr. van Tamelen is interna-
tionally recognized for his
achievements in the determina-
tion of the structure of complex
natural products.
In 1968 he was elected to the
National Academy of Sciences
in recognition of distinguished
and continuing achievement in
original research and earlier
this year was presented the
American Chemical Society
Rev. Franklin Hinkamp
Letters degree while baccalaur.
eate preacher, the Rev. David
Poling, will be awarded an
honorary Doctor of Divinity
Degree.
The college will confer an
honorary Doctor of Divinity
degree upton the Rev. Franklin
John Hinkamp, long-time min-
ister and leader in the Reform-
ed Church in America.
A 1931 Hope graduate, Rev.
Hinkamp is minister at the
Fourth Reformed Church,
Poughkeepsie, N.Y.
Rev. Hinkamp served on the
RCA Board of Education 27
years and was the first chair-
man of the denomination’s Na-
tional Youth Central Committee.
City Board
Appointees
Coming Up
Appointments on city boards
to be made by mayor and City
Council for positions expiring
June 30 were listed at a regular
meeting of City Council Wed-
nesday night.
Incumbents whose terras ex-
pire are Winthrop F. Roser,
Board of Public Works, five
years; John H. Van Dyke, Hos-
pital Board, five years; Mar-
garet Steffens, Library Board,
five years;. Harvey J. Barkel
and Richard W. Smith, Board
of Appeals, three years; Frank
Harbin Jr., panel of space heat-
ing examiners, four years;
Jacob De Graaf, Tulip Time
board, three years.
Members of the Human Re-
lations Commission whose
terms expire are David L.
Clark, Harold Fincher, Marie
Hays, Dr. Carlos Tapia-Ruano
and Eugene Vande Vusse, all
three-year terms.
Appointments to the Board of
Appeals and Tulip Time Board
are made by Council while other
appointments are made by the
mayor with edvice and consent
of Council.
Under City Charter, incum-
bents for the Hospital and Lib-
rary Boards are not eligible for
reappointment since they are
now serving their second conse-
cutive full terms on those
boards.
In other business, Council
scheduled a public hearing June
3 at 7:30 p.m. on a request of
Holland Hitch Co. for a var-
iance from fire district require
ments with respect to construc-
ting a loading dock and an ad-
dition to its plant at 430 West
18th St.
License renewals were grant-
ed Golden Eightball, pool tables
and East End Cafe, pool table.
A communication from Park
township board requested Coun-
cil to include a $3,000 appropria-
tion in its 1970-71 budget for
Park airport improvements ana
i operation. The communication
was filed.
Later Gradus Geurink and
Russ Homkes of the Tulip City
Airport located inside Holland
City went on record opposing
any city tax funds for an air-
port operation outside Holland
city. Geurink said services at
his airport were comparable to
the township operation and
Homkes offered to get commen-
dations from industrialists in
HEDCOR area to support his
claims.
Council accepted for first
reading an ordinance amend-
ment permitting taxi-buses in
Holland providing transportetion
for seven or more paying cus-
tomers at a time with no speci-
fied routes. The service would
operate a minimum of 7 a.m.
to 5 p.m. Monday through Sat-
urday, and the ordinance would
require a 45-day termination
notice.
Following second and final
readings, Council approved an
ordinance making Waverly
Heights area, newly annexed to
the city, part of the 55th state
representative district. Pre-
viously it had been in the 95th
district.
Council approved bid from
Routing and Meeusen to demo-
lish and remove the old pump-
ing station at 19th St. and Col-
lege Ave. for $635, and a bid
of Safe-T Fence Co. of $450 to
remove and relocate the 15-foot
high baseball backstop from
property formerly owned by the
city on the north side of 19th St.
to the new park property on the
south side.
Council confirmed certifica-
tions from Councilman Lamb.
Lamb Inc., fire, park and ceme-
tery departments, $30.64, and
Councilman Smith, Wade Drug
Co., police and health depart-
ments, $45.53.
The city manager reported
that low bid on a sanitary sewer
in Lugers Rd. was less than es-
timates, but said the public im-
provement fund currently has a
deficit and new funding must be
ilill
pwtl^
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ONE PERSON KILLED - Miss Beradine
Vinkemulder, 75, of 82 West Ninth St.,
was killed and four other persons injured in
a two-car collision at Pine Ave. and 16th
St. at 10:55 a m. Friday. Two of the injured
were Miss Necia De Groot, 72, driver of one
car, and Miss Viola Cook, 69, both of
Holland. Driver of the other car was John
Wilson, 18, of Hopkins. He and a passenger
Mrs. Judy Kennedy, 22, also of Hopkins,
were treated at the hospital and released.
West Ottawa
Teacher Gets
High Honor
Mrs. Frances Baron ol Zee-
land, a kindergarten teacher in
West Ottawa district since 1955,
has been named the Elmer H.
Wild's Scholar for 1970 by the
School of Graduate Studies at
Western Michigan
in Kalamazoo.
Dutch Dancers
At Ceremonies
For KLM Flight
Julie Keefer, Holland High
School klompen dance djrector.
and four dancers, Luanne Row-
der, Cindy Roper, Drinde Gicr
and Jammi Petter. ^11 in Dutch
costume, were in Chicago Tues-
Driver Is
Charged In
Fatal Crash
Miss B. Vinkemulder
Dies at Age 75;
Four Others Injured
Miss Beradine Vinkemulder,
75, of 82 West Ninth St., was
killed and four other persons
injured in a two-car collision
at Pine Ave. and 16th St. Friday
at 10:55 a.m.
It was the first fatal traffic
accident reported in the city
this year.
Injured and admitted to Hol-
land Hospital were Miss Necia
! De Groot, 72. ot 106 West 19th
I St , driver cf the car in which
Miss Vinkemulder was riding,
1 and Miss Viola Cook. 69. 121
1 West 17th St., another passen-
ger in the De Groot car
Also injured were John Wil-
son. 18, ol 309 Wyse St., Hop-
kins, a student at Hope College,
driver o' the other car, and his
passenger, Mrs. Judy Kennedy,
22. of 320 Wyse St., Hopkins.
Hospital officials said Miss
De Groot suffered rib injuries
while Miss Cook suffered a
fractured nose and multiple
lacerations.
Wilson was treated for a
John L Wilson II 18. ol
Hopkins, demanded examina-
tion Friday in Holland district
court to a charge ol negligent
homicide in connection with a
dayp articipating in ceremonies ,wocar traffic accident at Pine ; puncture wound of the forehead
at O'Hare airport for the official ^ ve an(^ ^ Friday at ; and Mrs. Kennedy was examin-
inaugural flight bv KLM air- 1 1,;:55 ;, m- whic,> claimed the
University lines from Amsterdam to Chi- llfe 01 Beradine Vinkemulder.y!cago. i 75, ot 82 West Ninth St. a
passenger in one of the cars.The flight initiating the se^ Ba^n. the former Fran- !
arrive at
4 p.m. today.
Willard C. Wichers, director
of the Netherlands Information
Service in Holland, also will be
present for the ceremonies end
will remain in Chicago for fiv:
days of initial functions
Mayor Richard Daley, a
Chicago delegation and a dele-
gation of Netherlands officials
in the United States including
the U.S. ambassador to the
Netherlands, will be on hand
for the ceremonies.
Miss Keefer and the four
dancers were to leave from
Grand Rapids airport at 1:15
p.m. and return at 8:35 p.m.
The new program calls for
daily flights between Amster-
dam and Chicago.
Dr. Eugene E. van Tamelen
Award for Creative Work in
Synthetic Organic Chemistry.
. Among the research “firsts”
to his credit are his synthesis
of chochioine, an extract of the
colchicum plant useful in the
treatment of gout and rheuma-
tism, and the synthesis of yo-
himbine, an alkaloid extracted
from the African yohimbi tree
used in the treatment of impo-
tence.
ces De Rcos, was born in
Overisel, was graduated from
Holland High School, received
an A.B. Irom Western Michi-
gan University in 1942 and a
master’s degree in elementary
education in 1969.
Before teaching in West Ot
tawa, Mrs. Baron taught in
Otsego three years and in Zee-
land two years.
Her husband, George, who
also holds A.B. and master's
degrees from Western Michigan
University, is an instructor in
Muskegon Community College.
They have three children, Mrs.
David Folkert, a teacher at
Cedar Springs: Ann, a student
at Western Michigan Univer-
sity, and Frank, a student at
Zeeland Middle School.
The family is active in civic
and church circles. Mrs. Baron
is assistant organist at .Second
Reformed Church and last
Wilson was released on $1,000
' personal bond to await a hear-
ing next Friday.
Police said the Wilson car
| apparently van a stop sign
1 while traveling east on 16th
St. and collided with a car
driven by Miss Necia De Groot,
71. of 106 West 19th St , north-
j bound on Pine Ave. The De
i Groot auto struck a tree after
the initial impact.
Miss Vinkeroulrier, riding in
the De Gnot auto, was dead
on arrival at Holland Hospital.
Miss De Groot was admitted
with fractured ribs while an-
other passenger in her car.
Miss Viola Cook. 69. of 121
West 1 7th St., was admitted
with a fractured nose and mul-
tiple lacerations. Their condi-
tions todav were listed as good.
Wilson and a passenger, Mrs.
Judy Kennedy, 22, also of Hop-
kins, were treated at the hos-
pital and released
Three Millage
Board Awards
Road Contracts
GRAND HAVEN - The Ot-
tawa County Board of Road
Commissioners awarded con- , . _ ,
tracts for 1970 rood work total- IISSUGS tnQOrSGu
ing $110,668.70 Thursday at its I D
office at Grand Haven, including joy CnGHlbGr
a Holland township project. 1
^ West Shore Construction ol ' Directors of the Holland 'hen went out
Zeeland was given the contract | of Commerce have smashed into a tree on the
U) reconstruct Chicago Dr. from endorsed school millage issues east side of the road, pinning
Paw Paw drive to M-21 in Hoi- jn Holland, West Ottawa and^he victim in his vehicle.
lTl!0ThiiPat tt!eC,OSJK0f$r41'' the ottawa Countv Intermedi- 
“ larBes' 01 ,he a" on ,he Martha Wilkinson
Three other jobs, plae.ng ot The Hollan(] issue |ls an;r| . i D • J-nf
bituminous aggregate surface additjona| 3 75 mjlls for CleCteO President
course, were also awarded. One - F
ed. Both were released.
Witnesses say the D^ Groot
auto was heading north on Pine
Ave. and the Wilson cai was
traveiink east on ]6th St. when
the mishap occurred. One of
the cars hit a tree after the
initial impact.
Holland firemen were sum-
moned when what appeared
smoke was seen coming from
the wreckage. Firemen said it
was believed steam from one
of the cars.
Marne Man
Is 'Critical'
GRAND RAPIDS -Carl
Nordstrom, 72, of 16529 Eighth
Ave., Marne, is listed in crit-
ical condition at Butterworth
Hospital here undergoing treat
m*nt for injuries received in
an accident on 16th Ave. in
Marne at 5:33 p.m. Monday.
Nordstrom suffered internal
injuries, a fractured pelvis, a
concussion and severe lacera-
tions when he struck a parked
car while driving north on 16th
Ave., according to Ottawa
county sheriff’s deputies who
are investigating.
Deputies reported the car
of control ana
tions for West Otta-
statTpmrin"^ ha* n°l bcen deter Of CMU Sorority
Miss Martha Wilkinson, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Wilk-
inson, 52 West 27th St., a 1967
costing $22,030. and one m j “‘“r Th1e. mte, medlate d,s;
Wright township, on Cleveland ! ^ .Jf faskln^ ai; ir;crease ol
St. and 16th Ave. from 24th Ave. I 9 JumU [w i;Pec,lal ^ cation.
to Arthur St. costing $20,551.50, Ttle board als? Paffd a graduate of Holland High School
both awarded to Rieth - Riley ![esalul^n askin8 Councl1 lo aFl an a junior student at Central
Construction at Grandville. \ [avoiably on rezoning a site Michigan University Mt Pleas-
winter received honorable I fourth is on Port Sheldon R(\. k)y HAZAH. nonprotit housing ant was ele<:ted president of
mention for an essav she en- in Olive township from 120th corporation, as well as upproy- ^  ch of Bela
tered in the Creative Arts! Ave. east to 100th Ave.. costing any other requirements Beta Beta Biol()gical Society a-
Festival of the Reformed I $26,808. Michigan Colprovia of 'needed to make the project a CMU May n K y
Church in America.
Each year the School of
Education at Western Michigan
University selects a graduate
with an outstanding record for
the special honor. Mrs. Baron
was selected on the basis of
Grand Rapids will do the work j success
on Pert Sheldon. Four. ... Hope .sludenb. Brian she ;is becn serving as librarian
Uapham, Nancy Flier. Henri ; in lh„ rM„ HDrho6rl„m „„
Velthuizen and Jim Stills, and
During the past scool year
Bureau to Close
In observance of Memorial two facuB.v members, Dr. El-
Day, the Holland drivers license 110,1 ,ams and -Jack Hopkins,
in the CMU Herbarium and, as
an honors biology student, has
been assisting in laboratory clas-
ses in biology.
In July, she will pursue studies..... ... _______ .^bureau on the second floor of wm‘ 8uosls a' 'be May meet- ... u„vollv pujouv. oluu,VJ
superior academic performance the police station will be closed i ln^101' 'be purpose ol creating jn |jran0i0py (^e studv of lake
and potential for future sucess. ! all day Friday, Mav 29th. a better working relationship bottoms) at the CMU biological
- --- - ......... ..... ' ------ ' - ’and better comiuinications be- 1 onVe&vsr Islsnd.’Last
Uu-en lhe col,ef and he bus- summer she was appointed to
ness community Next year teach a graduate c JsPe * fresh
lope students will be- invited watpi. * „„ Beaver Island
0 serve on Chamber commit- ...j also Bdid an 0|.igna, stud
tees with the aim of establish-,^ on « the is-
Landscape Architect Checks
Hospital Landscaping Plan
ing personal and working re-
Mayor Nelson Bosman, Mrs. i emergency entrance walk and *a!)'onsb^Ps-
considered. His report wes ac- Wilham Milliken and Carl John- ! assisting with the maples The board appointed Morrie
land under sponsorship of the
National Science Foundation
cepted as information.
Four Injured In
Three-Car Crash
Near Saugatuck
day afternoon to review
landscaping plan, check
the
the
progress of the planting and in-
spect the trees at the addition
and around the. parking lot.
They were joined by Mrs. John-
SAUGATUCK - Four people i son, Dr. and Mrs. Carl Cook.
injured Sunday in a three-car I Baltic ivy from the Governor’s
crash at 64th St. and Blue | residence which was rooted by
Star Highway northeast of here school childern last fall, is ex-
son met w'Uh Frederick Burd at, The Holland Garden Club |s Tubergen to replace John Ritze-
Holland Citv Hospital Wednes- contributing the courivard de- [,la1as a director ol the Hol-
velopment ^ at the emergency ‘and ^ w'Uown Development
entrance which will feature two ^ 01,) dlni ^ ande B°el will
Japanese cherry frees like sme as tho chamber's appoint-
those at Kollen Park, a Chuiese , e,c 0,1 'be 'uhp Time board for
dogwood for June blooming,
azaleas and bulbs interulanted
in ground cover.
First Lady pink tulips are
were treated at Douglas Com-
munity Hospital and released.
Allegan sheriff’s deputies said
a car driven by Martha Has-
kins, 31, of Holland, southbound
on Blue Star, and a car operat-
ed by Vincent Jankoski, 64, of
Chicago, heading north on Blue
Star, collided at 12:50 p.m. as
Jankoski was attempting a left
turn. Jankoski’s auto then col-
lided with another northbound
car operated by Francis Chell-
berg, 24, of Oak Lawn, 111.
Injured were Mrs. Haskins
and a passenger, Brenda Has-
kins, 7; Phyllis Zangera, 52, of
Chicago, a passenger in the
Jankoski auto, and Chellberg.
Deputies cited Jankoski for
failure to yield the right of
way.
hibited at the Flower Show, and
Pleads Guilty
To Charges In
Shooting Incident
will be planted in the planters , Show each year provides funds
outside the pediatrics depart- which the Club contributes to
ment later this month. Mrs. ; some community project, this
Milliken offered to supplement .vear including the landscape
the present supply to fill out I plan and contributions to the
three years
The nominating committee, GRAND HAVEN — Clemente
for the board for 1970-71 will Sanutoso Jr- ^ o' '66 East Sev-
noi ut.uv imiK .unus mv consist of Warren W i 1 1 a r d,lfnth St., Holland, was ordered1 UCUV pum luiifJS att- . • 1 ii H s n n RrirlfnrH : W {ine and COSts of $125
being considered as a compan- cnairman. jugs on braatord, n]o:.j;na mii)Hr m., .
ion planting with one ol the C'B' Be"' Jaml!s Halla" and afto Plea(bng ^  ^day
trees. The Tulip Time Flower Wolbnnk
the planters.
Johnson explained that the
cobblestone mulching in the
parking area provides space for
snow storage and reduces year
round maintenance, while the
sugar maples significantly add
quality, alter the appearance,
and wUl eventually improve the
microclimate.
The gift ot the Hospital Auxil-
iary is providing the Dorothea
flowering crabapples along the
exit drive, the azaleas and
groundcover approaching the
Hope College Institute for En-
vironmental Quality and the
Holland Area Environmental
Action Council.
Mr. Johnson met with Mrs.
Robert Cecil concerning the tot-
lot to be planned for the Day
Care Center by graduate stu-
dents in the Department of
Landscape Architecture at the
University of Michigan where
he is a professor.
The Hospital plan was sub-
mitted. to local and other firms
for" bids, with Jones of Cale-
donia the, low bidder.
College Cafeteria Fight
Brings Assault Charge
in Ottawa District court to
charges of reckless or heedless
aim and discharge of a firearm
without due caution.
Santos was arrested in con
nection with an elleged shooting
Hope college student Fred i March 5 which injured a Zee-
Johnakin, 26, of Kollen Hall, land woman, Mary Wells, 25,
was free on bond today follow- who was treated at Zeeland
ing his Holland District court | Community hospital for BB
arraignment Monday on a | wounds of her head and neck
charge of assault and battery
against another student in a
college cafeteria Sunday.
Judge Gerald Van Wyke set
bond at $1,000 and ordered
Johnakin to return May 22 for
sentencing. Police said the al-
leged assault was on Ronald
Kievit, 22, of Zwemer Hall, who
was treated at Holland Hospital
for facial lacerations and re-
leased.
Sheriff’s deputies said a shot-
gun was fired through the win-
dow of the woman’s car as she
traveled along Adams St. ''.i
Zeeland township. They said the
incident occurred after Sentos
had quarreled with Mary Wells*
sister, Eugenia, and left thi
house, allegedly with a shot-
gun and rifle. |He was first
charged with assault with intent
to commit murder.
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Oudemolen-Mangum
Rites Solemnized
Mrs. Mark Alan Oudemolen
The wedding of Sandra Jean
Mangum, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Jesse J. Mangum, 4306
Curwood S.E., Grand Rapids,
and Mark Alan Oudemolen, son
cf Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Oude-
molen, 392 First Ave., was
solemnized Saturday in the
Grace Lutheran Church in
Grand Rapids. The 7 p.m. cere-
mony was officiated by the
Rev. Noble Lach.
The bride chose a floor-length
gown of organdy and nylon with
a lace bodice and full Juliet
sleeves also capped with Venice
lace. Her short train was at-
tached in the back with a bow
and streamers. A beaded bow
and small flowers held her
shoulder-length veil. A cascade
bouquet of white carnations,
baby’s breath and red sweet-
heart roses completed her at-
tire.
The matron of honor, Mrs.
Jacqueline Heimer, the bride’s
sister, wore a floor-length pink
linen gown with an appliqued
bodice and empire waist ac-
cented with a green bow and
streamers. She carried two
the maid of honor and each
carried one red rose. Cindy
Heimer, the bride’s niece, min-
iature bride, wore a satin and
lace gown and carried a baby's
breath and carnation bouquet.
Best man was Marc Long-
street and ushers were David
Oudemolen, the groom's broth-
er, and Richard Beelen and
Thomas Richardson. The bride's
nephew, Eric Heimer, was min-
iature groom and Brian Oude-
molen, the groom's brother,
was ringbearer.
A reception was held at Swe-
den House in Grand Rapids.
Attendants were Miss Diane
Randall, guest book; Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Mangum, gifts.
Miss Lynn Hawkins, Miss
Deanne 'Zoerman and Miss
Cheryl Mangum served the
guests.
After a wedding trip to Mam-
moth Caves in Kentucky, the
couple will reside at 1774 West
11th St.
The bride is employed at
Radio Bible Class in Grand
Rapids. The groom is employed
at Bohn Aluminum and will
Announce Engagements
l
•f
Miss Nancy Van Oss
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Oss
of route 1, announce the en-
gagements of their daughters,
Nancy, to Kenneth Kortering,
son of Mr. and Mrs. LaVerne
Miss Carol Van Oss
Kortering of route 2, and
Carol, to Ronald Tucker, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Tuc-
ker of route 5.
A double wedding is being
planned for Aug. 14.
Engaged
V
Linda Lee Lokenberg
Mr. and Mrs. Albertus
Lokenberg, 332 West 31st St.,
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Linda Lee, to
Gregory Anderson, son of Dr.
and Mrs. James Anderson of
South Dakota.
Mr. Anderson attended Michi-
gan Technological University be-
fore entering the U.S. Navy.
long-stemmed sweetheart roses, i enter the armed services in
The bridesmaids, Miss Bar- 1 June. He attended Grand Rap-
bara Martinez, Miss Trudy , ids Junior College.
Kaufman and Mrs. Brenda ! The groom’s parents enter-
Bronsink, all of Grand Rapids, tained at a rehearsal dinner at
wore gowns similar to that of ' Point West.
Zeeland
Following the regular choir
rehearsal on Wednesday at Faith
Church, the group stayed for
coffee and heard a tape of
the missionary cantata given
recently at the Church.
The Rev. and Mrs. Gordon i
Laman participated in the eve- 1
ning. The Laman s are mission- 1
aries to Japan.
The Couples Club of the Faith ;
Reformed Church will be going
on a camp-out on June 12 and
13.
also thanked Mrs. Hilmer Dick-
man, Mrs. John Gras, Kenneth
Folkertsma, Nicholas Kramer
and Henry Redder, who have
completed their three • year
terms as directors.
The program “The Door-
keeper." will be presented at
the Guild for Christian Service
meeting of the Faith Reformed
Church on Tuesday. The women
of the Beechwood Reformed
Church will be presenting the
program.
Tne Sunday School picnic of
Faith Church will be held on
Tuesday, June 2. at the Law-
rence St. Park. Harriet Laack-
man and Helen Van Harn are
the co-chairman for the food
committee and Justin Brower
and Ron Vander Vliet are the
co • chairman for the tables
committee
The Couples Club of Faith
Church will be having a steak
fry at Tunnel Park on Thurs-
day. May 21.
• Karen Bos. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Elmer Bos, and Budd
Brink, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Bud Brink, have been named
to the academic honors list of
Davenport College.
The senior prom of Zeeland
High, “We'll Have These
Moments to Remember,” will
be held on Friday, June 5, at
Carousel Mountain in Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Poppema
have been elected president of
the Mr. and Mrs. Club of the
Haven Christian Reformed
Church. Mr. and Mrs. K. Kem-
pema are the new vice president
and Mr. and Mrs. V. Meyaard
the secretary. Treasurer will be
Mr. and Mrs. R. Nykamp.
Dr. Marvin L. Goeman has
been named president of the
board of directors of the Zee-
land United Fund. Plans are
being made for a fall drive.
Other new officers are Melvin
Boonstra, vice president; Rob-
ert Wierda, secretary; and
Dennis Vanden Heuvel, trea-
surer. Directors are Mrs. Jack
Miller, Mrs. Melvin Frieswyk,
Stanley Schrotenboer, Sidney
Schaap, Howard Johnson, Jack
De Witt, Robert Kalmink, James
Burns, Craig Hubbell, Henry
Bob Brinks and Alvin Johnson.
The Michigan's Men's Retreat
of the Reformed Churches will
be held at Camp Geneva on May
23 beginning with breakfast and
registration at 8 p m. A pro-
gram emphasizing the work of
the World Home Bible League
will be presented.
Linda Beth Karsten and
Robert W. Karsten, daughter
and son of Mr. and Mrs. William
Karsten. have been named to
the dean's list at Calvin College.
James J. Sterken. son of Mr.
and Mrs. James Sterken, was
also named to the list at Calvin.
Court Levies
Traffic Fines
In Holland
The following traffic fines
have been paid in Holland Dis-
trict Court:
Jack Vander Hulst, of 620
Riley, speeding, $15; Jarvis
Zoerhof, route 5, defective brak-
es, $15; Andrew Bela, of 9 96
North Baywood, defective equip-
ment, $15; Larry Brandsen, of
Theadora Marie Ketsules
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore A.
Ketsules of New Bedford, Mass.,
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Theadore Marie,
jto James Thomas Axman, son
, of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Axman
of 388 Elizabeth St., Saugatuck.
Mr. Axman is completing his
tour of duty with the Navy in
Norfolk. Va.
An Aug. 1 wedding is planned.
Resignations of teachers were
accepted at the last meeting
of the Zeeland Public School
board of education. Those re-
signing were Mrs. Marlene
Rotman, Mrs. Marie Bonzelaar,
Mrs. Mary Zeerip and Mrs.
Glennys Broekhuizen.
The Ladies’ Aid of the Second
Reformed Church held its spring
luncheon at Jay’s Restaurant
last week Thursday afternoon.
Mrs. B. Veneklasen and Mrs.
David De Bruyn were the
greeters and Mrs. W'. Claver
was in charge of the devotions.
Mrs. Marguerite Den Herder
presented a Travelogue for the
program.
The Women of the Second
Reformed Church will be having
a retreat at Marigold Lodge in
Holland on June 2.
Infant, Woman
Injured in Crash
546 West 19th St., assured clear
distance, $15; Sally Jo Emelan-
der, of 383 Maple, speeding,
$40.
Roger D. Helder, route 2, no
left side mirror, $15; Anita
Lake, of 2370 Orchard Ave.,
speeding, $20; Arturo Ordonez,
of 482 West 22nd St., speeding,
$55; Beverly Jean Pieper, of 431
East Lakewood, speeding, $15;
Gerald Rozema, of 434 West
Maerose, expired operator’s lic-
ense, $22, defective exhaust, $10.
Marvin Vander Kooi, West
Olive, speeding, $20; Albert Van-
der Stelt, of 222 East Cherry.
Zeeland, stop sign, $10; Karen
Van Haitsma, route 3, Zeeland,
right of way, $15; Robert Van
Zanten, of 755 Myrtle Ave.,
speeding, $15; Clarence J. Wat-
son, Maywood, 111., speeding,
$20.
Judith Cook, of 615 Douglas,
improper turn, $15; James De
Kraker, Grandville, speeding,
$25; Herman King, Kalamazoo,
speeding, $15; Duane Koetje, of
559 Riley, defective equipment,
$5, excessive noise, $10; Her-
man Kragt, of 170 Highland,
right of way, $15.
Roland Minton, Grand Haven,
speeding, $15; Glenn Molter, of
224 Woodward, Zeeland, exces-
sive noise, $15; Carol Lee Nel
son, of 198 West 15th St., speed-
ing, $20; Harriette Robinson, of
745 Lincoln, disregard barri-
cade, $10; Robert C. Smith, of
93 152nd Ave., speeding, $15.
Jack Zuverink, of 110 Grand-
view, improper lane usage, $15;
Wayne A. Berson, of 574 West
Central, Zeeland, failure to
! transfer registration, $15; Glenn
Bolman, of 37 East 35th St,
right of way, $15; Joyce H. De
Feyter, of 140 Elm Lane, studd-
ed tires, $15.
David Dethmers, East 13th
St., expired plates, $5; Gladys
Dykhuis, route 5, improper turn,
$13; Chris Goodyear, Toledo,
Ohio, no operator’s license, $50
bond forfeited; Beth Hamstra,
of 10425 Chicago Dr., speeding,
$20; Carol Hansen, Hamilton,
stop sign, $15.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Mokma,
14091 New Holland St., cele-
brated their 35th wedding anni-
versary Sunday. , .
The Mokma’s children are
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Mokma of
Zeeland, Mr. and Mrs. Rylenn
Hacklander, Mr. and Mrs. Dave
Plasman, Mr. and Mrs. Bernie
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Mokma
Grigsby and Mr. and Mrs.
Jerry Mokma, all of Holland.
The couple ia being feiven
an open house at the Pine
Creek Christian Reformed
Church Wednesday from 7 to
10 p.m.
The Mokma’s have six grand-
children.
Miss Ada Pfaff
Succumbs at 71
“Raindrops Falling on
Head" almost became the
theme song of Tulip Time this
year, with three of the four
deys overcast and rainy. But
good weather (if cool) Saturday
and sunny weather Sunday
made up for a lot.
At Saturdays band review the
Kenowa Hills High School Band
of Grand Rapids had a novel
formation of “Raindrops" with
the band forming a large um-
brella and majorettes twirling
real umbrellas as the song was
played.
My Tune Tailors were Bob Peter-
son, A1 Walters, Dale Van
Langevelde end Dick Harring-
ton.
DOUGLAS - Miss Ada Pfaff
71, of 6644 Bandle Rd., Sauga
tuck died Sunday noon at Com
munity Hospital in Douglas
Miss Pfaff was born in Sauga
tuck and has lived here all of
her life. She was a school
teacher for many years. She
was a member of Saugatuck
Congregational Church, a mem-
ber of the Woman’s Fellowship
and a member of the Eastern
Star.
Surviving are a brother, Harry
Pfaff of Saugatuck and an aunt,
Mrs. Mattie Hirner of Sauga-
tusk.
Holland Firm
Acquired By
Magnavox
It was the 30th year that
Charlotte High School sent its
fine band to the Tulip Time band
review and to the parade. As
usual, Charlotte received a first
division rating. It marked the
25th year under the present dir
ector, Robert Powell.
In case you think Tulip Time
isn’t so popular as it used to
be, you could have counted the
conglomeration of cars Sunday
afternoon at Eighth and Lincoln,
the corner where many cars
turn off for Windmill Island.
Not counting the cars that
turned north to Windmill Island,
a traffic officer timed 19 cars
per minute headed into Holland,
averaging 1,150 an hour or an-
An extra tip of the hat to the
street department
up
city  for its
fine job of cleaning up Eighth
St. following Saturday’^ big
Parade of Bands. The street was
thoroughly littered after the
two - hour parade, and city
equipment was out early Sun-
day morning collecting all the
litter. Benches remained at
curbs Sunday. They were re-
moved early today. Bleacher
stands were being dismantled
later.
Saturday night’s “Music Fol-
lies 1970” presented by the
Holland High School music de-
partment in Civic Center was a
complete sellout. Even the cor-
ner seats were sold as they
were Friday night for the Pa-
rade of Quartets, also a com-
plete sellout.
Saturday night’s program was
a variety show utilizing both
stage and floor. Several groups
of klompen dancers in stocking-
ed feet made their last festival
appearance.
Buses, buses and more buses
marked Tulip Time this year.
—a, fiv, sarjrvsit
Two Ohio Residents
Injured in Collision
Cars were leaving Holland at
nearly the same rate, 17 p e r
minute or 5,100 in the five
hours.
Persons traveling tulip lane
Sunday afternoon also were in
bumper - to - bumper traffic.
A bit of caution at busy inter-
sections and patient waits here
and there gave time to admire
the tall blooms.
The baccalaureate service for
the Senior High School students
will be held at the First
Christian Reformed Church on
Sunday, June 7 at 3 p.m.
Holland Weekenders
Camp at Yankee Springs
Outgoing president Brinksik  pre-
sented a plaque to Del Huisingh
for his efforts as campaign
it. He1969 year
The Holland Weekenders
camping group camped at
Yankee Springs State Park for
a weekend of hunting and fish-
ing May 8 through 10. A potluck
supper was held Saturday night.
Guests at the campout were
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Wiersing, Mr.
and Mrs. Harve Alderink and
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Richard-
son.
Members attending the event
were Mr. and Mrs. Terry Ver
Hulst, Mr. and Mrs. Frank De
Vries, Mr. and Mrs. Morey
Raby, Mr. and Mrs. Dennis
Roelofs, Mr. and Mrs. Roger
Grotenhuis.
Also attending were the Earl
Englesmans, the Dale Haver-
dinks, the Norm. Frelanders,
the Dick Carmichaels, the Don
Lawtons, the Bob Longs and
the Dale Alderinks.
Two people, including a
6-weeks old infant, were in-
jured Sunday at 4:34 p.m. in
a two-car collision at 40th St. i
and 140th Ave. near Overisel '
in Allegan county.
Treated at Holland Hospital
and released were Mrs. Rose
Stam, 21. of 1618 South Shore
Dr., and Shannon Miles, 6
weeks, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Miles of 110 East 15th ^
St. They were passengers in
a car driven by Mrs. Stam’s1
husband, Craig, 25.
Deputies said the Stam auto,
southbound on 40th St., and a
car operated by Raymond
Smith, 47, of South Jefferson
St., Zeeland, headed west on
140th Ave., collided at the in-
tersection. The mishap remain-
ed under investigation.
Two Dresden, Ohio, residents
were slightly injured Saturday
at 11:28 a.m. in a two-car ac-
cident at 22nd St. and Pine
Ave. Treated at Holland Hos-
pital and released were Chris-
tine King, 55, and Christie
King, 10, passengers in a car
driven by Harold King, 59.
Police said the King auto
and a car driven by Lou Thorn-
hill, 16, of 162 West 20th St.,
collided at the intersection,
-ling, southbound on Pine Ave.,
was cited for failing to yield
the right of way to the Thorn-
hill car, eastbound on 22nd St.
We live in a changing world,
and the marching maneuvers at
the Saturday band review keep
changing too. There were no
formations of wooden shoes,
tulips or windmills Saturday
like in the 1930’s, but a lot of
space age presentations, and
novelties using popular tunes.
Girl Injured When
Hit by Falling Window
Jennie Von Ins, 14, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs.- Robert Von
Ins, 168 Reed Ave., injured Sat-
urday when a small window fell
from the second floor of a
building at 29 East Eighth St.,
was treated at Holland Hospital
and released.
Police said she was watching
the Tulip Time parade when the
mishap occurred. She was treat-
ed for contusions and a possible
concussion.
Two Cars Collide
Cars traveling north on Lin-
coln Ave., driven by Andrew
T. Thompson, 45, of Bangor
and Marinus De Jong, 26, of 119
West 34th St., collided Friday
at 12:09 p.m. in front of 1055
Lincoln Ave. Police cited De
Jong for failure to maintain
an assured clear distance after
his car hit the Thompson auto
in the rear.
GRADUATE - William R.
Hambridge of South Bend,
Ind., received his M. D. de-
gree •from Wayne State
University School of Medi*.
cine Saturday. His wife is
the former Louise Boluuion,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Rene Boullion, 339 West 14th
St. Mr. Hambridge will in-
tern in Detroit.
Without question, the Chris-
tian School Elementary Band
had the largest contingent of
marchers of any band in Tulip
Time this year. There
about 187 players. With flags,
majorettes and whatnot, the
total number his 199.
the parade, buses seemed to be
parked all over the place. Char-
ter groups increase each year,
although a good share of them
prefer to come during the first
days.
Mary Ellen Stevenson who
directed the Dutch Heritage
show for Tulip Time just
couldn’t identify one man in the
10 a.m. show Saturday in Civic
Center.
Good reason why. One cast
member, James Meilof, couldn’t
make it to the performance and
his house guest from Lansing,
also a Dutchman, had learned
the songs and pitchhitted for
him. All went well in the infor-
mal show.
At the close of the show, the
cast presented Mary Ellen with
two pairs of wooden shoes, one
for herself and the other for her
husband, Greg, who is in Viet-
nam. Tulip Time’s “right arm,"
were Pauline Vander Kooy, was pre-
sented a oouquet of rea roses.
Hudsonville
Couples Sue
Fair Group
GRAND HAVEN-Six couples
living in Hudsonville city started
a suit in Ottawa Circuit Court
Friday, seeking an order to
have the HudsonviUe Commu-
nity Fair Association dis-
continue a nuisance near their
properties in subdivisions 1 and
2 in Sunset Heights.
The plaintiffs claim that the
fair association owns a parcel
of property near their homes
and uses it to conduct fair
events, such as races and other
contests. The activity, in-
cluding inadequate parking of
many cars in the area, creates
a nuisance, the plaintiffs claim,
and the use of the property is
in violation of city ordinances.
The couples also claim that
the presence of animals during
hot weather creates a nuisance
and the value of their properties
is endangered. They -ask for a
judgement of $25,000 against the
association and also ask for an
order restraining the fair from
continuing the nuisance.
The couples are Curtis Dood,
Ronald Jenkins, Fred Paulucci,
Fred Esslair, Burt Hoezee and
David Vander Till and their
wives.
Holland Furniture Co. has
been acquired by The Magna-
vox Co., a leading manufac-
turer of consumers, government
and industrial electronics,
household furniture and musical
instruments, it was announced
Saturday by Stuart E. Boyd and
E. David Boyd, previous own-
ers of Holland Furniture Co.
R. H. Platt, president of the
Magnavox Co., said no major
changes in Holland Furniture
Co. operations were contem-
plated and that the company’s
facilities would complement
those of Baker Furniture Co. of
Grand Rapids and Holland, also
a division of the Magnavox Co.
“The increased capacity of
the combined furniture compa-
nies is expected to result in
increased sales and earnings
this year,” he said. Holland
Furniture Co. manufactures
and markets quality occasional
tables and related products.
Casco Township
Resident Dies
Hope College had a contingent
of 75 to 80 peace marchers to-
ward the end of Saturday’s
parade. They carried two signs,
one “Hope College Students for
Peace” and the other support-
ing a senate bill. Parade mar-
shals had worked out a compro-
mise through the city attor-
ney’s office to allow the march,
rather than have isolated inci-
dents. Marshal James Hoffman
walked behind the marchers,
keeping out some people who
wanted to join them. Somber
garb was a contrast to the
colorful costumed groups and
bands. -
The John Glenn High School
Band of Detroit area worked out
a clever maneuver at the Sat*
urday band review. The band
formed a huge trumpet and the
sousaphones formed the three
keys. That left one sousaphone
with no assignment, and the
narrator finally made him the
water well.
Holland had two quartets in
the Friday Parade of Quartets.
In the Soundsations were Bob
Essenburg, Bob ^bergen Bob
Bos and Tom Weller. In the
Mrs. De Jonge
In Fair Condition
ZEELAND — Caroline De
Jonge, 57, of 233 Harrison Ave.,
injured Friday night in a two-
car accident along Adams St.
east of State St., was listed to-
day in fair condition at Zeeland
Community hospital with multi-
ple fractures of the hip and
chest.
Ottawa sheriff’s deputies said
Mrs. De Jonge was backing
from a driveway at 9165 Adams
St. when the collision with a car
operated by Frances Jean Koe-
man, 23, of 159 72nd Ave., oc-
curred at 11:20 p.m. She was
treated at Zeeland hospital for
bumps and bruises and released.
The Koeman auto was east-
bound on Adams St.
CASCO — Mrs. Armindia
Mobley, 80, of Casco township
in Allegan county, died in her
home Friday night after a three-
year illness. She was born Feb.
10, 1890, in Carmi, 111., and was
married to Thomas J. Mobley
in 1912, and lived in Casco
since 1945.
Surviving are the husband;
a son, Emzie Reynolds of Carmi,
111.; three sisters, Mrs. Helen
Woodyard of Flint, Mrs. Henry
Meyers of Carmi and Mrs.
Lula O’Neal of Graysville, 111.;
five grandchildren and 10 great-
grandchildren.
Fails to Yield Way
Cars driven by Mark David
Willis, 17, of Lansing, and
Vincent Sidney, 63, of Chicago,
collided at 5:10 p.m. Saturday
at Beeline Rd. and James St.,
according to Ottawa county
sheriff’s deputies who cited
Sidney for failure to yield the
right pt way.1 Deputies said no
one was injured.
Deputies Cite Driver
Ottawa county sheriff’s depu-
ties cited Patricia Ann Smith,
31, of Battle Creek, for failure
to yield the right of way after
the car she was driving collided
with one driven by Nancy
Jean Vanden Bosch, 18, of 661
East 10th St., at 2:22 p.m.
Sunday on Ottawa Beach Rd.
two-tenths mile west of
Waukazoo Dr.
Two Cars Collide
At Open Intersection
GRAND HAVEN - Michigan
State Police here are investiga-
ting a two-car collision that
occurred at the open intersec-
tion of Stanton St., and 104th
Ave.,. in Olive Township at 3
p.m. Saturday.
Police said Elias Leon, 19, of
12031 Polk St., was eastbound
on Stanton when the car collid-
ed with one going south on 104th
driven by Duane Burke, 23, of
6887 72nd St., hudsonville.
The Burke car rolled over on
its top on impact, police said,
and Burke sought his own treat-
ment for minor injuries. Leon
was reported not injured.
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THE B/G DUTCHMAN SALUTES
B&T MACHINERY
That big new building you
see on E. 48th St. in the
South Side Industrial Park
is the home of B&T Machinery . . . . ^
formerly Buss Machine Co. and now an Ex-
Cell-o Greenless unit. This impressive plant
exemplifies the remarkable growth B&T has
experienced in the last decade. Our heartiest
congratulations!
houand MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
0«er»l Office., Holland, Michigan
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DUTCH BEAUTY — Thirty years ago her father wore the
costume during a Tulip festival but this year it is her op-
portunity. Amy Van Kolken, 2, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Van Kolken of 807 Central Ave., sniffs a tulip, fresh-
ened by a light rain. The costume was purchased in The
Netherlands by her great grandfather. It is a type worn by
both boys and girls and was in the possession of a family
that worked in The Netherlands for relatives.
(Sentinel photo)
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One klompen dancer may yet
lurn out to be a financial gen-
ius.
A Tulip Time visitor wanted
a pair of wooden shoes, not
just any pair hut one that had
been danced in on the streets
of Holland.
No dancer seemed willing to
part with her shoes except one
who had one cracked shoe. He
paid $20.
The biggest crowd in the his-
tory of local quartet parades
jammed Civic Center Friday
night and the people saw a fine
show. The audience had no
idea of some of the problems
backstage since harmonizers
are good troupers.
The trouble was, the Midnight
Oilers of Glenn Ellyn, 111.,
couldn’t get their chartered
flight off the ground and made
the trip by car, arriving just
after 8:4ft pm. as the Wind-
mill Chorus was on stage. The
Oilers were next on the pro-
gram after an intermission.
Quartet Parade Emcee Del
Doctor of Muskegon did have
a gimmick handy in case the
Oilers failed to show. Three
members of a Muskegon quar-
tet were silting in the second
row. Del is the bass of the
quartet. He was all set to
make up a quartet from the
audience. But it wasn't neces-
sary.
Hence, the Kasual D's did not
perform. They were on the
Tulip Time program last year.
East Lansing Mayor Gordon
L. Thomas who visited Holland
on an early Mayor Exchange
Day Friday had the novel ex-
perience of ‘‘Going Up the
Down Staircase” at Windmill
Island in the afternoon. The
\isiting mayor and his party,
escorted by Holland Mayor
Nelson Bqsman, were greeted
at Windmill Island by Manager
Jaap de Blecourt.
Because a long line was wait-
ing to enter historic Windmill
De Zwaan, de Blecourt slipped
the party in from the rear door.
The East Lansing delegation
was given a reception in the
Festival Boom of Hotel Warm
Friend where they watched
street scrubbing and klompen
dancing from second floor win-
dows. Ross Giles of the Cham-
ber of Commerce arranged for
some local products as gifts.
They came from Brooks Pro-
ducts Inc., De Pree Co., Beech-
Nut Inc., Holland Cotton Pro-
ducts, Hekman Rusk Co. and
Holland Honey Cake Co.
a few traditional Dutch jokes.
Fred Veltman presented wood-
en shoes to the Kalamazoo
president and Neal Berghoef
gave an invitation in Dutch to
visit Tulip Time. Tulip Time
programs were distributed.
Have you noticed bumper
stickers on cars bearing the
legend ‘‘Brene ze levend ter-
ug!0" It's a triple-A message
in Dutch meaning “Bring ’em
Back Alive!”
Holland's 600 klompen danc-
ers are all girls who attend
local high schools. But Thurs-
day night, one boy danced.
Randy Wolters of West Ottawa,
joined an 11-member team
dancing in the rain Thursday
night on Central Ave. near the
church. His sister was a mem-
ber of the team.
Randy was not in costume,
but he did right well and the
crowd cheered him.
East Lansing Mayor Gordon
L. Thomas tried out Mayor
Nelson Bosman’s chair in the
mayor’s office in City Hall Fri-
aay afternoon and found it com-
fortable indeed.
He also was impressed by the
mayor's comfortable office —
panelled, carpeted and air con-
ditioned, and said his office in
East Lansing was barely large
enough for Bosman's large
desk.
Mayor Thomas looked at his
city manager. John Patriarche,
and said “Make a note of
that!”
But then the visiting mayor
was told that Holland mayors
are paid only $280 a vear. City
voters just haven’t changed that
part of the charter in two or
three tries.
The Dutch Heritage show in
Civic Center had a change in
its program at two shows early
Friday evening. Regular accor-
i dionist Arjan Verheul had an-
other engagement and Mr. and
Mrs. John Karsten filled in as
an instrumental duo, he on the
harmonica and his wife on the
guitar. There was nary a slip.
Couple Wed 50 Years
dpfir f!
ii?i
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AIRSTREAM RALLY — The Ottawa County Fair Grounds is
the site of an Airstream trailer rally that drew as many as
300 participants from 20 states including California and
Washington. Begun Monday the rally lasted until Sunday
with entertainment including an organ concert by Holland
High student John Verhuel, slides of The Netherlands and
Tulip Time.
(Sentinel photo)
Adult Spanish
Students Hold
Potluck Supper
li mm
m
m
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Schippers
Vries photo)
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Schip- 1 nue Christian Reformed Church
pers, 128 West 22nd St., will from 7 to 9:30 p.m.
celebrated their 50th wedding The couples children are Mr.
A potluck supper for adult niversary on Tuesday A family and Mrs. George H. Schippers.
i o^n 7n c i anniversary on Tuesday. A f am and grandchildren, Mr. and
studenls ol the l%9-70 Spamsh]]|y dlnner was held th', day al;Mrs. KLloyd Renkema and
classes taught by Dr. and Mrs. Jack’s Restaurant and an open Thomas Lee Schippers. There is
Carlos Tapia Ruano will be held house honoring them was held one great-grandchild, Kristi
Tuesday at 6 30 p m. in tha Wednesday in the Central Ave-! Lynn Renkema.
Holland Fish and Game Club
building.
Recognition will he made of
representatives of Spanish
speaking people of the com-
munity and at thus time plans
will he made to appoint a
steering committee to formu-
late a Spanish American group
whose purpose will he to initi-
ate a program of cultural ac-
tivities in the community illus-
trating the true artistic and in-
tellectual values of Spanish ' j
people.
Prof. Hubert Weller, chair-
man of the Spanish Department U 1
ot Hope College, will show !
slides of the Spanish work De- ! ,
mg done here. |i|)i
Dr. and Mrs. Ruano have of- | |t|
fered classes in Spanish lan-
guage for more than five years.
Also planning to attend the pot-
iuck are former members of
Spanish classes which include
Spanish, Mexican, Cuban and
Puerto Rican representatives.
A 1
Jamestown
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bouga
celebrated their 25th wedding
anniversary last Saturday.
Miss Carol Zandstra is grad-
uating May 15, from the Kellogg
Community College in Battle
Creek, with a B.S. degree in
New address: Pvt. Ronald J. ClVicCcntSf*
Zagers— 366-48-9688 E. Co.— 3rd , r- • 1 1 i r-
Bn. 2nd Bde. 2nd Pit. U.S.A.T.C. j 111160 rOT
Si," u”- Shrine Band
The Guild for Christian Serv-
ice plans to sponsor a Mother-
Daughter tea, May 21.
it -v.\ V. . Kjv j
RECEIVES AWARD — Ray Wilkinson, (left) of Holland is
shown receiving the Silver Beaver Award from Norm Ketner
of Ionia, Chairman of the 1970 Silver Beaver Committee.
Wilkinson was one of eight men to receive the Silver Beaver
Award, for outstanding service to boyhood, Tuesday at the
57th Anniversary Dinner of the Grand Valley Council, Boy
Scouts of America.
Festival visitors and towns-
folk filled Civic Center Thurs-
Wilkinson
Gets Highest
Scout Honor
Ray Wilkinson, of 52 West 27th
F. Veldhuis
Dies at 74
Saugatuck
Tracy Joe Heilman knows
when her birthday comes along.
It’s when the tulips are in
bloom.
They were in bloom Friday
on her fourth birthday. Since
the family lives on tulip lane
on Washington Blvd. she is
sure to see lots of activity on
her birthday too.
She is a daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Jay Heilman, 325 Wash-
ington Blvd. She had been
watching the progress of the
tulips for several weeks.
IraG. Decker
Dies at Age 70
Ira G. Decker, 70, died at
his home at 437 Howard Ave.
Friday afternoon.
Born in Holland, Mr. Decker
had lived in Holland all his
life and had been employed as
an auto electrician for most
of his working career.
He is survived by one sister-
in-law, Mrs. Jack L. Decker of
Holland, and four nieces and
nephews.
Cook Funeral Home.
Miss Ade Bronsink of Grand
Rapids visited the H. Van
Klompenberg family Sunday
afternoon.
Forrest Van Oss of Iowa
spent ihe weekend with rela-
tives here.
Mr. and Mrs. F J. Rynbrandt
of Rockford were dinner guests
for Mother's Day at the home
Johnson of Douglas, in Kalama- of t heir children, Mr. and Mrs.
zoo Saturday. Dan Rynbrandt and daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Frehse Monday afternoon local rela-
awn. a c, u havi‘ ^turned home after a lives and friends attended the
Mr. and Mis. Raymond ^LH- ( \Veek's visit with their sons’ funeral services for Mrs. Marine
son of Northville and his mother, families, in South Holland and Rynbrandt at the Byron Center
ZEELAND— P red J. Veldhuis, 1 Mrs. Frank Wicks were Mother's Park Forest, 111 Reformed Church.
74, of 5.32 East Main Ave., ; Day dinner guests of their sis- Miss Rachel Faucett spent the Mrs. L. Zagers entertained her
Zeeland died at his home Fri- tcr- daughter and husband. Mr. weekend with Mrs. Wavne Coop- children, the Ed Sneden family
Hav aftprnnnn fnllnuma a lino. and Mrs. Ward Martin. er of Benton Harbor. Sunday noon at her home.
. ' Mr. Harry Underhill returned Mr. and Mrs. James Pullen of Clarence De Young is still
ring i ness, e was a member ^ ome |as( prj(jav after a week's of East Grand Rapids and Mr. al St. Marys hospital re-
of the Second Reformed visit with Mrs. Edna Walker of and Mrs. Charles Panetta of cuperating from injuries re-
Church and had been retired Chicago. Lansing spent Sunday with their ce'ved in a car accident. ^ aV
several vears. Mis. Gladys Barron, after parents, the Lynn McCrays. 4 . . , „.
Surviving are his wife sPendmS lhe wintcr in Lake-' Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Upton. Mrs Minnie Costen is atSt.
Jennie- six sons Jerome of worlh- Fla - returned home last who spent the winter in Lake ^ ar-v s hosPltal- Grand Rapids,
Atlsmta, Ga , S and Nolan Thursday. Wale, Fla . returned home and 1 follow, ng^trok^
of Holland, Leon. Martin and ! Mr. and Mrs. Ira Koning and opened their cottage on the Lake
Fred Jr., all of Zeeland: four dau8hter' Eleanor, were guests Shore. K.W. AmDrose tiecrea
daughters, Mrs. Way (Hazel) of Mr- and Mrs- Erwin Koning Mr. and Mrs Robert Rich of | President of Board
Henson of Holland, Mrs. Willard of_Grosse Pointe last weekend. Prospect Heights. III. spent the
on
Local relatives attended : day night (or an exceptional fy ! st was one nf pifrhi mnn in «
funeral services for Preston i t. , , ' • a- one of eight men to re-
Arendson. Monday afternoon, at wel1 balanced Pi'°Ri'am put cn Ceive the Silver Beaver Award
What was to be a presidents’
exchange for Kiwanians Thurs-
day night turned out to be a
Tulip Time promotion. (
Local Kiwanis President
Avery D. Baker and five mem-
bers went to Kalamazoo, re-
splendent in Dutch costumes
and \yooden shoes. Henry Van-
der Linde led singing and told
by the Million Dollar Shrine I Tucsday njght for outstandin(.
Band of Grand Rapids and as [service t„ boyhood, at the 57th
sorted artists. : Anniversary Dinner of the Grand
Truly fine concert music |Valley Council, Bov Scouts of
emanated from the colorful America
band with John H. De Voe as 1 The award is the highest honor
conductor. It was the sixth con- that a local Scout Council can
cert of the local season. bestow upon an adult volunteer.
Rand selections included such At d‘nner- attended hv
rousers as “El Capitan,” nearlv L^ adults from through-
Sousa, “Emblem of Unity,” °n[ the seven-county Grand Val-
Richards and “The Universal *ey ^ ouncil, David Hoogerhyde,
Judgment,” DeNardis. president of Mutual Home Fed-
The Saladin Chanters com- era^ Savings and Loan Associa-
plied with ''Romberg's “Stout Lon in Grand Rapids was elect-
hearted Men,’ and a trumpet ed Council President for 1970-71.
trio consisting of Jack Me- Gther officers include. Vice
Kindley, Max Udell and A1 Presidents — Spencer Cornell,
Moore had a great time with Belding; Wilson Dalzell, Ionia:
“Bugler's Holiday,” Anderson. 'Herbert Boshoven and Charles
Cathy Barrow charmed the Jones, both of Grand Raids,
audience with Bizet's "Haban- L. V. Mulnix, Jr. of Grand
era” and Arthur Brown did , Rapids was elected Treasurer
likewise with the Victor Her- and Benjamin Dunlap, also of
bert number “Thine Alone." , Grand Rapids was elected Coun-
They joined later in selections cil Commissioner,
from “South Pacific ’ Rep. Gerald Ford was to have
Novelties were added by the attended the dinner to receive
Saladin Dixieland Band, a jazz the Distinguished Eagle Award,
band with a real beat. The but his flight from Washington!
(male was “Battle Hvmn of the D C. was cancelled dut to severe
Republic, with band, soloists , weather conditions
(Mildred) Taylor of Zeeland. Mrs Mar(ha Reimers of Chi- weekend at their cottage n At a recent Board of DireMan{) chanters. An added num- ' However, through a direct
Mrs. John (Leona) Heyblom cafio is visiting her son and Silver Lake. tors mating of Northern Fibre ber was Sousa’s “E Plunbushook-upteiephoneTordaddres-
and Mrs. Lawrence (Mary Ann)1 wife, Dr. and Mrs. Leslie Reim-1 Mrs. Morren Edgcomb Sr., , Products ^  - held al the p '^t : Unum’- march, conducted by Sed the group and the award
Reaume, both of Grand Haven; ers of the Lake Shore, for sev- j attended the wedding of her i Miclugan Bank and Trust Co . Bra(i Davis, who served as citation was read to him hv
one son-in-law, Julius Gar- ; era! days. nephew, William Edgcomb of,1" Zeeland, R W. Ambrose oP master of ceremonies. i James E Eownsend retiring
brecht of West Olive; 39 grand- Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Zinke of Buchanan last Saturday. Holla"d ^ elected Presldent aownsena’ rel,r,n^
children; three great-grand- the Lake Shore returned home Miss Dorothy Bird of Chicago th|lfl~>oar , , ... ,
children; one brother, Henry of ! last Thursday evening after visited her grandmother, Mrs. ^ ^ el^yd ° ,lce w re‘
Zeeland; one sister, Mrs. John spending the winter in Riviera Dorothy Bird over the weekend. : L: n‘ Roian executive
Meidema of Hudsonvilld; one  Beach, Fla. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rasmussen ^ lcePresldentV,'..Bn/^mbr?se’
sister-in-law, Mrs. Paul Veld- Mr. and Mrs. James Calahan ,and two sons of Lansing spent 'oni lac- vice presi e ^ to sa es .
house of Byron Center.
3-Car Chain Collision
Injures Passenger
Dona Post, 19, of 393 Lincoln
Ave., a passenger in a car
driven by Kenneth E. Post, 19,
of the same address, was
slightly injured in a three car
accident Friday at 7:30 p.m. at
River and Pine Aves.
Holland police said a car
driven by Paul J. De Roos, 34,
of 2457 Thomas, attempting to
stop, lurched forward and
struck the rear of the Post car,
forcing the vehicle into the
rear of a car operated by
Stephen R. Dick, 18, of 658
Lakewood Blvd. All were h ead-
ed north on River Ave. Police
continued their investigation. .
Area Hospitals List
Four Boys and One Girl
Births in the two area hospi-
tals include four boys and one
girl.
In Holland Hospital it was a
daughter, Lisa Joy, born Tues-
day to Mr. and Mrs. James De
Visser, 12085 James St.; Robert
Duane, born Thursday to Mr.
and Mrs. Milton Bouman. 327
Woodward St., Zeeland; a son,
Daniel Jay, born today to Mr.
and Mrs. Edwin Boeve, 166
Orlando Ave.
two boys were born in Zee-
land Hospital today. A son,
Curtis Alan, was born to Mr.
and Mrs. Harvey Meppelink, 43
Taft St., Zeeland; a son, Ed-
ward Henry, born to Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Boone, 5465 Madi-
son Ave., Hudsonville.
of Chicago, .spent las, weekend ' Mo^'s Day weekend with his
visiting her sister, Mrs, Lottie parents, Mr and Mrs. Kay Rus Bos(.i, Zeeland, assistant trea-
Br°wn- „ „ mussel, tf Douglas. surer; Mrs. M. E. Ambrose,
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Rogers and Mr. and Mrs. 0 G. Dahlbcrg Ho||and assistant secretary;
infant son of Adrian and Mr. and °f Oak Park, 111., spent last
Mrs. Lemuel Brady of Grand weekend at their home here.
Rapids visited their parents, Mr
Mrs. A. Stensby, Holland, assis-
.  , oi . tant secretary.
Mr. and Mrs. George Sheri- Northern Fibre Products Co.
dan of Mt. Clemens spent the operates three plants in the Hol-
weekend at their home here. .ian(j area
The Singapore Yacht Club held ' J _
amr\7as! sKay"6 ^  ^ ^
Miss Ruth Ann Sergeant,
and Mrs. Henry Brady last week-
end.
Mr. and Mrs. Kimball Nel-
son of Flossmoor. 111., spent last
week at their home on Allegan
St. opening it for the season.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald D. Sperry daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rob-
who spent the winter in Winter ert Sergeant of Batt|e Creek and
Park, Fla. returned to their w ,
home in the Lake Shore last 1 ?augatuck: was wed May 2 to
week.
Mr. and Mrs. David Lewis of
Ann Arbor visited her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Maurce Van Os
last weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Rasmus-
sen of Douglas attended the
wedding of Miss Diane Johnson,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Elwin Battle Creek.
Ibahim George, son of Mrs.
Haouchab Geagea of Becharree,
Lebanon, with a mass in the
home of the bride’s parents, and
the wedding vows spoken later
in the Sergeant Chapel of the
First United Methodist Church of
Mrs. M. Venema
Dies in Chicago
Council President.
Ford was presented the Dis-
tinguished Eagle Award for out-
standing service to the public
since attaning the Eagle rank
CHICAGO - Mrs. Martin j" 1927 as a B°y Scout in Troop
(Angie) Venema. 80, formerly “I3- sPons(M'ed by Trinity Metho-
of Holland, died at her home i ^ Church in Grand Rapids,
here Thursday evening. -
Mrs. Venema had lived in r / » i r
Chicago until 1952 when she '-on Johnsons Quests
moved with her husband to Of Dr. and Mrs. C. Cook
Holland where they lived until j
1962 when they moved to Inver- ! ^r- and Mrs. Carl Johnson
ness, Fla. Mr. Venema died in,of Ann Arbor were Tulip Time
1967 and Mrs. Venema had
lived in Chicago since that
guests of Dr. and Mrs. Carl S.
Cook on Wednesday. Mrs. John-
David L. Zwiers, 17, of 423 1
Huizenga St., Zeeland, was cit-
ed by Holland police for failure
to yield the right of way after
the car he was driving and one
operated by Alvin C. Van
Meeteren, 42, of 83 West 24th
St., collided Thursday at 2:33
p.m. at Lincoln Ave. and Tenth
St. Police said Zwiers, east-
bound on Tenth, was attempt-
ing a left turn onto Lincoln
when the collision with the Van
Meeteren car, heading south
on Lincoln, occurred.
time. The couple celebrated son‘ landscape architest praised
their 50th wedding anniversary Windmill Island and Wihdmill De
in 1965.
Surviving are one brother-in-
law, Andrew Venema of Holland,
and one sister-in-law, Mrs.
Cornelius Dees also of Holland.
Deputies Cite Driver
Ottawa county sheriff’s depu-
ties cited Janet Overway, 50,
of 333 East Lakewood Blvd., for
failure to yield the right of way
after the car she was driving
collided with one driven by J governors residence.
Zwaan.
While at the Island, Johnson
photographed tulips and visited
the shops. They plan to return
to Windmll Island and Dutch Vil-
lage later when their daughter,
Linda enters Grand Valley State
College in the fall.
The Johnson’s attended the
Governor’s luncheon and later
Mr. Johnson assisted Mrs. MillL
ken in selecting tulips for the
•- V. t P1' • . .•'•-./•••••  -utbyt .
•w
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Advertising
Subscriptions
The publiaher shall not be liable
lor any error or errors in printing
any advertiaing unless a proof of
such advertising shall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him In time for corrections with
such errors or corrections noted
plainly thereon; and in such case
If any error so noted is not cor-
rected. publishers liabllty shall not
exceed such a portion of the
entire cost of such ad\ertisement
as the space occupied by the error
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copy, 10c. U S A. and possessions
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SALVATION ARMY-
NEW LOOK IN UNIFORMS
There are so many changes
In our way of life today that it
is easy to understand why the
Salvation Army has introduced
new Uniforms, according to a
news story from London, Eng
land.
Many people in the Holland
area are pleased that we have
a Salvation Army Post in o u r
city, and although the past week
was just another week to many,
it marked meny years of ser-
vice for the Army which per-
forms greatly but receives little
publicity for the good they do
as part of their daily routine.
The uniforms for the Array
were designed to replace a uni-
form designed in 1878 when the
Army was reported to be doing
work in tavern and other pro-
blem areas of society. Some
Army members will continue to
wear the old uniforms.
For women, the uniform in-
cludes a blue, above - the - knee
skirt and jacket, trimmed with
red insignia. The outfit is com-
plimented with a white blouse,
army broach, and soft, bowler-
type hat.
The men of the Army will
Sunday School
Lesson
Sunday, May 24 ?
Confronting the
Pagan World
Acts 17:16-19, 32
By C. P. Dame
The Christian religion faced
a pagan world in the first cen-
tury end it is facing a pagan
world today. The early church
was successful. Today’s church
can learn from the early church
how to win converts.
I. The gospel is also for in-
tellectual pagans. Christianity
presented its message first in
the cities— Jerusalem, Samaria,
Caesrea, Antioch, and in all
the major cities of the Roman
empire. This lesson tells of
Paul’s work in Athens and in
Ephesus. Paul was forced to
leave Berea and friends brought
him to Athens. Silas and Tim-
othy planned to follow.
While Paul waited for his
friends to come he grasped op
portunities to present Christ in
Athens. As he walked around
in the city his heart was
stirred by its many idols. Paul
first went to the Jewish syna-
gogue and disputed with the
Jews and with devout Gentiles
who were attracted to Judaism,
and presented Christ to them
and then he went to the market
place and did the same thing
there. On Mars’ hill, Paul
gave an address to the intellec-
tuals of the city.
Paul preached to all manner
of audiences and he sought to
win them. When Paul preached
to the Jews he referred to the
Old Testament but when he
faced the Gentiles he talked
natural religion. In Athens he
spoke about a personal God who
is the Creator, Sustainer and
Governor of all— beginning with
a reference to an altar dedicat-
ed to the Unknwon God, about
whom he was going to speak
since he knew Him, and whom
they ignorantly worshipped.
Man is the offspring of God.
is responsible to Him and is
dependent upon Him. Paul
quotes from one of their poets
to prove his point. Sin is a
personal offense against God
who calls for repentance end
salvation which is offered
through Christ whom God
raised from the dead and ap
pointed Judge.
Some mocked, some said they
would consider the matter some
other time and a few be-
lieved. The gospel still meets
with a variety of responses.
II. The gospel has always met
with opposition. Paul spent
three successful years in Ephe-
sus. capital of Province of Asia,
a religious center, seat of the
worship of Diana, whose temple
in the city was one of the
seven wonders of the world.
Due to Paul’s preaching the
Engaged
Miss Dianne Jeanne Van Huis
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van
Huis, 35 West 40th St., announce
Ihe engagement of their daugh-
ter, Dianne Jeanne to John
Flokstra, son of Mr. and Mrs.
G. John Flokstra, 6928 Quincy
Ave., Zeeland.
An October wedding is plan-
ned. - > ...
Joknson-Klinesteker
Wedding Vows Said
continue to wear the old military
styled hat with a blue lapelled sale of the shrines of the god-
jacket. navy blue necktie and dess was felling off and Deme-trousers. trius. a manufacturer of
The new styles which were re- shrines, called together h i s
cently unveiled in London may ! workmen and told them that
not be seen for some time in the Paul s preaching was hurting
United States. business and the reputation of
the goddess. A riot followed.
The sensible town clerk with a
few words stopped the riot and
Paul left the city after having
won a number of converts and
;having founded a church,
j The early church preached
Christ, Saviour and Lord and
In recognition of their 57th won converts from paganism,
wedding anniversary Mr. and This is the work of the church
Couples' 57th
Anniversaries
Recognized
Miss Karla Rae Post
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Post,
324 Westmont, announce the en-
gagement of their daughter,
Karla Rae, to Roger Giese, son
cf Mrs. Helen Giese of Peoria,
111.
Mr. Giese will be ordained
into the ministry in June, after
which he will be men s coun-
sellor at Concordia College
Oakland, Calif.
A June wedding is planned.
Miss Kathleen Phyllis Kline-
steker, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Jonathan Klinesteker, 369
Mayfair, became the bride of
John Calvin Johnson, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Andrew Johnson, 5841
141st St., on Saturday at 7 p.m.
in the Burnips Methodist
Church.
The Rev. Harold Diepert and
the Rev. Edward Tanis. who
married the bride’s parents 28
years ago, officiated. Mrs.
George Bolithe of Hudsonville
was organist and Mrs. James
Shuck of Grand Rapids was
soloist.
For the ceremony, the bride
chose a floor-length A-line gown
of organza with Venice lace cir-
cling the Victorian collar and
cuffs of the bishop sleeves. Gar-
lands of the same lace extend-
ed from the shoulder to the
hemline and edged a double
tiered mantilla which held the
chapel length train in place. A
bouquet of white carnations and
red sweetheart roses on a Bible
completed the bride’s attire.
The maid of honor, Miss
Nancy Williams, and the brides-
maids, Miss Barbara Klme-
steker, Miss Barbara Johnson,
sister of the groom, and Miss
Bette Boeskool were attired
similarly in empire style gowns
of pink acetate taffeta w'ith il-
lusion sleeves of pink nylon
lace. They carried reed baskets
filled with pink and white
daisies.
Mrs. John Calvin Johnson
(Vandenberge photo)
Steve Hoek served as best
man and Randy Kruithoff and
James Klinesteker, the bride’s
brother, were groomsmen. Ush-
ers were Greg Klinesteker,
brother of the bride, and David
Williams.
A miniature bride and groom
were also part of the ceremony
and were dressed the same as
the bridal couple. Miniature
groom was James Destry Kline-
steker,. nephew of the bride and
the miniature bride was Susan
Carley.
A reception following the
Township Hall in Burnips. Mas-
ter and mistress of ceremonies
were Mr. and Mrs. Donald Hub-
bard of Indianapolis, Ind. Ruth
Johnson, sister of the groom,
and Debby Vander Kolk served
punch, while the guest book
was handled by Joanne John-
son, also a sister of the groom.
Marcia Johnson, sister of the
groom, and Sherri Buhrer were
in charge of the gift room.
After a wedding trip to Chat-
tanooga, Tenn. and Tompkins-
ville, Ky., the couple will make
Many Are
Arraigned
In Court
Several persons have been
arraigned in Holland District
Court on a variety of charges.
Among them were: _ __ __________ _ ____
Marvin Haveman, 46, of 2731 in possession, $48, 15 days sus-
North 112th, malicious destruc
tion of property, $75 fine, $25
costs suspended; Pedro Galindo
Lopez, 23, Hartford, driving
while license suspended, com-
mitted three days, plus an addi-
tional seven in default of $45
fine.
Claud Stiltner, 54, Grand
Rapids, drunk, 30 ; days, of
which 28 suspended;; Kimberly
Ridenour, 21, Kalamazoo, sim
pie larceny, $33; Pam Grace,
20, of 58 West 22nd St., iUegal
use of narcotic drug reduced to
loitering where illegal occupa-
tion is conducted, probation
two years, $35 costs.
Antonio Leal, 26, of 123ft
West 15th St., careless driving,
$38; Henry Nykamp, 29, of 714
Ottawa Beach Rd., careless
use of firearms, $80, probation
two years; Stephen Howard
Barnes, 22, of 1055 Lincoln
Ave., littering, $23.
David F. Bild, 21, of 1170
Ottawa Beach Rd., driving on
beach, $10; Thomas Lee Shukis
26, of 27ft East 14th St., driv
ing while license suspended,
$20, three days; James Van
Ommen, of 619 Steketeee, over-
time parking, $12.
C. Kim Ter Haar, 17, of 370
Wildwood Dr., simple larceny,
$43; Joseph Roger Williams,
17, of 112 East 22nd St., minor
transporting liquor, $35 fine,
$13 costs, probation until paid,
15 days suspended; Maxine
Young, 21, of 13761 New Hol-
land St., simple larceny, $113,
two years’ probation.
Alan Weener, 17, of 319 Coun-
try Club Rd., allowing vehicle
to be operated without proof of
insurance, $28; Mervin Allen
Morley, 17, of 5368 147th Ave.,
driving while license suspended,
acquitted at trial; Kenneth L.
Albin, 25, of 724 Lincoln Ave.,
driving while ability impaired
by liquor, $120.
May 25, $2,500 bond not fi-
nished.
Joaquin Gomez, 29, of 15
East 18th St., felonious assault,
to Circuit Court to appear May
25, $2,000 personal recogni-
zance; Steven D. Lokker, 18,
of 85 East 28th St, careless
driving, acquitted at jury trial;
David E. Boneck, 19, of 289
Garfield, careless driving, ac-
quitted at jury trial.
George Edwin Immonen, 38,
of 94 West Ninth St., drunk,
$33; Terry Richard Sutton, 19,
of 728 South Shore Dr., minor
pended; J. C. Porter, 48, of
4731 152nd Ave., illegal dump-
ing of junk cars, $5 costs and
$100 fine suspended.
Hope Chemistry
Student Given
Merit Recognition
Charles Lieder
Hope College senior Charles
Lieder today was recognized as
one of the nations outstanding
college and university students
in chemistry and chemical en-
gineering by the American
Chemical Society.
Lieder, the son of Mr. end
Mrs. Arthur Lieder of 1000
North Elizabeth, Dearborn, will
be presented the 1970 Chemical
and Engineering News award of
merit later this month by a re-
presentative of the Western
Michigan section of the Ameri-
can Chemical Society.
Lieder also was named the
their home at 3189 143rd Ave., Howard Ave., reckless drivingBurnips. (6-15-69) reduced to careless
The groom, who has served in driving, $45, 10 days suspend-
Vietnam, works at De Noover’s ed: Wayne Allen Berson, 19,
recipient of a National Science
, ___ , T_v. Foundation Fellowship and is
Wallie Rodger Olund, 25, of a Woodrow Wilson Designate.
369 Columbia Ave., trespassing,
$18; Billy Joe Andrews, 17, of Truck-Cflr Cm^h
4115 Fillmore Rd., violation of 1 V-ra5n
temporary permit, no accom- IniurPt Four
panying adult, $15; Charles Ed- MI|UIC:> 1 UUI
ward Seebach, Fennville, sim- Four persons suffered minor
pie larceny, $100, probation un-
til paid, 30 days suspended.
David Joe Almgren, 25, of 622
Chevrolet and the bride is em-
ployed at Zephyr.
A rehearsal luncheon was
given by the groom’s parents
at the James Klinesteker resi-
dence at 4289 30th St., Burnips.
of 57ft West Central, Zeeland,
eluding police, $150, probation
two years, four months sus-
pended.
William Webbert, 18, of 401
injuries in a collision Thursday
at 2:42 p.m. involving a van
truck and a car in front of 130
East Ninth St. The injured,
riding in the car, sought their
own treatment.
Holland police cited the truck
driver, Harry Rademaker, 20,
of Grand Rapids, for improper
backing after his truck struck
the front of a car stopped be
hind him and operated by Kay
Mrs. Gerrit Gruppen of 145th St.,
Allegan County, received a let-
ter of congratulations and a
gift package of the “57 Varie-
ties” from the H. J. Heinz Co.
The Gruppens will observe
their 57th anniversary Thurs-
day.
On April 23 Mr. Gruppen's
twin brother. George, and his
today. Is your church faithful
to its mission?
Mrs. G. De Young
Dies at Age 82
Mrs. Garrett (Jennie) De
Young, 82, of 3449 Hubbard St.,
wife. 140th St., Allegan County, Hamilton, died Thursday after-
also observed their 57th wed- ^  . u . Un
. noon at Holland Hospital fol-
ding amversary and in honor . . K
of the occasion they, too, re- ’cwin8 8 i°n8 illness. She was
reived a congratulatory letter bon in Overisel Township.
and gift package from the Hein: Mr. and Mrs. De Young for-
Co. Gerrit and George Gruppen roerly owned and operated the
are 82 years old. . • rv , r .x. ^ . store in Diamond Springs, lat-
Norman E Daniels, president . , „ . , ,
of Heinz USA, a division of," movfd,.to Holland and 'or
Miss Ruth Ann Diekema
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald E. Dieke-
ma of 9696 West K. L. Ave.,
Kalamazoo, former Holland resi-
dents, announce the engagement
of their daughter, Ruth Ann
Diekeme, to Anthony J. Gould,
son of Mr. and Mrs. John W.
j Gould Sr. of Towne House Lane,
j Kalamazoo.
The bride - elect received her
A. A. and B.A. from William
Woods College in Fulton. Mo ,
and attended London School of
Economics, Graduate School in
London, England.
! The groom-elect is a student
at Kalamazoo Valley Commu-
nity College.
A July 11 wedding is being
! planned.
A. Vuurens
Dies at 63
SPRING VALLEY, N.Y. -
Arie Vuurens, 63, a former
Holland resident, died Monday
at Ramapo Hospital following
and extended illness. He was
born in The Netherlands and
Mother-Daughter Dinner
Held at Rose Park
Lincoln Ave,. speeding $28 j Lf, V 115 Ave.
'• • • - - - - - ' Injured were Linda Pern-five days suspended; David Joe
Almgren, 25, of 622 Howard
Ave., careless driving reduced
to imprudent speed (8-9-69),
$23; Andera Slater, 19, Of 149
Highland, insufficient funds
check, $28^ 15 d^ys suspended.
SharotfVeenstra, 19, route 1,
The Guild for Christian Ser-
vice of the Rose Park Reform-
ed Church held its mother - . . ------- . __ _____
daughter potluck dinner last rn‘nor *n possession of liquor,
$48. 15 days suspended; Paul
Vanden Berg, 19, of 118 West
18th St., front plate not dis-
the past five years have been
residents of Hamilton.
She was a member of Ham.i-
ton Reformed Church. Mr. and
the H. J. Heinz Co. said: “We
heard about these happy occa-
sions and thought it fitting that
a 57th anniversary be recog- ,
nized by the makers of Hein* De710un« «lebra,ed thel'
Varieties " 60 h wedding anniversary on
_ _ I Sept. 22, 1969.
Surviving in addition to herjj • i i \T i husband are two sons. John of
hOSPltal l\Ot€8 1 Diamond Springs and Burrell ol^ i Holland: three grandchildren;
Admitted to Holland HosprUl aix. 8reattP'andchi“rra: t''\°
Tuesdav were William Smith, ’ brother£ Herm?"lhWe.a™r] and
route 1 : Mrs. Louis Van Vets. ! »arr)'.'feaver' both,0[ Hoila"d'
281 101st Ave , Zeeland; Mrs. I slsterrs' ,Mrs ,Jobn c»s en
Evelyn De Wit. 665>k Washing-''' BjronCenter and Mrs. Peter
ton Ave : Vicky Downing, 6269 Gflb of Burn'Ps-
139th Ave.; Mrs. Irwin Dale . .
Streur, 122 Elm Lane; Randall mil rpH R()V 7
Essenburg. West Olive: Mrs.! ' t is* ' n
Chester Vander Molen. 19P West ReDOrtGCJ G00u
16th St.; Todd Michael Rawson. I r
Grand Junction; Mrs. John
Grasman. Hudsonville
Also admitted Tuesday were
William Mills, 6208 112th Ave.;
Karl Olund. 167 Burke Ave.;
Peter Philippus, 250 West 14th
St.; Norine Potts, 245 East 14th
St.; Don Wilson, 1595 Jerome;
Mrs. Cornelius Grasman, Hud-
sonville; John Turic Sr., 6195
138th Ave.; Mrs. Jessie F. Stoel,
329 West 17th St.; Sharon
George, 1587 Perry.
Discharged Tuesday were
Merlin Simonson, West Olive;
Mrs. Jose Marquez, Fennville;
Michael and Laura Dunning, 385
First Ave.; Charles R. Ash, 1535
Jerome; Kenneth Bredeweg,
14670 Valley View; Henry Van
Wyk, 179 West 20th St.; Irvin
Elliott, 639ft 136th Ave.; Mich-
ael Cook, 2486 Thomas; Mrs.
Maynard Koetje, 559 Riley;
Jerald Saggers, 266 West 32nd
St.; Ruth Bocks, 422 Howard
Ave.
Keith De Yong. 9-year-old
son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter
De Yong of 7405 Port Sheldon
St., Blendon township, who was
injured when hit by a car
Saturday, was listed in good
condition Monday at Zeeland
Community Hospital.
The child sustained a severe
head laceration and a fractured
jaw in the accident which oc-
cured at 12:16 p.m. Saturday
at 76th Ave. and Port Sheldon
Rd.
Ottawa county sheriff’s dep-
uties reported the child was
playing at the side of the road
and allegedly ran from the
south to the north side of the
road into the path of a car
going west on Port Sheldon
St. driven by Richard Visser,
50, of 5713 Lincoln St., Hud-
sonville.
Deputies said neither Visser,
nor his wife Alberta, nor his
daughter Marcia was injured.
Son's Sixth Birthday
Cause for Celebration
Mrs. Franklin J. Van Dyke ol
1456 Waukazoo Dr. entertained
Wednesday noon in honor of
her son F. Jay who celebrated
his sixth birthday anniversary
on Thursday. His guests were
pupils in his kindergarten class.
Entertainment included a trip
to Poll's Museum.
The table was decorated in a
Dutch theme. Wooden shoe fa-
’ vors with each child’s name
and the date thereon marked
places for the following guests:
Kurt Ritsema, Kenny Kruithof,
! Bill Leaske, Tom Kroll, Ronnie
Rankins, David Brink. Danny
Baker, John Buza, Tom Weide-
naar, Tony Beckman, Jim Cook
II, Bill De Weerd, Mark Jung-
blut and Clifford Polack.
Tuesday.
Mrs. David Vande Wege, pre-
sident, welcomed guests end played where readable, commit-
members and opened with ted two days in default of $10
came to Holland in 1925 where : Pra>'"- Foll»win8 ‘ba di""". ^57^^ 1, „ , , , . , scripture and a poem were 01 57 ^  West Central, Zeeland,
he was well-known for his work!read by Mrs Carro|, Njenhu,s illegal use of plates, $25.
in construction and in sound Guests were introduced and Robert Rossell, 26. of 426
and recordings. He was form- g'rls were presented by Mrs. Washington Ave., careless driv-
erly associated with the Bethel du*'us De Haan. ing, $23; Marjorie Wilcox, 19,
Reformed Church and Holland t/n\e Gi,rl’s Ensemble under G-and ^ .nomor in pee-
... . „ , the direction of Harlev Brown, session' I5 days suspend-
City Mission. He served for and accompanjed bv jean ed; Stephen Paul Hunt, 18,
many years in several con- Beem, presented a medley of Grand Rapids, minor trans-
struction workers’ union locals songs. Acts of magic and words porting liquor, $48, 15 days
in Holland. of wisdom were presented by 1 suspended; William Vernon
Surviving are his wife, the James Bielby. * Snyder 20. Grand Haven, driv- sister-in-law Mrs. Ben Kutoers Winnie Wierenga, 47 West 18tl
former Aubra Koppenaal; two Mothers vows were given by ln8 while license suspended of Zeeiand and a brother.inVa St.; Edward Ruddick. 314 Cen
sons. Vi altpr of Holland and Mrc I Piom^»r.*v.n - ^ 7i r6an0pd tr» nn maratnr’a U I — _ ..... ’ i [j-jj] Ave ' Joseph Villanueva
gan, 26, and Estil Perrigan, 7.
both of 538 Butternut Dr., and
Tricia Lee, 9, and Mellissa
Lee, 4, of 168th Ave.
Mrs. D. Elenbaas
Dies at Age 73
GRAND RAPIDS - Mrs. Dick
(Alice) Elenbaas, 73, of route
2, Zeeland, died Tuesday at
Grand Rapids Osteopathic Hos-
pital.
She was a member of First
Reformed Church, Zeeland. Her
husband died 12 years ago.
Surviving are two daughters,
Mrs. Marvin (Kathryn) Mey-
aard and Mrs. Henry (Angeline)
Van Dam; a son, Gerald R., all
of Zeeland; 10 grandchildren;
31 great-grandchildren; three
brothers, John Kuipers of
Grand Rapids, Herman of Zee-
land and Jacob of Holland; a
A WHOPPER - John
Lowery, of 645 Michigan
Ave. caught this 30-pound
sturgeon while fishing in
the Kalamazoo River Mon-
day. The nice catch measur-
ed out to 50 Inches and was
caught on a piece of
shrimp.
Hospital Notes
The following were admitted
to Holland Hospital Thursday:
Wesley Vander Wilk, 2025 West
32nd St;. Irvin Elliott, 639ft
126th Ave. ; Tracy Terrell, route
3; Sidney Hiss el ad a, 4686
Cherry; Robert Mooi, 129 Crest-
wood; Mrs. Bernard Assink,
route 1, West Olive; Mrs. Wil-
liam Huizenga, 2082 104th Ave.,
Zeeland; Mrs. Frustoso Mar-
quez, Fennville; William John-
son, 196 West 14th St.; Chayris
Burd, 555 College Ave.; Mrs.
Charles Sumpter, Decatur, 111.;
Mrs. Don Mulder, route 3; Rob-
ert Burke, 399 College Ave.;
Herman Brower, route 2, Ham-
ilton; Kathy Grisham, 397 May-
flower Ave.; Annette Koppe-
naal, 429 Riley St.; Mrs. Rosie
Collins, 679 136th Ave.
Discharged Thursday were:
Gary A a 1 d e r i nk, 3427 142nd
Ave.; Mrs. James Bielby, 3438
Butternut Dr.; Kimberly Bolles,
route 1; Mrs. Fabian Castillo
and baby, 461 West 17th St.;
Richard Dubbink, route 2, Ham-
ilton; Junior Helms, South Ha-
ven; Mrs. Forrest Homkes
and baby, 95 West 18th St.;
Robert Kluck, route 1, Fenn-
ville; Mrs. Ronald Knoper, 231
East Main, Zeeland; Gerald
Roxbury, 4531 168th; Mrs. David
Timmer and baby, 1170 Ottawa
Beach Rd.; Marian Wierda,
route 1; Maria Yolanda Tre-
vino, 120 Walnut.
Admitted Friday were: John
E. Muller, 693 South Shore Dr.;
Mrs. Maynard Miedema, 594
Lake St.; James Ten Brink Jr.,
4639 142nd Ave.; Dr. Robert
Cavanaugh, 743 Lugers Rd.;
Mark Klein, 165 East 33rd St.;
Hattie Jacobs, 247 East 13th
St.; Viola Cook, 121 West 17th
St.; John Bareman, 136 East
39th St.; Necia De Groot, 106
West 19th St.; Richard Ryzenga,
15484 Barry St., West Olive.
Discharged Friday were: Mrs.
Charles Sumpter, Decatur, 111.;
Lconarda Moralez, 413 Colum-
bia Tonya Masters, 292 Elm
St.; Dwain Kamphuis, route 2;
James Hardin, 25 Scotts Dr.;
Kathy Grisham, 397 Mayflower
Ave.; Nellie Gibson, 56 West
13th St.; Joe Evans, 14720 Val-
ley View Dr.; John K. Cheney,
341 Waverly Rd.; Mrs. Jerold
Bruursema and baby, 4341 61st
St.; Mrs. Dennis Bluekamp and
baby, 6906 Butternut Dr.; Cheryl
Barkel, 31 Holly Ct.; Hattie
Bakker, 108 North Centennial
Ave., Zeeland; Christine Ahren-
holz, 333 East Lakewood Blvd.;
William Johnson, 1% West 14th
St.
Admitted Saturday were:
Lissa Nienhuis, 44 East 26th St.;
Rhonda Goodyke, Jenison; Mrs.
h
----- ------ --- ----- ----- « a y vva k cuuy ......  o v. o opviiuv-u n» /pp nnri n fj K nfhpr.|
sons, Wal e and s. Lloyd R emersma and Ranged o o operator’s li- j Qerrj* goscu 0f Holland
the Rev. Donald Vuurens of thoughts of mothers were given cense, $23, 10 days suspended.
Muskegon; five grandchildren; by Patricia and Debra Riemer- ! Gordon M. Catlett, 71, of
a brother, Peter Vuurens of sma.
Patterson, N.J. and three sis- Mrs. Dale Bielby was pro-
ters, Mrs. William (Ann) Van-
Damme of Patterson, Mrs.
John (Nell) Manziona of New
Bern, N.C. and Mrs. Joe
(Bette) Christopher of Spring
Valley.
gram coordinator end hostesses
were Mrs. Bernard Van Oort,
Mrs. Clarence Simonsen, Mrs.
Harvey Visser, Mrs. Paul Dunk-
lee and Mrs. William Weather-
wax.
264 Rose Ave., simple larceny,
acquitted at trial; Henry A. Ten
Clay, 20, Milwaukee, Wis., reck-
less driving reduced to careless
driving, $45 (trial); Kary Den-
nis Louks, 17, of 204 East
Seventh St., breaking and en-
tering, Ottawa Circuit court
Six Babies Are Born
In Holland and Zeeland
, Six babies were reported born
in the Holland and Zeeland
hospitals Saturday,| Born in Holland were a daugh-
ter, Gloria, to Mr. and Mrs.
Isaias R. Martinez, 104 Spruce
Ave., and a son, Timothy
Andrew, born to Mr. and Mrs.
David Lee Hume, 508 Wash-
ington Ave.
Births in Zeeland included a
son Steven Ross, born to Mr.
and Mrs. Melvin Walcott, route
3, Zeeland; a son, Scott Doug-
las, born to Mr. and Mrs. James
Bogard, 3385 Oak St., Hudson-
ville; a son, Albert James Jr.,
born to Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Perry, 22ft East 16th St., Hol-
land; and a daughter, Julie Ann,
born to Mr. a nd Mrs. Harris
Overway, 9454 Marylou St.f
Zeeland. CHERRY LANS STUDENTS BLOOM ON THIS FLOAT
Herman Bergman
Dies at Age 55
KALAMAZOO— Herman Berg,
man, 55, 1625 Ravine Rd., died
Friday evening. Born in Hamil-
ton, he had been a resident of
Kalamazoo for 35 years. He was
a member of Westwood Chris-
tian Reformed Church.
Surviving are his wife, Ruth;
three sons, Berwin, Richard and
Perry, all of Kalamazoo; five
daughters, Mrs. Jay (Linda)
Zwagerman of St. Paul, Minn.,
Mrs. Calvin (Myrna) Vander
Schaaf, Mrs. Dick (Bonnie)
Kruiler, Rhonda and Deborah,
all of Kalamazoo; six grand-
children; five sisters, Mrs. Hat-
tie Catel of Zeeland, Mrs. Min
Lenters of Holland, Mrs. Grace
Van Huis and Mrs; Bertha Ham-
er, both of California and Mr*.
Henrietta Ver Ha of Florida;
one brother, George Bergman of
Holland and several nieces and
nephews.
Both Drivers Cited
Holland police cited the driv-
ers of two cars involved in an
accident Monday at 3:56 p.m.
at 10th St. and Maple Ave.
Duane A. Reimink, 17, of 610
West Lakewood Blvd., heading
west on 10th St., was cited for
failure to yield the right of
way to a
Maple Ave.
Richmond, who was cited for
having no operators license on
his person.
347 East Sixth St.; Mrs. Clyde
Hunter, Byron Center; John
Wilson, 333 East Lakewood
Blvd.
Released Saturday were Mrs.
Bernard Assink, route 1, West
Olive; Charis Burd, 555 College
Ave.; Ben Eding, route 1, Ham-
ilton; Rhonda Holtgeerts, 4374
148th Ave.; Robert Mooi, 129
Crestwood; Mrs. Walter Van
Bemmelen, 363 Howard; Mrs.
Ken Veenman, 1485 West Lake-
wood Blvd.
Admitted Sunday were: Mar-
vin Lugti^heid, 3564 47th St.,
Hamilton;" Kenneth Bredeweg,
14670 Valley View Ave.; Kelli
Jane Bulthouse, 720 Myrtle
Ave., Laura Dunning, 385 First
Ave.; Michael Dunning, 385
First Ave.; Peter Spierenburg,
642 East Central Ave., Zeeland;
Shannon Scholten, 1367 West
32nd St.
Discharged Sunday were: Al-
bert Kaper, 391 East Eighth St.;
Mr*. Herman Kragt, 170 High-
land; Robert Burke, 399 College
Ave.; Mrs. Isaias Martinez and
baby, 1 04 Spruce; Mrs. Cornel-
ius Beltman and baby, 140
East 40th St.; Mrs. Henry
Wolff,' 311 West Felch St.; Mrs.
Robert Mulder, 636 West 29th
St.; Mrs. Milton Bouman and
baby, 327 Woodward, Zeelanr.;
Mrs. Thomas Riemersma and
baby, 191ft West 20th St.; Rich-
ard Ryzenga, 15484 Barry St.,
West Olive; Mrs. Gerald Prince
MM James St ;
498 East Lake-
wooa ttiva., Adrian De Jong,
550 Pinecrest; Mrs. James De
Visser and baby, 12065 Jamas
St. .
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TAKES FIRST — Missy Knapp (forefront) of Holland is shown but it wasn't good enough as Rockford stopped the Dutch,
swimming against Cheryl Van Prooyen of Rockford in the 53-42 Tuesday at the Holland Community Pool.
50 yard backstroke. Her efforts netted her a first place, (Sentinel photo)
...... .......... ....
ADULT SCHOOL GRADUATES — High School diplomas
were presented to 18 adults at graduation exercises May
11 in West Ottawa High School. Seated, left to right, are
Linda Payne, Gordon Holstege, Connie Holstege, Nancy
Boersema, Anna Brock; middle row, Maxine Grasman, Julius
West Ottawa Presents
Diplomas to 18 Adults
Eighteen adults received high Harvey Bock, Elaine Brink,
Nyhof, Donald Morris, Nancy Allen, Gary Dekker, Sylvia
Craycraft; top row, Harvey Bock, Elaine Brink, Grace Lank-
heet, Gordon Bruins, Bernard Bos, Paul Van Raalte, Arie
Blok.
school diplomas at the fourth
annual West Ottawa Adult Ed-
ucation graduation May 11 in
West Ottawa Cafetorium. Gradu-
Nancy Boersma, Gordon Bruins,
Bernard Bos, Maxine Grasman,
Connie Holstege, Gordon Hol-
stege, Grace Lanheet, Linda
ates came from Hamilton, Hoi- Payne and Paul Van Raalte.
land, West Ottawa and Zeeland Arie Blok was presented with
school districts. a Grandville High School
About 140 persons were pre- diploma
sent for the exercises in which As speaker, Robert Doyle,
West Ottawa Supt. Lloyd H. manager of organization de-
Van Raalte presented high velopment at Donnelly Mirrors
school equivalency certificates,
or regular diplomas.
Peter Roon, assistant super-
intendent and director of adult
education at West Ottawa, pre-
sided.
West Ottawa High School
equivalency diplomas went to
Anna Brock, Sylvia Cracraft,
Gary Dekker, Julius Nyhof and
Donald Morris.
West Ottawa High School
diplomas went to Nancy Allen,
North Holland
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Grit
and family attended the funeral
services Tuesday for their
nephew and cousin, Jerry Grit,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Grit of Byron Center. He died
of injuries sustained in a car
accident last Friday in Byron
Center.
Overnight guest Thursday ac
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Dan
Ebels was Mrs. Ida De Haas
from Fremont. Mrs. Sadie El-
hart from Grand Rapids spent
Sunday at the Ebels home.
At the Junior C.E. meeting
Sunday night, Judy Baumann
presented the topic and Debbie
Hop the devotions.
Bill Grit led the topic and
Pam Nienhuis presented the
devotions at the R.C.Y.F. meet-
ing Sunday night.
Mrs. Harold Slag and daugh-
ters, Joan and Mrs. Howard
Bosch, presented the special
Inc., pointed out that man’s in-
ternal need to know more is
never completely satisfied. Once
he reaches a level of knowledge
or learning there is still an un-
answered drive to go beyond the
level attained. Doyle expressed
the belief that those graduat-
ing would also continue to learn
and expand their experiences
even though they had reached
one goal— graduating from hign
school.
Special recognition was given
adult students who have been
accepted for enrollment in col-
lege including Grace Lankheet
at Grand Rapids Junior College
and Arie Blok at Hope College.
Donald Morris is presently en-
rolled at Davenport Business
College. Some other students
are awaiting confirmation. ,
Attending the graduation exer-
cises were members of the West
Ottawa Board of Education,
members of the Adult Educa-
tion Review Board, adult edu-
cation teachers, clerical staff
members, friends, relatives and
special guests.
One of the hardworking, be- 
hind - the - scenes Garden Club
members is Miriam Gordon who
complies the lists of winners
in the Tulip Time Flower Show
at the Holland Armory. Miriam
(Mrs. Robert Gordon) has been
publicity chairman for several
years and since leaving that
post has taken on the Tulip Time
publicity. She also must identify
all the winning arrangements
for later use.
Several of the cooperative
training students employed by
The Sentinel take part in the
Tulip Time activities. In the
Dutch dance group are Kristi
Jo Niebor, Mary De Weerd,
Kathy McKechnie and Sheryl
Achterhof. They do double duty,
dancing and then returning to
work.
Dr. Elizabeth Reedy
Awarded Summer Grant
Dr. Elizabeth K. Reedy, as-
sistant professor of English at
Hope College, has been award
ed a grant from the National
Endowment for the Humanities
to support her summer study of
Navajo culture and language.
Dr. Reedy, e member of the
Hope faculty since 1967, will
engage in formal study of the
music at the Sunday evening
worship service. as jntensjve work wjth Navajo
Randy Bosman, son of Mr. informants on the reservation,
and Mrs. Alfred Bosman, un- At the same time she will bo
derwent surgery last week and
has returned to his home.
A Men’s Retreat will be held
Saturday, May 23, at Camp
Geneva It will begin at 8 a.m.
and end at 3:30 p.m.
acting as consultant to the Gan-
ado, Arizona Learning Center,
an experimental Navajo school
attempting to develop programs
geared to the cultural needs of
the Navajo.
Couple to Observe Their
 . . ..... i
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members. They all had fun.
Three generations of one fami
ly wearing family heirloom
Friesian costumes appear in the
Dutch Heritage show. They are
Mrs. Ethel Kleinheksel, her
daughter, Mrs. Robert Bolte,
and her granddaughter, Kare-
lene Bolte.
Mrs. Stanley Curtis is another
veteran of the Dutch Heritage
program. She wears a black
Sunday go-to-meeting Friesland
costume and she has been in
some type of costume program
just about every year since
Tulip Time started.
The show has two performan-
ces tonight at 6:30 and 7:45 p m.
in the basement room of Civic-
Center and another Saturday ai
10 a.m. on the main stage.
When Gov. and Mrs. William ' ^‘gan's fVst Lady, Mrs.
Milliken visited the Antique ”l lla2 ?'‘lke"; P,a^ V15'
Show at the Woman's Literary 1tolland HfPltal Wadna5-
Club Wednesday afternoon, the da>', aftl:rnoon to "'e
Governor's wife admired some 'a,^ capln/ , crfurrently ^
of the cranberry glass displayed. P , "‘ed' landsfaPe
She thought it would look well ‘ude"t' Mrs. M'H'^n has had
in Ihe state summer home on °'a of expe™n" ,n th',S W°/k
Mackinac Island but when she lnLT,L i ? 'Vy $ PS ^
learned the nrice she decided -SOme of the PlantlnRs-
otherwise Mrs ’ Robert De * Carl Johnson* landscape arch-
WnnlTr nrociHont Thn Vi, h i,ect who was retained by theNooyer, president of the Club, Holland Gard C1 b f th
presented Mrs. Milliken with ,
silver windmill charm. | vnifc f waaprese"t
and explained the program to
Mrs. Milliken who remained in
A Senior Citizens group from Holland for the remainder of
Belleville, 111., filled three ,he day. Her husband returned
buses for a trip here for the t0 Lansing after the parade.
Tulip Festival. Average age for, while at the hospital, a suc-
Ihe 120 who had a 4 p m. din- cession of young bicyclists stop-
ner at the United Methodist ped for autographs. There was
Church was 70. a lot of autograph signing and
The entire contingent had posing for pictures earlier at
enough pep and enthusiasm to Civic Center.
belie their age. They were hav- _
ing a wonderful time in Hoi- Roger Stroh and Jim Vande
land despite chillyi rainy weath- Poel who planned street scruo-
er and told the church women bing ceremonies and the parade
that they make several charter- Wednesday, said fully 600 scrub-
ed bus trips a year to similar bers turned out for the annual
events. But consensus among rite, the largest ever. They al-
the friendly group was that so arranged to have scrubbers
Dutch hospitality here can’t be scrub the entire street as theybeat. marched, rather than assigning
Another friendly busload of particular places for scrubbing.
women came to the festival i -
from Wheeling, W. Va. They For the second year in a
also were pleased with arrange- row, three daughters of Mr.
ments made for their visit here, and Mrs. Kenneth Vohlken, 148
the local women who are East 21st St., are serving as
working to provide meals for Tulip Time majorettes. Janice,
busloads of visitors are get- a sixth grader, is with the ele-
ting most of their information mentary band; Barbara is with
about activities second-hand, the E. E. Fell eighth grade
but the appreciation for home- band, and Nancy, a sophomore
cooked meals and friendly ser- 1 at Holland High, marches witn
vice expressed by the visitors the senior high band.
makes missing a parade or - 
two seem worthwhile. In Holland this week to take
Ben Cuperus of the VFW has Tulip Time pictures for possible
arranged for a special color llse in a Michigan edition of
guard for Saturday's Parade of Voyageur Magazine, published
Bands at 3 p.m. This will be in 1R Minneapolis, Minn., is the edi-
addition to the regular VFW mr-publishcr Hugo Skrastim,.
color guard. a*so is interested in photo-
The contingent includes a dis- GraPhing blossoms for the issue,
play of flags of the 13 original Particularly apple blossoms.
states, a Jewish flag, Catholic U7, r ....... , fl. , ,
flag, Protestant flag, Michigan W^n Gov. Milliken s flight to
flag; District of Columbia flag. ”olland '*as cancalled bedims.
United Nations flag and, of I day apd ke carae t0. 1lollaad
course, the American flag. : car' S‘ate, Rep Me ,De Sl|8ter
The special flags will £ car- pu'pped , was really “S™1
ried by Boy Scouts of the Chip- ,That wa\the Ml1 lke"-;
oewa district traveled over the bumpiest part^ J _ of M-21 between Jenison and
The owner of a two-month-o!d Zee*an(*-_ _
1970 sports model got a chuck'e ml * . ,
from a note left under her wind 4 ArG ASSIGHGu
shield wiper in the Civic Center y r 1/ ^
parking lot offering her $810. lO Fort KflOX
The car cost $3,800. Moreover, :
the initial offer was $710, and Four Holland men were
then crossed out for $100 more, among those who have been as-
- signed at Fort Knox, Ky. U.S.
Jo Kools has been telling her Army Training Center,
delightful Dutch story of the lit- Pvt. Duane R. Blakely, son
tie boy with his finger in the of Mrs. Deborah Lynn Blakely
dike in some program or other of 77 ^ West 9th Street has
34 Persons
Drawn For
Jury Duty
GRAND HAVEN - Thirty-
four persons were drawn for
jury duty in the June term of
Ottawa Circuit Court, 20th judi-
cial circuit, at a meeting of the
jury board at the county build-
ing Monday. The term opens
June 8 at 11 a m.
The following persons were
drawn:
Zeeland — Esther Nykamp,
Roger Nykamp. Nora Van Dyke,
Elizabeth Smallegan, Juanita
Ritsema.
Grand Haven — John Wales,
Alice Silliman, Edna Hamer,
Bertha Prscynski.
Holland — Gary .Smith, Myra
Ver Meulen, Charlotte Troost,
Shirley Ten Broeke, Doren
Emcrick. Kathrynne Howell,1
Marguerite Gross, Marilyn
Klomparens. Donald Van Oos-
terhout, Helen Bosma, Agnes
Naber, Ronald Nienhuis, Emilio
Sandoval
Husonville — Elvie Heihn.
Allendale — Geraldine Maka
Jenison — Lois Schuitema,
M
llhi
um
Rams Down
Dutch Girls
The Rockford Rams defeated
the Holland High girls’ swim-
ming team Tuesday, 53-42 at the
Holland Community Pool. It was
the fourth loss for the Dutch
against two wins Holland swims
against West Ottawa today at
4 p m in the West Ottawa Nata-
torium.
The results wore as follows:
200- yard Medley relay — Hol-
land i Knapp, Wassenaar, Bee-
don, Winchester.) Time 2 16
200 \ard freestyle— Buth (R\
Hoppe (Ri, Thornhill iH). Time
1 2 34 5.
| 200-yard individual medlov —
Smith <R', Bierner (R!, Stekc-
i tee < H i Time 2 49 3
50 yard freestvle— Knapp <H\
Howard (H>, and Haven (R>,
| Time 28
Diving— Winchester (H). Van
Overloop <R>, and Robinson
IR'. Score 149 25.
50 varri butterfly— Buth tR),
Reedon (11), Smith (R). Time
33.9.
100-yard freestyle — Hoppe
(R), Howard (H), Erikson (R).
Time 1:07.9.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Van Den Berge
(de Vries photo)
..... ...... .. .......... Mr. and Mrs Herbert Van , . . , 1Illlc ( u(
Harry Coates, Joyce Route, Den Berge, 877 East 16th St, entertained die I-ennville High; 5^vard bac|<stroi<e _ Knapp
Josie Talsma, Roger Meekhof, will celebrate their 60th wedding School, track team Tuesday : ' Van Prnov
Ellen Green i anniversary Monday with an "ight at tho,r home, Ganges ;“aaT™an ™’ van
Coopersville - Jean R. Kon- open house at the Ninth Street lakeshore I heir son, Larry, is ^..arri freestvle-Ruth (R)
ing, June Burton. : Christian Reformed Church ™e o( about 40 boys on the BeuJma (H)i ^  (R) ^
Spring Lake — Audrey Hart- from i to 9 p m. team. _ ^ ^man. Mr. and Mrs. Van Den Bergc’s Mrs (harles sPent 50-yard breaststroke — Carl-
Marne - Robert Karopmk children are Mr. and Mrs Rus- several days with her sister and i son >R)n Wassenaar t H ) Rob-
Thirty persons were drawn|sell Homkes and Mr. and Mrs bro her-m-law . Mr. and Mrs. inson (R) Tjme 37R
for district court duty: , Bastian Bouman. They have in ,^lch °f(ri inu,I?n^?J)l(S 400 vard freestvle relay -
Hudsonville — Ruth Genther, grandchildren and 16 great - . lam ^ an ,^ar esve ^  „^r' ' Rockiord Time 4'32 9
is a patient in Community Hos-
pital, Douglas.
The Past President's Club of PArifJin/1!
Bruner-Frehse llnit 137, Ameri-I UwUUiny V*U»
can Legion Auxiliary of Sauga- !
Berlyn Walters, Evelyn Ham- grandchildren.burg. ' j -----
Holland— Fred Reinert, Lo's /"f
Carlson, Ada Rooks, Kathryn IjflJlffPfi
Veltman, Shirley Zwier, Roy; t/ an nuA.i.ary m oaugd- 1 ..
Moeller, Joe Highstreet, Chris- Mr. and Mrs. Albert J Wohm- tl|ck. met Monday in the home.Ngt’C NgW
tene Van Harn, Jon Harthorne, hoff, Ganges area, announce the °f ^rs • ^ernon Margot on (
Coy Riley, William Mulder, engagement of their daughter Canges lakeshore for a D ^
John Permesant, Henry Steen-1 Alice Louise, to Archie Mow, P m- planned co-operative sup- 1 |\^QQ| Q5
wyk, Arthur Burlingame. son of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis L. Pcr- Mrs. Marjorie
Spring Lake - Mae Closter- Mow of Sturgis. Breckenridge of Saugatuck as The Louisville Bedding Co.,
house, Mary Ellen Thomas,' Miss Wohmhoff will receive ho;s!efL n , , Louisville, Ky., of which Holland
Leonard Hollar, David Kieft, her Bachelor of Arts degree in . Matthew Rayko of Chicagore.
Harold Leech. . mathematics from Michigan turnedu home F[,da-V ?fter br‘ng'
Grand Rapids - Althea De State University, East Lansing. . t15., ..m0 her'm'la^’ Mrs-Vos. in June She was elected to Ph> ;]osePh ^l11 lo ber home. ln
Jenison - Donna KoLsifas. Beta Kappa recently. Mr. Mow (,anges f,rom ( ,lcag0. w .[f
Zeeland - Reinert De Vries. ! received his Master or Arts de- spent several weeks with
Coopersville — Gary Ander-igree from Western Michigan hp'' daugb,pr and famdy coniPany- _ .....
son, Beatrice M. Veeneman. University, Kalamazoo and is valeflng from an automoblle' Increased internal efficiency
Cotton Products is a part, has
rolled up new records in sales
and earnings for both the
quarter and six month's period,
according to Bernard Arends-
horst, president of the Holland
Grand Haven — Pearl Ida a teacher of mathematics at
Marsh, Henry Donselar.
Marne — Roger Jager.
accident.
Preceptor Tau
Holds Final
Season Meeting
was credited with raising the
Coloma High School An August Mrs (;eorge En(1ers and quarterly earnings to $21,447
;:£!3=:= ssh
last Friday afternoon. Follow- and 0"1" ^ atlvHes . , „ , . s ‘e7htly t0 $2'748'938 from
ing the dessert lunch the meet- mMr a"d 5?,, 0' *0 'l , i „
mg opened with the salute to RUle !sland' 1 • wr« at 'lwlr ,. Fof the f'rst ?« m°nt,ls ot «»
the flag, with the presidenl. • h0"": h(re T l,an*es lako sh#re I 'l,“a' yeI,r• mcPme rosLe 10
Mrs. Vi Galpin presiding. ^ 0'„,h(• *eake s , , , , Centi 3 ^
Mrs Orrin Fnsfield nresented Mr and Mrs- A- J Jana,a of fr0m 5101,604, or 26 cents a
Preceptor Tau chapter of ( T , h 70th Ave have returned home share. Sales for the six months
Beta Sigma Phi held its final | a , . hvt’iaHv r’ r. from a trip to Virginia. ] amounted to $6,879,956 compar-
meeting of the season Monday Th f:1 m g The Ganges Baptist women i ed with $6,574,291 for the same
evening at the home of the | madp(orthe(. gesHom attended the Baptist Kalamazoo period last year,
president, Mrs. Ronald Kobe.s, , h , (h ^ , River Association meeting held In their report to stockholders,
with members of the newly . f Wn£.pn-„ r,.:ht. tn in the Baptist church in Benton Harold C. Forrester, president,
formed Kappa Nu chapter as d , , . ' , r„ ’ Harbor today. and J. R. Hartsock, chairman,
lhpYuests th h . , i United Metholt Chu cl " ---- -  r"*tpd bad ^en some lull
Following the business meet- The mfa f , Mnrnofc ,P orders dunng the seconfl
ing, the cultural program was : Mrsh Lar'n S|' f d MOmetS Ming quarter but that trend "at this
presented in the form of a ; bu ohi was bp u d s d jut I A A TpnmK ! ^ has revarsed ltself and we
panel discussion e " t , 1 1 e d, m0|.ni m (he rp • (VUMA I eOlTIS are again showing increases
What this community needs is /-l,, i, l 7u , over last year.
moderated by Mrs. Kobes. ' W P^' KALAMAZ0() “ Powerful| 'R add.t.on to the Holland
- introduced her husband, a tL r S Kalamazoo College swept every ' plant. I^ouisville Bedding also
ber of the Planning Com- ; d;mL . f Jo>ce •‘'ogles and doubles title in win- ! operates plants al Louisville andShemember
just about every year since Tulip
Time started 41 years ego.
On Thursday night, she finally-
got her husband, Dr. W. C.
Kools, to attend the program.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ten Brink
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ten
Brink of 137 East 15th St., wUl
celebrate their 55th wedding
anniversary on Monday with an
open house for friends and rela-
tives in the Sixth Reformed
‘Church Lodnge from 2 to 4 and
7 to 9 p.m.
They have four children, Mrs.
East Paris, Mrs. Jerald (Pearty
Morren, Glenn Ten Brink of Ot-
tawa, and Mrs. Clinton (Doris)
Klingenberg of Overisel. They
also have 19 grandchildren and
two great-grandchildren.
The couple will entertain their
children at a dinner Thursday,
May 28, at Van Raalte’s Res-
Laurence (Gladys) Blauwkamp, taurant in Zeeland.
the “band of Dutch immigrants”
bed a great time singing their
Dutch songs. After breaking up,
the group was asked to put on
another show at 6:30 p.m. This
involved moving the props from
the main stage to the basement
room! and rounding up cast
Over 500 gathered in Civic-
Center at 5:30 p.m. Thursday _ ... .. ...... ____ 0f
for the Dutch Heritage show and. Mr. end Mrs. Elmer Meyerling
been assigned to Company E,
16th Battalion, 4th Brigade.
Pvt. Douglas L. Wabeke, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Wa-
beke of 780 East 16th Street has
been assigned to Company A,
16th Battalion 4th Brigade. ..
Pvt  Clinton Meyerling, son of
mission and also one of the of ^ hpinV p i , i n:ng *ts stra*gbt M1AA Munfordville. The company
founders of the Downtown De- , clmT'' Urrornn r ru8 t(‘nn,s championship Saturday, manuf ctures bedspreads, mat-
Sin » i ^ I ^  M
sion by showing the group a , P thP ^ rod 12. along with Hope. Al- plants.
drawing of the proposed iin m ^ h,on scored 9 whllp Alma had fi - 
Downtown Mall, and citing Its Pf rT, r 1 H ed Me h‘ and Adnan and 01lvel Lnished ry
many advantages, both to the V and ^rs Kir5v (;(K)ding *\th ,w" .P01"15, . u llOSpitCll NotCS
merchants and to the people ^ in « , g ln smg,es; John BrummeU r i .
of Holland were recent dinner guests in lKl def Ben pekelder (0,6-1,; ThP following were admitted
Many of Ihe members con- ! £0™ of .har b™'her and ; 6.1; Bill Struck (Ki def.jt» Holland Hospital, Monday:
tributed valid suggestions on . {J,r„ Mrs' Lynn John' ' Bark Van Ffassen (C). 5-7. 6-4, . Kathe Postaa. 623 Pineview
community improvement, and ». r, ^ , ' .. ... , r>--3; Burt Bothell iK) def. John Dr-i jy! ‘am Boes. 365 Big Bav
following ‘the program dessert u \ ?arleS (’,wnJw'11 ^  Uppenga «C). 6-1. 64: Garv Dr.; W.lhs Wolters, 2051 Scotls
and coffee were served by the " nT" ' ^ Gud^kl lKl dpf Mark A^cu Dr; Crlsela Vega, 14138 New
hostess, assisted by Mrs. Han- p. -iP •' r , 0,1 a (Alma), 6-8, 6-1. 97; Tom [J.0 and ^!ke ^era.’ “lP
nes Meyers Jr ; ummer(inv' . g, vp he Pr0' Thomson (K) def. Chuck Luyen-i^est ^ St.; Victor Tapia, 56*»
: Preceptor' Tau m e m b e r s ; B:a"ma' F1™ers7 , dyk iff. 61, 6-0; Rill Wash- West 19th St.; Jack Nieboer.
present were Mrs. Frank Bron- , ' ' ‘ ' 'in^r bu i <K) def. Rick Smith (Hi. ^  Roosevelt Dr.; Donald
son Mrs, .1 e r o m e Hurtgen I haveJ returned home after 6 0.6-0. Adnanse, 304 West 15th St.;
Mrs. Henry Mast Mrs Ralph aPe.n8 several months in in doubles: Struck-Bothell (K ) Jacob DeVries, 12 West 16th St.
Stolp and Mrs. William Turpin. : r,'ara w .. M | def. Lappenga-Van Fassen (O,- Also admitted Monday were:
GuesLs attending from the nrrinS' , , WP P/’ ^,r.s' i r'-4- Rcummet-Thomson (K) Merlin Simonson, route 2, West
Kappa Nu chapter were (he ?.[ Knsfie'd and Mrs- otto def. Pekelder-Bolt (C), 6 0, 6-0; °hve; Mrs. Roger Grotenhuis,
Mesdames Keith Chambers, ,?Se were hostesses at a mis- Washburn . Gudelski (K) def. route 4; Joanne Vanderwilk, 34
Tom Corcoran, Ted Jungblut, , 0Ul1Sa fhoDwer fo^ Kiefer Luyendyk (H), 6-0, 6-1. j Ea*st Hth St.; Nadean Jones,
David Lindsav Sam Miller J J^tih, daughter of Re\. and -- 5985 152nd Ave., West Olive;
Bill Nies, Chet Reed and Misi Tu^dav^L^ine'at^he'home Brenda ^^dhuis Feted i Renerando Hosales 13699 Van
Julie Dainine luesday evening at the ome , Buren St.; Robert Sparks, 647
A tea honoring new members of,f1rs' Chase' Miss Van Untp 0n Her6th B,rthday Azalea; Linda De Goe, 330
the Preceptor Tau chapter W1 1 become ,he brlde of David A birthday party was given West 21st St.; George Sgntigo,
of 588 Washington Ave. has
been assigned to Company B,
16th Battalion, 4th Brigade.
Pvt. James D. Hardin, son of
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Rardin Sr
of 487 Liiicoln Ave., has been
assigned to Company A, 16th
Battalion, 4th Brigade.
will be held May 24 at "the D MrUyla i !(2,daLt0LB.r.?<l.uVeS.Uil^i.0 1 Fl9.CRdey,£; aJ.lM ~ Harris
home of Mrs. Meyers.
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County
Charles Thomas Dagen, 29,
Twin Lake, Mich., and Gaile R.
Pankow, 24, Grand Haven;
Ronald Klynstra, 19, Zeeland,
and Sheryl Lynn York, 20, Hol-
land; Charles J. Smith, 32, and
Linda Tousignant, 22, Grand
Haven; John H. Dziedzic, 21,
?nd Dawna k Dqlsi, 19, Hol-
land.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Malm- 1 was six years old. The party j Kortman, 16935 Riley St.
strom and Mrs. John McVea was given by Brenda’s mother, Discharged Monday were
have arrived home after spend-
ing the winter at Pompano
Beach, Fla.,
Guests in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Lee Stick for Mother's
Day were their daughter and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Sodoma of Holly, their- grand-
daughter and family, Mr. and
and son, Duane Stick and fam-
ily, of Fennville. .
Mr. and Mrs. Orrin Ensfield
Mrs. Harvey Veldhuis. 'Mrs. Edwin Boeve and baby,
Games were played with priz-; 166 Orlando Ave.; Dr. Robert
es going to Brian Machielc, 1 Cavanaugh, 743 Lugers Rd.;
Mindy Scholten, Kristy and Vic
Machiela.
A “Teddy Bear” cake and ice
cream favors were served for
refreshments.
Others attending the party
Mrs. Harold Gresens of Chicago were Denise Molewyk, Lynnae
Schoon, David and Rodney
Spoelir.an, Lynn Wild, and Julie
Veldhuis.
Mrs. Fred Dupont, 234 V4 West
16th St.; Fred Dupont, 234‘4
West 16th St.; Gwen Hosley,
Box 607; Mark Klein, 165 East
33rd St.; Lewis LaGrand, 31
East 35th St.; Sidney Risselada,
4684 Cherry; Wesley Vander
Wilk, 2025 West .32nd St.; Arthur
Yost, 34 West 14th St.; Tracey
Terrell, route 3.
> v* r fiVvT vV "t
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e Finishes
2nd; Alma Wins
1st MIAA Title
KALAMAZOO - Alma College
won its first MIAA track title
Stturday by scoring 91 ooints.
Hope College was a distant
second with 46 points.
Albion, Calvin, Adrian, Olivet
and Kalamazoo followed with
45, 38, 32, 12 and 8 points re-
spectively.
Four records were broken in
29 Seek
Building
Permits
Twenty-nine applications for
building permits totaling 1161,-
034 were filed last week with
City Building Inspector Jack
Langfeldt in City Hall. They
follow:
Jack Borr, 261 East Eighth
St., remodeling, $8,000; self,
contractor.
Joe Villaneuva, 115 West 16th
Height 67” (New MIAA Record)
Pole vault — Bekkering (H>,
VanderPlas (C), Copland
(Alma), Nadolsky (H), King
(Alb) Height 13’0”.
Javelin — Bjornard (K), Gra-
han (Ad), Egnatuck (Alb),
Goerge (Alma), Spencer (Alb)
Distance 190’2”.
Four records were broken in I discus - Goerge 'Alrna), doctor
the 79th running of the confer- ' prenner ^  /!£,! Fast civth St hnilHino fnr
tnce meet Cliff Havcrdink of ^°,rnard , ' £ : Flsher (Albl I vS gH, .
Hone who hrokP tun record*; in Dlstance 13fifi • parking, $50,000; Vander Hulst
Friday', preliminaries clock-d Jump - Cossey (Alb', a"d Branderhorrt con^ior
in two first nlare snoU Satur Vandermeer (Alma), Neitring , William Bopf, 765 Newcastle,
cfav Haverdink Van the 1 00 md 'Alma)- ^aulkes (Alma). Van fence, $264, self, contractor.
dthinT^ndT^Tn^t^ <«• Distance ** ™
but although both appeared lo lNa" R®cord».„. . N ;™ntre" .„ ' $ ’ Se f’
break the MIAA records thev Shotput - Dillingham (Alma\ contractor.
vSe not allowed ^cause of a Fisher ,A,b)- Brenner fAlb'- Don Terfel, 379 West 19th
Ktpfldv tail wind Morse (Alb), Squillace (Ad) St. fence, $200; self, contractor,
steady tail u inn Distance 46’9V\ I Preston Van Z o e r e n, 176 Long jump - Smith (Alb',1 Hope, addition to family room,
Results in order of finish Vandermeer (Alma), Cossey W.000: Glenn Slenk, contractor.
Hig jum^Neitrmg (Airna^, (A,b) piaxlon (H)t Carey j E. Comstock, 251 West Ninth
Newhoff (C , Smith 'Alb) (Aima) Distance 23’0". St , panel stairway, $350; Art
Haynes i Ad . Dayton ' Alma 440-yard relay-Hope (Wilson, , Witteveen. contractor.
Thomas, Luyendyk and Haver- T. Miersma, 298 West 22nd
oink), Calvin, Alma. Olivet, i St., half bath in basement,
Adrian Time :43.0 (New self, contractor
School Record) Ken Beelen, 85 East 19th St.,
Mile run - Yehle (Alma), | apartment building, $46.7W;
! Kingsberry (Ad), Shreck (Ad), self, contractor. GRAND HAVEN -East
Boogart (C), Kiehl (Alb) Time Charles Carpenter, 209 Dart- Grand Rapids nipped Holland’s
. . , , n _ c-u ;4:23-2. mouth, fence, $100; self, con- tennis team in the VCC meet
A box social at Port Sheldon; 120-yard high hurdles -•tractor. held here Saturday in the final
Townstup HaH May 2 honored Labadie (Ad), Thomas (H). List Roy Walters, 218 East 16th match of the afternoon.
Boy Scout Troop 5,. Highlights (Alma), Bishop lAlmat. Martin St., repair fire damage to g?- The Pioneers mustered 100
of the evening were a court of ,(Ad) Time :14.8. (Labadie set rage. $325. Harvin Zoerhof. con- points compared to Holland's
honor for advancing scouts; the j now record in preliminaries tractor,
presentation of an American with :14.5 time) C. G. Rozeboom. 29 East 15th
flag to the troop by the VFWi 440-yard dash - VanderMale St., fence. $100; self, contrac-
Auxiliary. represented by Marie’ (C). Kerr (Alma). Mateyka tor.
Roos and the awarding of a (Ad), Lehman (Ad). Skinner -John Kamps, 405 Van Raalte,
canoe by the Port Sheldon Fire (Alma) Time :50.9. re-side house and garage, $900;Department 100-yard dash — Haverdink self, contractor.
Star Scout rank was awarded fH), Eddy (Alma), Otten (C\ Donald Spencer, 143 West 17th
to Steve Van Slooten and Frank Westcott (0), Cummings (0) St., fence, $150; self, contrac-
Swartz; Doug Van Vleet, Gor- Time :9fi tor‘
don Vander Yacht. Duane Penna 880-yard run— Arbour (Alma), William Dow, 147 West 20th
and Joe Nash earned first class s>'mmonds l0'- Sut,on < Alb', St, aluminum siding, $1,487;
rank; Allen Vander Yacht, John kingsberry (Ad). Schreek (Adi Holland Ready Roofing, con-
Kimball, David Bakker. Martv ^ me 1:58.6. It actor
Von Ins and Russell Bowen 440->’ard intermediate hurdles -Jim Hallan, 60 East 28th St.,
VAULTERS MEIT — The Rev. Robert Rich* College students. Richards spoke to Hope
ards (far right) a .former Olympic pole- College students Thursday in Dimnent
vaulter greets Hope College pole-voulter Memorial Chapel.
Bill Bekkering (far left) and other Hope (Sentinel photo)
Court of Honor
Highlights
Troop 57 Meet
Dutch Drop
Tennis Meet
Richards Addresses
Hope College Students
The Rev. Robert Richards ad-
dressed an audience of more
than 400 Hope college students
and Holland residents Thursday
in Dimnent Memorial Chapel.
The former Olympic pole-
vaulter lectured on the art of
positive thinking through a se-
ries of stories, humorous anec-
984. Mona Shores was third at
374, followed by Grand Haven
at 27. Grandville and Orchard
View finished with 224 and 2
points respectively. ! illustrating
Holland came ijp with three; that ceal
champions in its bid to defeat D' aU ?thle “ he hatcorae TK contact with have been under
ry of facts and statistics and
non-usage of the remarkable
human potential.
Richards told his listeners that
we beat ourselves mentally by
saying we can't do it, and urg-
ed them to “use your capacity”
to accomplish personal goals.
Quartet Parade Attracts
Overflow Crowd Here
An overflow crowd gatheredrnu uvwu a««*y**~
in Holland Civic Center Friday Lake Bluff, 111.
night for the annual Tulip
Timg Parade of Barbershop
Quartets, thoroughly enjoying
24 hours of that strictly Am-
erican musical 'treat — good
barbershop harmony.
Backed by the durable Wind*
mill Chorus of the Holland
SPEBSQSA chapter and by two
local quartets, the Tune Tay-
lors and the Soundsations, the
huge crowd was treated to an
evening of fine music and
showmanship starring the vag-
abonds of Detroit, the mid-
night Oilers of Glenn Ellyn
Rusk
The Zeeland Classis will meet
Wednesday at the First Allen-
dale Christian Reformed Church.
Rev. Holleman and elder Eg- ^
bert Kuyers are the delegates ^aiian Wedding Song.”
111., and the Avant Garde of
And for good measure, the
show was climaxed by the
theme, “Keep America
J,” with the coinposer,
Willis A. Diekema of Holland,
as conductor. Diekema’a inter-
est in quartets dates back to
1947 and his theme composition
became popular a year or two
later.
The Chicago groups, Mid-
night Oilers and Avant Garde,
excelled in timing, the just-
right chord, the tuneful medley,
the oldtime ballad and novel-
ties, spiced with stories and
patter for comic relief. The
Oilers turned to the banjo, bass
and guitar for added rhythm
and the Avant Garde, not to
Gerebara, 20, Holland. 4ohn M.
Potter, 22, and Lucille Marie
Bansiak, 10, Grand Haven,
be outdone, added a guitar in
its final selection, “The Ha-
dotes and allusions to the spons ! Ha C0"Ccl“dfd,.dy “y‘n* thatwor tj K it was possible to build a new
Illustratin; his theme Rich-
iii.> a nussen _ ^ — --------- ----- . • ------- --- ---- — *
achieved second class and Bobby “Thomas IH)’ WlS6u>s (Alma . aluminum siding. Sl.T'Ut;
a ____ „ , List (Alma1 Fonatnrk (Alhi I 1,'infr Rpariv Rnnfino rn
Hol-
Arens and George Gaskin re- L:sl 'Almal. Egnatuck (Alb', I land- Ready Roofing, contrac-
ce,ved their Tenderfoot badges. C°ZtXmt ^  Harin?sma, M9 Centra,
East. Vic Amaya won in num-
ber one singles for the Dutch
by defeating Dennis Macintosh
of East, 5-7, 6-2, 6-4.
Dan Paauwe won in number
two singles for Holland by de-
feating Ed Johnson of East,
6-8, 6-1, 6-3.
The Pioneers’ Rick Van Holf
defeated Holland's Fred Rios,
6-3, 6-1 in number three singles
in the championship round
while East’s Phil Johnson de-
feated Dana Dunn of Holland.
6-2. 6-3 in the number four
finals.
In the double finals, Paul
Richards-Mike Douwkenegt (E)
~ , ». i u- • .1 /- 220-yard dash — Haverdin* ncm* inuitigaiud. noa i,euuai
The Malahim patrol Gary (H> 0tten (0 Eddy (Aima, Ave . aluminum siding, $1,000.
Anys L a r r y Vander Yacht, Mulder (C), Westcott (O) Time Holland Readv Roofing, con-
Brett Bakker. Bill Swartz, Joe ?] 5. tractor
Moser and Richard Gaitan be- Two mile run— Yehle (Alma). Dr. H G. De Vries, 30 -East
gan the ceremony by lighting Kresge (Alma), Claxton (H\ Ninth St., alteration to interior,
)2 candles symbolic of the Scout Key (C), Kingma (O Time $800, Elzinga and Volkers con-Law 9:31.3. tractor.
Advancement awards were Mile relay — Hope ' Raterink. Raker Furniture, 573 Colum- deL Hick Paauwe - Don Van
made to the scouts and their Thomas, Geelhoed, Haverdink ! b,a Ave., underground storage 'Luren (H), 6-4, 6-3: Jim Me
mothers bv the court which con- Alma. Calvin, Olivet Albion ,ank. 5740; Merle Boes, con- 1 Leod-Bill Notier (H) def. Bob
sisted of Don Nash. Lloyd Jur- Time 3:22.9. ’ tractor. Levine . Hank Swain (E), 6-i,
ries. Mike Bosnjak. Ed Swartz, - H. Tubergan, 86 East 34th St. 8-3; Dan Gauthier - Steve Cook
Kim Bakker and Tim Van garage. $3,0(0; self, contractor! (E) def S^ve Borgman - Ken
Raalte Assistant Scoutmaster J Cl IJl £ S t O W R Clifford Cunningham, 704 Van Hofmeyer (H), 6-3, 6-2;
Don Nash was given a surprise , Raalte Ave , utility building, ! Charlie Fields-Jerry Friedmanaward M,ss Carol Zandstra is grad- $150; self, contractor. 'E) def. Jeff Lievense - Craig
Mrs G Mills won the canoe uatin&from Kell°^ Commun-' E. W Hoeve. .54 West 35th Van Hekken (H), 6-1, 4-6, 6-3.
Other' prizes awarded in the 5 College w,th an associa,e ! *  utility building. $150; self. -  -nner prizes awaraea in me Qegree m nursing contractor
con.es, sponsored by the fire Mr and Mrs. A1,en Bos ^  ^ ^ ^ Harrjson ^
Zutphen
Measom.
Jose M. Garcia
Succumbs at 36
Mr. and Mrs. George Kal-
man are the parents of a
daughter named Candace Lyr.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Grave-
ling and Beth visited Mr. and
con Mrs. Dick Kamer after church
ripnarlmmt u-Pnl tn lampc Wit “ “ us ne^.v •«.) MaiTlSOn
UVMP Vern Vande Cer U p ,l'wd*yS Wlt£ Mr ,and Mrs !<"«. *35: self, contractor,
e een. \ern \anoe ^ aier. Le- Robert Bos ,n Pennsylvania Jav Lohman. 109 West 39th
Roy Lawrence and Edmond Mrs. Jane De Zwaan will cel- St., house and garage $37 476-
ebrate her 90th birthday anm -Gary Nyboer. contractor
versary on Sunday May 24 Ren Van Dis, 539 College
The Michigan Mens Retreat Ave . cabinets and new window
iwill be held at Camp Geneva jn kitchen, $1,000, self
I Saturday, May 23, from 8 a m tractor,
to 3 30 p.m
I Cottage
Jose M Gama. 36. of 13’meet Sundav evening at 8 45 tractor
East Sixth St . resident here D D ^
five years died Thursday in , Tonighl a semce will be held ™
Butterworth Haspital in Grand , a( the local Christian Reform $215, Joe Ottinc contractor^
Rapids after an exlended ill- ed Church in honor of the Gernt hnsen V? West tfith
ness. He was a member of St. Misses Cindv Meeuwenbere o V?sfn;,L7 j ,
Francis dp Snlp^ rhnrrh and , 7 ,. ‘ • efu enlDerf ‘Sl . remodel kitchen and bath,
r ran is ne >»aie.s inuren and judy Van Regenmorter. Linda q ^oo Davp Klaa^n pnntra/.
had been employed by Holland , linger and Linda Bulthuis who |0r
Wire Products Co. p|an (0 |ake par( m the Sum 1. . ___
Surviving are the wife, mer Workshop in Ministries - - - --
Frances: a daughter. Vickey: (SWIM) and the Student Tram LDE, Ft Polk. La.. 71459.
his father. Pablo Garcia of ing Sessions (STS A B. Jack Van Rhee's ad- Dl)atr1_G T101 ^u. ai J
•ess is F.G.. 364508228. CMR ?tphe l' Hokrtege home,
is A\f: afiA.sv. n Rnv 9707 nr r non Classis Zeeland met today
„ I-arrv Wicrrma. Wes, 29, h ' se™e RS“day "
prayer groups will Sf . wood fence. $150; self, con- Jill conducTZal ser
vices next Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerald Kamer
visited Mr. and Mrs. Dick
Kamer on Sunday evening af-
ter church services.
The Unity Choir will present
a program May 24 in fhe
Ridgewood Christian Reformed
Church at 9 p.m.
Zutphen and Jamestown
board met May 20 at 8 p.m.
Texas: two sisters. Mrs. Petra The address of Pvt Dave L dr
Lara of Texas and Mrs. Ramona VanBronkhorst is ANG 366-52- No 6, Box 3707 FLT. G. 099,
Chavez of Holland. B^thJST. LackUnd A.F.B., Tt,as. mk'
DOUGLAS
u
1 Village Limit
»> v .1 I^iiiriw-t- - 
Mrs. Blanche Doom from
Hudsonville visited Mr. and
Mrs. Dick Kamer on Thurs-
day afternoon and Mr. and
Mrs. John Pohler also visited
on Thursday evening.
5’ 10” and 175 lbs. He went on to
note Rocky Marciano, Jesse
Owens and others as examples
o( average people with greater
than average ambition.
Richards remarked that the
potential is there for old and
young alike but told his audi-
ence you have to put out. He
went on to illustrate with a flur.
Vriesland
Spring Lake Man
Dead in Home
--- ------ ---  I4, "
YEAR
1870-1970
V, t
’ ’ ' ,.4y ' . . 7 /. :'i ; v-
DOUGLAS CENTENKIAl SIGNS-Citjzens
of Douglas want to make sure that every-
body will know Ibis is iheir Centennial Year.
On Friday they started placing the signs
that tell the year. Dates of the actual cele-
bration will be Aug. 17-22. Shown here
placing the bolt in the top of the sign is
Harold Beery, superintendent of street and
water deportment; Raymond S. Henneman,
kneeling, Douglas Village president and at
right, Ralph Goliti, chairman of the Doug-
las Centennial Committee. (Sentinel photo)
SPRING LAKE - Harold C.
Hyland, 66, of 18464 168th Ave.,
was found dead in his home
Thursday morning by two wo-
men who had gone to the house
and found him lying on the bed
fully clothed. . — -------- e
The Ottawa County Sheriff's Sunday evening, May 24, at 9
Department was notified and Dr. p m. in Drenthe church where
Kenneth Wells of Spring Lake a program given with the
was called in as medical exami- choirs of Oakland, Forest Grove
ner. Death was attributed to a and Drenthe.
coronary. s Dawn and Lori Heyboer ac
Miss Nancy Timmer was hon-
ored with a bridal shower
Thursday evening at the home
of her aunt, Mrs. Bernice De
Kliene, assisted by her daugh-
ters Sally and Mrs. Shirley
Merritt and Marlene De Haan.
Others present were Mrs.
Anna Timmer, Mrs. Marcia
Gwenendyk, Mrs. Hazel Vander
Ploeg, Mrs. Doris Bouws, Mrs.
Nella Morren, Mrs. Joyce
Morren and Kimberly, Mrs.
Betty Morren and JoAnn, Mrs.
Annetta Boerman. Mrs. Alma
Boerman and Kristi, Mrs.
Sandra Bosch, Mrs. Sharon
Albin, Mrs. Jerene Meeuwsen
and Terri, Mrs. Marilyn Veit-
ema and Wanda and Cindy Tim-
mer. Also invited were Mrs.
Mae Timmer and Beverly.
Games were played and re-
freshments were served. Nancy
will become the bride of David
Vander Ploeg on June 25.
There were nine members
present at Mission and Aid
meeting last Thursday after-
noon. Those present were Mrs.
Eernisse, Mrs. Carl Schermer,
Mrs. Will Vander Kolk, Mrs.
Eugene Brower, Mrs. Hubert
Heyboer, Mrs. Jacob Morren,
Mrs. Martin Wyngarden, Mrs.
Henry Roelofs and Mrs. Gerrit
Boss.
Mrs. Jacob Morren, Mrs. Gel-
mer Van Noord and Mrs. Joe
Kloet were among those who
attended the mother-daughter
banquet with their daughters
at Community Reformed Church
in Zeeland last Tuesday eve-
ning.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Brinks were
notified of the death of his
brother in Cutlerville last Wed-
nesday of a heart attack.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer Tim-
mer, Nancy, Bill, Ivan and
Keith and Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Morren attended Byron Center
Reformed Church Sunday morn-
ing to witness the baptism of
Pamela Jane Gwendyk, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
Gwenendyk.
The senior choir sang Sun-
day morning for the last time
until fall. They will sing next
world — we haven’t even be-
gun."
Richards was the only pole
vaulter in Olympic history to
win the gold medal twice.
His address was sponsored by
Hope Cultural Affairs Commit-
tee with the cooperation of the
Pine Rest Foundation of Grand
Rapids.
from Rusk.
Herman’ Wierda is confined
to the St. Mary’s Hospital in
Grand Rapids atfer undergoing
leg surgery last week.
Fred Jelsema entered the
hospital Sunday where he, was
to undergo surgery Monday
morning.
Richard Glass graduated with
an R. N. degree from Kellogg
Community College in Battle
Creek. On Sunday, May 10,
Richard was recognized at the
honors convocation for scholas-
tic achievement. He received
an award from the Health Tech-
nology Department. Mr. and
Mrs. Glass and their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Glass of
Zeeland, and Mr. and Mrs.
John Vugteveen of Rusk along
with other relatives attended the
event.
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Hol-
stege are the grandparents of a
baby boy born May 15 to Mr.
and Mrs. Harvey Meppelink of
Zeeland. He has been named
Curtis Alan.
The Detroit Vagabonds dem-
onstrated a wide range of tal-
ent in novel arrangements of
"Try to Remember,” “Alexan-
der’s Ragtime Band” and
“Bury Me Not on the Lone
Prairie” plus that Music Man
favorite, “Lida Rose.”
The two local quartets, the
Tune Tailors and the • Sound-
sations (introduced as three
Bobs and a Tom) although not
so experienced as the guest
quartets, showed great promise
in such songs as “When Day
Is Done,” “The Sugar Cane
Jubilee" and “Sonny Bov,
Don’t Cry.”
The Windmill Chorus under
the direction of Del Doctor of
Muskegon again demonsrtated
enduring charm in “My Ideal,”
“Broken Hearted” and “When
I Was a Kid Next Door." Doc-
tor also served as master of
ceremonies.
Holland Chapter President
Dale Van Langevelde presented
an award to pon Kievit as the
Barbershopper of 1969.
"
L a iiH %
FAMILy SERVICE &
MICH CHILDRENS AID
APPROPRIATE THEME FOR MICHIGAN CHILDREN'S AID
At 8:45 p.m. Wednesday, Hy-
land had reported to Michigan
State Police the theft of e dia-
mond-set Masonic ring valued
at $150 and a $50 gold pocket
watch which had allegedly been
taken from a drawer .*n a metal
cabinet in the basement of his
home.
Mrs. Bertha Shafer of Holland
is a sister-in-law of the de-
ceased.
Wichers Renamed
To Commission
LANSING - Gov. Wil-
Ham G. Milliken has reappoint-
ed WiUard C. Wichers of Hol-
land to the Michigan Historical
Commission.
Wichers, director of the Mid-
western Division of the Nether-
lands Information Service, has
been a commission member
since 1958. His new term ex-
pires May 21, 1976.
companied by Mrs. Stan Boss,
provided special music for the
Sunday evening church ser-
vice.
Mrs. Betty Bazan, Beverly
Slagh and Mary Meyering will
be in chareg of the nursery next
Sunday morning.
Douglas Paul Van Dyke
Honored on Birthday
Mr. and Mrs.' Ken Van Dyke
of 265 Dartmouth Ave., honor-
ed theif son, Douglas Paul, with
a party in celebration of his
seventh birthday anniversary
Tuesday. Games were played
and refreshments were served.
Attending the party were
Doug Sprik, Steve Maat, Jimmy
Jansen, Ricky Westerhof, Ken-
neth Brock, Robbie De Neff,
Brent Patterson, Scott Jipping,
Scott Sturgeon, Lloyd Van
Slooten, Charles Knowles, Ron
Zichterman, Joel Knaap, Dan
Mulder, Kevin, .Keith, and Kurt
Zoerhof *nd Rodney Van
LATIN AMERICAN BEAUTIES GIVE PARADE EXOTIC TOUCH
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MICHIGAN HERITAGE — The pageant, fea-
turing the Dutch in the history of Michigan,
was presented before a capacity audience
Friday afternoon in the Holland Civic Cen-
ter Auditorium. Taking part in the pageant
as one of the highlights in Holland's 41st
annual Tulip Time celebration were chil-
dren of the Maplewood Christian School.
Shown here are several sixth grade stu-
dents singing in the choir under the direc-
tion of Mrs. Richard Poppema. The or-
ganist for the pageant was Mrs. John Ven-
der Veen with Mrs. Ed Ribbens at the piano.
Shown at left are the two narrators Betsy
Vogelzang and Mary Vender Ploeg. The
mass choir and individual scenes were di-
rected by Miss Frances Pott. The general
chairman was Harold Grissen.
(Sentinel photo)
CAMP FIRE FLOAT EMPHASIZES ECOLOGY
FROSTY THE SNOWMAN AND HIS DUTCH PALS
's'1 gfwcawirt >•.
FAMILY SERVICE'S FLOAT SHOWS 'OLD WOMAN IN SHOE'
TWINS AND TULIPS THRIVE IN HOLLAND
w r<
TULIP SWEEPSTAKES— Mrs. W. C. Kools, 194 West 11th
St. who has consistently taken honors for her prize tulips
has again done a repeat performance. She is shown here in
the horticulture section of the Holland Garden Club Tulip
Time Flower Show at the Armory. Admiring the Lois E.
Kuiper Trophy and the Sweepstakes Award for the most
blue ribbons presented to Mrs. Kools is Greg Swanson, a
visitor to the flower show. (Sentinel photo)
f
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FRIENDSHIP TREE — Mrs. Geneva Gates, woman's editor
of The Hillsdale Daily News, is shown with Holland's Mayor
Nelson Bosman after presenting Holland with a flowering
crabapple tree in appreciation for the friendliness of the
Holland residents. Mrs. Gates headed a community ser-
vice tour of five busloads of Hillsdale residents to view
Thursday's Tulip Time festivities. (Sentinel photo)
KLOMP, KLOMP, KLOMPIN' THROUGH THE TULIPS
SP€LLING BEE AWARD— William Garga-
no (second from right) was presented with
a framed citation at a meeting of the Board
of Education Monday night for the sixth
grade spelling bee which has been broad-
cast Monday evenings over WHTC for 15
years. Left to right are Lee Ten Brink,
Montello Park principal; Charles Vanden
Berg, Apple Avenue principal; Gargano
and Supt. Donald L. Ihrman. Gargano has
been conducting spelldowns since 1959. In
1968 Gargano and WHTC received an MEA
award for the prpgram.
(Sentinel photo)
Maplewood Church Holds ww by, Mrs. Helen I of ceremonies, introducing Mrs.
Mother-Daughter Event
The annual mother-daughter
banquet of the Maplewood Re-
formed Church was held Tues-
day in the Christian High
School cafeteria. Mrs. Edward
Scholten, president, welcomed
the guests. Mrs. Paul Colen-
gave the invocation.
Boeve; Cheryl Hoving gave the
toast to the mothers and Mrs.
-John Hoving responded with a
toast to the daughters.
Mary Kleinbeksel and Jan
Thomas sang “Pass It On” and
“You Call Me a Fanatic,” ac-
companied by Sue Bakker. Mrs.
Gail Vande Vusse was mistress
Harold Brink who showed
collection of dolls.
Prizes went to Mrs. Sena
Bouwman, oldest mother; Mrs.
Marty Van Den Berg, birth-
day; Lorrie Piers, youngest
child present.
Mrs. Scholten gave the closing
prayer.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospi-
tal Wednesday were Harvev De
‘Brume, m ‘ West 23rd St.;
Loonarda Morale/. 413 Colum-
bia Ave . Mrs Frit? Kliphuis
239 West 17th St.. Mrs. Keith
La Combe 1712 Washington;
Gary Aalderink, 3427 142nd
| Ave.. Jerald Saggers. 2fifi West
32nd St.; Honda Holtgeerts.
43/4 148th Ave . Christine
Ahrenholtz, 333 Fast Lakewood
Blvd ; Ronert Driy. 302 West
22nd St.; Arthur Pete, 47.3 120th
Ave., Brian W'ilscn. Douglas
| .Michael Cook. 2486 Thomas;
Adrian De Jong, .350 Pinecrest.
Discharged Wednesday were
Eleazar Reyes, 144 East 16lh
jf't.; Mrs. Hector Velasquez and
I baby, 147 Fast Ninth St ;
Manuel Olund, 167 Burke; Mrs.
Anna Rielman, Hudsonville;
Mrs. Henry Van Wyk, 179 West
20th St.; Mrs. Albert Barrett
and baby, 28 East 1 7th St
Mrs. George LePoire. 1908
South State, Zeeland; Gus
Feenstra. .303 West 20th St
Wayne Gooding. Fennville;
Frances Rivera, 246 East Ninth
St.; John Burley, South
Haven; Michelle Urban. 287
Roosevelt; Mrs. Alvin Rasmus-
sen, Fenr.ville.
HUGE TULIP BLOOMS ADORN PHARMACIES' FLOAT
Jesse Mihm, 5; Dies
In Holland Hospital
Jesse Mihm, 5-year-old son of
Mr. and Mrs. John Mihm, 6256
146th Ave., Laketown townshp,
died Thursday afternoon at the
Holland Hospital, The child had
been ill since birth.
Surviving besides the parents
®ne ^orah; two| Ambergris is a valuable mi
brothers, John and Frank, both bid secretion from the intestir
a homer the grandparents, Mrs. of the sperm whale. It is usu
Viola Mihm of Holland, Alick ly found floating in tropii
Mihm of Minnesota and Mrs. seas. It is used in perfui
ivette More of Minnesota. making.
Mother-Daughter
Potluck Held at
Local Church
The Guild for Christian Ser
vice of the Beechwood Reformer
Church held its mother-daughtei
potluck Tuesday evening. Greet
ing the 195 member and guesi!
were Mrs. Calvin Nykamp anc
Mrs. Gary Von Kampen.
• Mrs. (Jerald Van Lentc, presi-
dent. welcomed the guesLs anc
members and opening prayer
was given by Mrs. Frank J.
Shearer. Following the dinnor,
devotions were given by Mrs!
Clarence Buitendorp. Gail and
Debbie. Karen Van Kerapen. ac-
companied by her mother, Mrs,
Gerrit Van Kampen. sang
Jesus. Rose of Sharon'1 and
"No Other Song ”
Guest speaker. Mrs. Della
Lankfer of Muskegon, known as
"The Egg Lady." was intro-
duced by Mrs. Jack Van Lente,
education chairman. Mrs. Lank-
fer presented "Life. Love and
Laughter in an Egg Shell."
Special guest at the meeting
was Mrs. Marian Shoemaker,
president of the Holland Classi-
cal Union. Mrs. Kay Riemersma
offered the closing prayer.
Hostesses were Mrs. Lee
Brookhouse, Mrs. Gerrit Van
Kampen, Mrs. June Botsis, Mrs.
Gerald Hamstra and Mrs. Paul
Keyers. Men from the church
who served the banquet included
Dale Boes, Lee Brookhouse,
Jerald Gebben, Gerrit Van Kam-
pen, Gerald Van Lente and
Glenn Wiersma.
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onor Societies
Name Members
New members of Honor Soc-
ieties on the campus of Hope
College were announced Wed-
iiesday by academic dean Dr.
Morrette Rider.
New members of Alpha Epsi-
lon Delta, international honor
society for pre-medical and pre-
dental students are Steve
bus, Ohio; Lynn Gonzalez, sen-
ior, Flemington, N. J.; Anne
Larsen, junor, New York, N. Y.;
Carol Pearce, junior, Piscata-
way, N. J.; Susan Wierda Bol-
ton, junior, Wyoming; and Bar-
bara Ester, junior, Quezon City,
Philippines.
_____ Accepted into Delta Phi
®aker, a senior from • Wyom- Alpha, national honor society in
mg; Robert Bates, senior, Chi- j the field of German are Nancy
cago, III.;' Blair Fraser, jun- Walcott, senior, Holland; Carol
lor, Rockford, 111.; Beverly yff, sophomore, Chicago, 111.;
Glas, senior, Chicago, 111.; Lynn Girod, junior, Grand Ra-
Thomas Harmelink, senior, pjds; Sally Plagenhoef, fresh-
Grand Rapids; George Mulder, man. Holland; Glenda Ten
senior, Grand Rapids. Virginia ciav, freshman, Milwaukee,
Sullivan, senior. Rahway, N . I.; Wts'; and Kathryn Jousma, L
Herbert Thomas, senior. Hoi Junlor paios park( m
land; and Paul Van Pernis, a N>w membfrs o( Psi chi na.
Engagements Are Announced Jacob bos
.... . ...... 90 Years Old
On Friday
Jacob Bos, SO East 19th St.
will observe his 90th birthday
anniversary Friday. He has
ten children, Mrs. Melvin
Hertz, Mrs. Jack Deters of
Mulino, Ore., Mrs. Jack Loyer,
Mrs. Niel Bontekoe. Mrs. Har-
senior from Rockford. Ill
Miss Maria Lois Hiskes
Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. Hiskes. . , . . n . r> . n . tional honor society in psycho- ----- ------- --- -
Accepted into Beta Beta Beta ]n^v arp George Bishop, jun- ' of Oak Forest, 111., announce
sUmding ^ sUk^ l0r' Rans°r; K'rk Brink' jun' the en8apement of their daugh-
of biolofg arc Vicki Dellefs. S^Patenon. N^jT ' Lvnn (ten Bwch, son'ot Mrl'd Mrs"
seniof, Holland. Miss Glass. Davis junjor Wallkill, N. Y ; ! Hilbert Vanden Bosch, 451 West
Midder: Doug WsU'Mr. junior, Ljn(ja nelhmers. junior, Hull, Central Ave., Zeeland,
Midland, Baker, Baie-s. om [nua ieIry Gardner, junior,! Both Miss Hiskes and her
Kooikstra, senior Muskegon; Corinne Havinga, fiance will be graduated this
Miss Sullivan Herber! Thomas. jumor Grand Rapj^. Deborah raonth from Calvin College. An
senior Holland, an Porn, s Moore, s0 homore Fruit , Aug. 22 wedding is planned.
Harmelink: and ‘f/nno (.|nnv ^  j
Kleyn a Jim, or from Indiana- ' Dan Pickering juniJori
P°iuS' n u , „ w a Hazel Crest. Ill; HendrikaNew members ol P, Kappa VandeK junior, the Neth.
Della, national honorary foren er)ands; ^ endra Vandenbprg
SICS society, are Nancy War semor Kalamazoo; Sue v*n
nock, senior. Birmingham R Junjor SwlUer|and
Debbie Nodi sophomore. I.a an/ Bar n|or
Grange. Ill : Lyanne Rier.-ma. Horaew(xxj
freshman. Holland. (»pnrge l/cc ^ ^ .
junior Hong Kong .lot- Delllv. Accepted into I i Delta Phi,
junior. Walker Valiev. \ 'i nallonal F^nch honorary soc-
Steven Harms, senior. Farming let'- ar<> Flra Hurdick. sopho-
ton; Tom Martea, senior. South morp- •,acks°n HLs.. N. Y.;
Holland. Ill, Charles Howell Kathy (anene, senior, Dolton,
senior. Saugerties. N Y Phil ^  Norene ^ Everson, junior,
Drake, sophomore Dearborn, ^ dn^, N. ( atherine (ial-
Linda Rowe, freshman Dear freshman. France; Susie
born, and Dave Pruim. a sen Maxwel1- jum°r. FennviUe;
lor from Muskegon Holl>' Nelmes- sophomore. Char-
New members of Phi Alpha fer0P Fa-: Helen X o r 1 i n.
Theta, national honor fratermtv Jlln|or. South Haven; Rich Pen-
in history, are Kenneth Brad- sophomore, Emerson. N.
sell, junior. River Edge. N .).; • ’lle Ramsey, senior. Evan-
Keith Browning, junior Flem- sf°n' fff : Irene Rottenberg,
ington. N .1 David Folkert. sophomore. Montclair, N J ;
senior, Holland; Richard Hous- Carolyn Tobert. senior. Hol-
mann. senior. Dolton. Ill ; land: Kath.v Van Kruiningen,
TYrgiiarwa
Joyce E. Borgman
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob F. Borg-
man of 573 East Lakewood
Blvd., announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Joyce
E., to Robert L. Terpstra, sbn
of Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus Terp-
stra of Union Grove, Wis.
Miss Pamela Kay Jackson
Mr. and Mrs. James K. Jack-
son, 600 Hayes St., announce
the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Pamela Kay to Roger
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Blv- Baldwin, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Jacob Bos
old Bontekoe #of Costa Mesa,
Calif., Hyo Bos, Mrs. Bud
Volkema, Mrs. Joe Romeyn,
Alvin ’ Bos and Mrs. Norman
Smith of Grand Rapids.
There are also 26 grandchil-
dren; 36 great-grandchildren
and one great-great-grandchild.
A nephew, Bernard Riyzink
of Hilversum, The Netherlands,
is visiting Mr. Bos for a few
weeks. He is one of many rela-
tives Mr. Bos visited while in
The Netherlands three years
ago.
Miss Sharlyne Blystra
Laurel Haines’ senior Calskill' sophomore, Hackensack N. J ; slra of 169 Grandview Ave. an- William Baldwin of 264 East
N. V : Robert' Grihmann. jun- Pal White, jumor. Woodbridge "Ounce the engagement of their 14th St.
ior Fords N J Andrew Mul- N. J : Jos Willems, sophomore, daughter. Sharlyne. to Dale A June wedding is planned,
der. senior.* Chicago. HI; Bar- Bowie- Maryland; Dinah Zini Bronkema son of Mr. and Mrs | -
rails. vT - 7a1:, K “77 0 a5 Beaverdam
iun:-“,N: V ; Ray. an^Tara Davis, semor, Fenn- theMl“®^ Mr. and Mrs. Stan Posma at-
Z" Lakes0 N. J.7udy Rms. New members of Lambda inS Center and is Presen“y ' ^fo^al^KeftecZmS
junior, Westminster. Colo; lota Tau. national honor soc- emP'°yed at the Holland Hos- r ,, , .j ^
Sandra Pickut. senior. Cuva- ietv in literature, are Deborah P>tal. £nina in w T
hoga Falls. Ohio, and Carol Fosheim. junior. Fremont; MLss A December wedding is being ^ J S
Kellogg College Auditorium in
Battle Creek. Miss Judy Posma,
their daughter, graduated with
honors as an R. N. and will be
a nurse in the Osteopathic Hos-
pital in Grand Rapids.
Mrs. John Bohl, who has been
making her home with Mr. and
Mrs. Pearl Bohl, is now staying
at in the Woodhaven Home in Zee-
Kearney, senior, Mayville. N Y, .lousi.a; Robert Kieft. senior, planned.
Sigma Delta Pi. national Minneapolis, Minn.; Miss Wal- --
Spanish honorary society, in- cott; Nathlee Roelofs, senior. jfv/
ducted new members Laurie Muskegon; Jean Taylor, senior, OUlUMIy
Lovell, junior, Ridgewood. N.J.; McBain; and Jane Selfridge, f'krintpr UlpNc
Pamela Parker, junior, Colum- junior, Poughkeepsie, N. Y. v^NUpiCI nOlQS
North Blendon Hamilton Ministers Fmal Meetln9
rather at Dinner
Guestmimster at the Christian
Reformed Church was the Re\. Ministers of churches
P Spoelstra Special music in Hamilton area cooperating in Sigma Phi sorority held Mon- Zeeland Hosnital last week
the evening was g.ven by Mr. the weekly -Bread of Life" dav at the home of Mrs. Rus- Wednesday for x-ms a^d
and Mrs. Ron Bouwkamp from broadcasts over WHTC an-1 sel Hedrick treatments
Alger. Wash. their wires were guests of Mrs. J. Herbert Johnson in- 1 0n T„c^av evenine the Sun
Holy baptism was administer- Hamilton Oop. the sponsoring stalled the following officers: dav Sd™l ratecWsm teachers
evi to Ihe child of Mr. and Mrs. agency, at dinner Tuesday Mrs. Jack Starck, president; I C
Ron Scholten. Mr. and Mrs, afternoon at the Co-op in Hamil- Mrs Robert Hampson vice
Gerald Wynsma and R u I h ion. president; Mrs. Hedrick sec-
BMmS ax, v, a x, , Approximately 13 churches retary; Mrs Eldon Moodie
Mr and Mrs Floyd Martini' broadcast four times a year in CorrcsnondinP serrptarv anH
are the parents of a daughter, the service program which Mr(. Hann ,r:acnr„r Mr. and Mrs. A1 Gemmen and
Kathy Faye, born at Zeeland originated soon after the sta- ' \ii Vxncil,c o , Barbara of Hudsonville wereHospital. t, on went into operation. L ,7'- visitors with Mr- and Mrs-
On Ma> 24 a h>mnsmg will he Mayor Nelson Bosman who is C P ed ^i b^ness Harris Veldman and family
held at 8 4.i pm. sponsored bv treasurer of WHTC represented owe<^ the ln' Sunday evening,
the young people Mr llulst will the broadcasting mteresLs.
Latin-American Group
Organizes in Allegan
On May 17, La Raza Unida,
of Allegan County, met at Rito
Rocha’s residence in FennviUe.
La Raza Unida is an organiza-
tion throughout Michigan, for
all Latin-American people. Its
purpose is to induce all Latin-
American people to participate
in civic, social, cultural, reli-
gious, and political functions.
Elections of officers were
held, Jose Javier Ramos, Sau-
gatuck, president, Jesus Mar-
tinez, vice president, Juan M.
Gonzales, secretary, Christina
Rocha, treasurer, and Fran-
cisco Rodriguez, Sergeant-at-
arms. All are from FennviUe.
Six trustees were also elec-
ted. They were; Antonio Oliva
Sr., Rito Rocha, Carlos Armi-
jo, Pedro Martinez, Nicholas
Oliva, from FennviUe, and
Eugenio Gonzales from Allegan.
Twenty new members joined
the organization, for a total of
over 50 members. After the
meeting Mr. and Mrs. Rocha
honored the new officers with a
supper.Officers were installed
the final business meeting of land.
h Xi Beta Tau chapter of Beta| Mrs. John Posma entered Drawings by Two Local
Artists in Juried Show
Two Holland artists have been
accepted in the 16th Annual
Drawing and Small Sculpture
Show at Ball State University
in Muncie, Ind. The national
juried exhibition will be up in
the university art gallery
through June 28.
Local artists are Delbert L.
Michel, 810 Myrtle Avenue, a
pen and ink drawing, “The
for their spring meeting and
fellowship and inspirational dis-
cussion.
stallation
Mrs. Gordon Cunningham. ,m‘r <,‘7 V1,a- iJcuul7,sla„iAr of Graafschap spent Sunday
chapter member and represent-
ative from the Holland league
evening with Mrs. Harry Bow-
man.
b? I he song leader and special
music will he furnished by Dr. Marker Designated
Hick Kornoelje with his trum- t .• n ,pel Uutstanamg rrofessor of Women Voters, gave a brief
A worship sen ice m the Dr. David Marker, associate S^d™' ^ t0! bave'retaeSt^fmm
Frisian language will be hem professor of phvsics and exe- Washlnpon- .
May 24 at :i pm ,n the Bethel ^utive director of the computer SJ0C'al evLents are bein* Plan’
Christian Reformed Church o' center has been selected as re- ned ‘or summer months
Grand Rapids. Th.- Re\ John ciment of th<> 1070 Onktandmp and lhe f,rst business meeting
Koopmans of .Sussex Nev pjofessor - Educator award g ' wdl be held in September.
Jersey wil, of!ic;ate Selection of Hope's Ou (stand- . “ “
New address IV Larr« mg Professor Educator is mado P/ne /?esf C/rc/e HeorS
Bcrghorst, SSA\ :;K8 48-4446 annually b> the graduating sen- Talk on Involvement
( cm pans A loth Rattalio'i. lor class Criteria includes per-
4th framing Rng 1 v\ I ( sonal and professional charac- Pine Rest Circle No. 10 met v,uCoi ...... ujtci m «.c v,... .o-
Fort°!Kno\St Kent kV ‘Tor” >( * ,(‘r1LSII,cs ,whK.h make one indi- Monday at the Maple Avenue , tian Reformed Church last Sun-
Policy Makers,” and Bruce C.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lubbers J^cCombs. 784 ShoreJ Drive, a pen and ink drawing,
Telephone.”
They are among 177 artists
from 30 states whose work was
selected from over 750 entries
by James T. Demetrion, direc-
tor of the Des Moines Art Cen-
ter, who judged this year’s show.
vacation and he will be in
charge of the services next
Sunday.
Graduation of the Christian . . n i n i
school will be held Thursday, nOllO 110 DOnO,
May 28. The Rev. Alvern Gel-
der will be the speaker. The
school picnic will be held May
28.
Guest minister in the Chris-M "dual faculty member out- Christian Reformed Church, day was Dr. Willis De Boer
•r ss saw.— “ “* “
v Senior Honors Banquet Plans were completed for a cent dinner guests of the
ha7 renirned 'horn;: Ma' ^ _ JU"e 24 ,Und-raisi"8 eVent' ' Gerald H^ser
Hood. Texas, where the\ visa-
ed Pvt. Arlyn Haveman
The All-Bran league is .spon-
soring a canoe trip on July !F
Mrs. Ken Hirdes attended a
mother-daughter banquet at ’he
Allendale Methodist Church
with her daughter Mrs K^n
Stevens last week Friday
night.
Fourth Reformed Men’s
Brotherhood Hold Meet
The Fourth Reformed Church
Men's Brotherhood held a din-
ner Monday evenine with their
wives and guests in the church
basement.
Tony Last, out-going presi-
dent, had devotions. After din-
ner, hymns were sung and Mrs.
Harold Van Dyke and Mrs.
Ray Dangremoud '•ang two
numbers, “Jesus W'ill Walk
With Me" and “No Other
Song,” accompanied by Mrs.
Fred Van Dyke.
Henry Koeman introduced
the speaker and his wife, the
Rev. and Mrs. Vernon Hoffs,
who showed slides of Singapore,
Malaysia and the church they
served for three years in Sing-
apore. Mrs. Hoffs also display-
ed books, cloth and novelties
from Singapore jC.‘
The Rev, William Van Mai-
sen closed with prayer.
Dutch Dancers
Go to Canada
 " ;
.<: .1. ;
ATTIC BUR'NS-vFire, probably caused by
an electrical defect, left an estimated
$3,000 to $5,000 damage to the home of
Harry Prybo, 146th Ave. Monday, Port Shel-
don Twp. Fire Chief Wells Penna said.
Fire damage was confined to the attic of
the two-story wood frame home but smoke
and water damage was reported to the first
and second floors. Port Sheldon firemen, as-
sisted by Ottawa county deputies, remained
at the scene for about four hours after re-
ceiving the call at 2 p.m. Three layers of
roofing material hampered efforts to douse
the fire, Penna said. No injuries were re-
ported. '
(Dave Evans photo)
MAYOR EXCHANGE - It was mayor ex-
change day in Zeeland Wed. and Dundee's
Council president was there to accept the
hospitality extended by Zeeland Mayor
Frank Hoogland and other city officials.
Shown (left to right) are Eugene Wilcox,
Birger Anderson, David Kay, all council-
men from Dundee; Williams, who accepts
a key to Zeeland from Hoogland, Leon Van
Horn, Zeeland city clerk; Vaugn Massingill
of Dundee, and Kenneth Folkertsma of Zee-
land. Zeeland Mayor Hoogland spent Mon-
day in Dundee.
(Sentinel photo)
The Holland High School
Band under the direction of
Carl Dephouse and two teams
of Klompen Dancers led by
Miss Julie Keefer were in Chat-
ham, Ontario, Canada, Wednes-
day to participate in ceremonies
marking the 25th anniversary
of the liberation of The Nether-
lands and the end of World
War II.
The band and Klompen Dan-
cers are to take part in a pi-
rade through downtown Chat-
ham. The mile and a quarter
parade route ends at the 3,500
seat Chatham Memorial Arena
where the evening festivities
will take place.
Featured speaker for the
program was the Honorable J.
Angus Mac Lean, former Can-
adian Minister of Fisheries and
renowned member of the Dutch
underground during World
War H.
. The visit of the Holland band
and Klompen Dancers is spon-
sored and completely paid for
by the Dutch-Canadian Culture
Society. The Society is made
up primarily of Dutchmen who
migrated to Southwestern On-
tario in the yekrs following
World War II.
Following an overnight sta)
in Chatman in the homes ol
the members of the Dutch-
Canadian Culture Society, the
band and dancers returned
to Holland early Thursday aft-
ernoon.
Accompanying the band and
dancers are Dephouse, Miss
Keefer, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
Van Ravenswaay, Mr. ’ and
Mrs.' Reggie Hicks and Davifl
Kempker. *
Hudsonville
Bauerwood Mothers Club will
meet Thursday, at 9:30 a.m. in
Pinewood School Library.
The Hudsonville-Bauer WCTU
meeting will be held tonight at
1:30 p.m. at the home of Mrs.
F. Dale Curtis, at 3216 Kelly
St., Hudsonville.
Sp-4 Edwin Lindberg, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin L. Lind-
fcerg, 2055 Riley, Jamestown,
is home from Thailand after 14
months in the service. He is a
graduate of Hudsonville High
School and of Davenport Col-
lege of business. A family din-
ner was held on May 17.
Mark Holthof, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Holthof, serving in
the 173rd Airborne gDE in
Vietnam, will celebrate his 20th
birthday May 19.
Specialist Dari G. Redder,
Hudsonville, was wounded in
action recently in Vietnam
while enroute to a day defen-
sive position. His parents Mr.
and Mrs. Harvey Redder and
his fiancee are visiting him at
Walter Reed Hospital.
Ken Northouse of Baldwin
Dr., Jenison, filed nominating
petitions as a Republican
candidate for Ottawa County
Commissioner, Dist. 11, repre-
senting Georgetown Precincts
1, 2, 4 and 6.
The committee for the organ-
ization of a new Christian Re-
formed church in the Cotton-
wood area in Jenison is calling
& meeting for Thursday, at 8
p.m. in the Twelfth Ave. Chris-
tian Reformed Church. Option
for the proposed site of the
church has been taken on two
parcels of land: the former
Slager pasture and the Poskey
property at the end of Cypress.
Jenion Christian School An-
nual Society meeting is sched-
uled for 8 p.m. Thursday, June
18, in the Greenfield Building.
An election will be held to
fill four vacancies on the board
due to expiration of term;;.
Business will include the adop-
tion of an operating budget for
the 1970-71 school year and
other matters pertaining to the
operation of the school.
Jerry Root, outstanding ath-
lete at Jenison 'High School,
has been selected to attend
Boy’s State on the Michigan
State University campus at
East Lansing, June 17 . 24. A
junior, Jerry is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Alfred Root, 7420
Harmon Lane. Alternate is
William Waalkes, also a junior
and the son of Mr. and Mrs.
William J. Waalkes, 7514 Wal-
nut. Both boys are serving as
student counselors this year in
the Jenison sixth grade camp-
ing experience at Yankee
Springs. They are both active
in sports and other extra-curric-
ular activities.
The Boys’ State program
helps Young citizens of Ameri-
ca to develop qualities of lead-
ership, citizenship, clean sports-
manship and high moral stand-
ards. The local award is made
under the sponsorship of the
Grandville-Jenison Jaycees.
Mrs. Beatrice Branch, who is
retiring after 28 years of teach-
ing in the Bursley School, , will
be honored at . an open liouse
given by the Bursley Chapter
of the Jenison PTA, Friday,
between 7 and 9 p.m. in the
gymnasium.
Award Winners
Named at Hope
Awards and prizes for leader-
ship, scholastic and service
achievements were awarded to
several Hope College students
Wednesday by academic dean
Qr. Morrette Rider.
The freshman chemistry book
prize was awarded to Donald
DeBruyn of Zeeland; and soph-
omore chemistry book prize to
Gordon Renkes, of Fulton, III.
The Delta Phi Alpha German
Prizes was awarded to Mary
Zendee, a junior from Zeeland.
In the Department of History,
the Metta J. Ross History Prize
has been awarded to Judy Roos,
a junior from . Westminster,
Colo. ; the Phi Alpha Theta Book
Prize for a sophomore to Allen
Smith of Indianapolis, Ind. ahd
the Phi Alpha Theta Book
Prizes to freshmen. Terry Kam-
errand of Grand Rapids; Eric
Brown of Munster, Ind.; Bruce
Snjith of Fultonville, N. Y. and
Mary Veldhof, of Hamilton.
The Grace M. Browning voice
scholarship was presented to
Barbara Traas, a junior from
Walworth, N. Y.; while the
Claryce Rozeboom organ schol-
arship was awarded to Dean
VanderSchaaf, a junior from
Hull, Iowa. Frances Rinkus, a
sophomore from Grandville, was
a junior-senior piano scholar-
ship; and Lucinda Koehler, a
junior from Saginaw; and James
Morehouse, a sophomore from
Schenectady, N. Y. received
junior-senior instrumental music
scholarships.
Other award winners included
Margaret Otte De Velder poli-
tical science prizes to Travis
Kraai, a junior from Fremont;
the Peter Bol counseling award
to Robb Adams, a senior from
Glen Rock, N. J.; Blue Key Fra-
ternity Scholarship award to
Andy Sherman, a sophomore
from Holden, Mass.; George
Birkhoff Prize for the best
scholarly work in the field of
English and American Litera-
ture was awarded to Robert
Kieft, a senior from Minnea-
polis, Minn.; the Junior Psycho-
logy award was conferred upon
George Bishop, a junior from
Bangor; and the American Bible
Society Book Award to Leanne
Harmsen, a senior from Bran-
don, Wis.; and the John Richaid
VanderWilt Award for promise
of a dedicated service as min-
ister or missionary to Ronald
M. Franklyn, a sophomore from
Holland.
Post Jewelry Chapel Choir
awards were presented to sen-
iors Katherine Bacon, of To-
ledo, Ohio; Gwynne Bailey, of
Clymer, N. Y.; Carol Davis of
Holland; Beverly Greer of Gil-
lette, N. J.; Thomas Hender-
son, of Dearborn; Diane Hy-
mans, of Hull, Iowa; Timothy
Liggett of Kalamazoo; Kenneth
Mol of Holland; Michael Oonk
of Holland; Roger Plaxton of
Bloomfield Hills; Jonathan
Proli of Plainfield, N. J. ; Edith
Rens of Tucson, Ariz.;x. Laurie
Rozendal of Ann Arbor; Bar-
bara Ryzenga of Holland; Jean
Taylor of McBain; and J. Ber-
nard Van Lierop of Holland.
Hope Service awards, present-
ed to students who make out-
standing contributions to the
college, were awarded to
Marshall Anstandig, a junior
from Oak Park; Andrew At-
wood, a senior from Pompton
Plains, N. J.; Barbara Barta,
a senior from Oak Lawn, 111.;
John Boonstra, a junior from
Guildland Center, N. Y.; Thom-
as Donia, a senior from Port-
age; Timothy Liggett, a senior
from Kalamazoo; Jerry May,
a senior from Grand Rapids;
Jane -Selfridge, a junior from
Poughkeepsie, N. Y.; Judi
Cooper, a senior from Paterson,
N. J.; Barbara Ryzenga. a
senior from Holland; Jean Tay-
lor, a senior from McBain; and
Ellen Heath, a senior from
Schenectady, N. Y.
Athletic Senior Blanket awards
were presented to Jeff Alperin,
of Levittown, Penn.; William
Bekkering, from Holland; Dan-
iel Colenbrander of Holland;
John Debreceni of Teaneck,
N. J.; James De Horn of Coop-
ersville; Richard Frank of
Lynchburg, Va.; Bruce Geel-
hoed of Grand Rapids; Bruce
Heustis of Lansing; Robert Kidd
of Alexandria, Va.; Harry
Rumohr of Brooklyn; Ralph
Schroeder of Rockford, 111.;
Paul Steketee of Holland; Her-
bert Thomas, Jr. of Holland;
and Charles Van Engen of Hol-
land.
Nancy Warnock, a senior
from Birmingham, was pre-
sented the first place award in
the Adelaide Oratorical con-
test while Mark Volkers, a
senior from Holland, was the
recipient of the first place prize
in the Raven Oratorical con-
test.
The Federated Garden Club of
Michigan Scholarships were
awarded to Barbara Michalak
of Middlebuef Ht., Ohio, and
Fern Sterk of Holland.
Each year the Geology De-
partment awards the “Ancient
Mystic Order of the Trilobite”
to its outstanding students who
this year are Debby Smith of
Kendall Park, N. J., and Robert
Houghton, of Beaver Falls,
N. Y.
The Society of the Sigma Xi,
a national society devoted to
the encouragement and ad-
vancement of research in the
sciences awarded a prize to
Wendell Wierenga, a senior from
Holland.
Miss Commins Engaged
To Eugene L. Dykstra
The engagement of MLss
Sandy Commins to Eugene Lee
Dykstra of Holland is announ-
ced by her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. Gary Commins of Glen-
view, 111.
Miss Commins was graduated
from De Pauw University,
Greencastle, Ind. where she
was a member of Delta Zeta
sorority.
Mr. Dykstra, son of Mr. and
Mrs. James Flint, 318 Roose-
velt, Zeeland, graduated from
Michigan State University, East
Lansing.
A June wedding is planned.
MUi hcK ur 14 — MISS Christy, the basset her litter of 14 puppies born Sunday, May
hound belonging to Mr. and Mrs. Jack 3 This is. Miss Christy's first litter. She
Ottmgs of 266 West Ninth St., is seen with has been with the Ottings for four years.
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NEW OFFICERS— These four West Ottawa
Senior High students were elected to Stu-
dent Council offices for the 1970-71 school
year in an annual election held May 8. in
the front row (left) are Kris Vahdenberg,
secretary, Nancy Mooi, treasurer. In the
back row (left) Mike Allen, mayor and
Jeff Helder, vice mayor. These students
were nominated by way of a primary and
then won their respective offices in the
general election.
Seminaries' Board Makes
Decisions on Personnel
The Board of Trustees for the
Theological Seminaries of the
Reformed Church in America
met on the campus of Western
Seminary May 11 and 12. Deci-
sions made by the Board in-
volved personnel on both the
New Briur-wick and Western
campuses.
Professor Hugh A. Koops,
currently heading the Depart-
ment of Christian Education on
Western’s campus, will trans-
fer to the New Brunswick
Theological Seminary. He w i 1 1
work with a core group in the
urban area, end will teach
courses in the field of ethics
and church and society. Pro-
fessor Koops is completing his
work toward a Doctor of Philo-
sophy degree at the Chicago
Divinity School in the areas of
ethics and society.
Named for one year as an
instructor in Christian Educa-
tion on Western’s campus, re-
placing Professor Koops, is
Mrs. John Stewart. Mrs. Ste-
wart has a master’s degree in
Christian Education from the
Pittsburgh Theological Semi-
nary.
Elevated to the rank of full
professor were Dr. E. Earle
Ellis of the New Brunswick fac-
ulty, as professor of Biblical
studies, and on the Western
campus, Dr. Donald J. Brug-
gink, serving as professor of
historical theology and church
history. These men have both
been on their respective facul
ties for a number of years and
were elevated from the rank of
associate professor.
The Board also named Pro-
fessor Garret A. Wilterdink foi
an additional two-year appoint-
ment as director of field educa-
tion and assistant professor of
theology on Western’s faculty.
In the field of professional de-
velopment and the continuing
education of the clergy, the
Board named Professor Robert
A. Nykamp as director of pro-
defessional velopment. Mr. Ny-
kamp, currently director of
counseling and assistant pro-
fessor of pastoral care at Wes-
tern, will continue his teaching
duties at Western Seminary,
but will be given significant
time to direct the growing pro-
gram of continuing education.
He will work in close coopera-
tion with the Rev. Alvin J. Pop-
pen, who is currently coordina-
tor of human resources in t h e
New York offices of the Re-
formed Church in America.
A major concern of the
Board’s deliberation was t h e
matter of the Hiram Street
apartments project on the New
Brunswick campus. Due to the
changing nature of this project,
the Board authorized the presi
dent of the seminary to act in
consultation with the executive
committee of the Board.
In an election of officers for
the new fiscal year, Dr. Lars I.
Granberg was named chairman
of the Board. Dr. Granberg
Served on the faculty of Hope
College before becoming the
president of Northwestern Col-
ege in Orange City, Iowa. Serv-
ng with Granberg are vice-
chairman, the Rev. Frederic
Polfin of Waupun, Wis.; secre-
tary, Dr. Sylvio J. Scorza, serv-
ing as professor of Greek and
New Testament in Northwes*
tern College; and treasurer,
John E. Damon, a Grand Rap-
ids attorney. Damon had pre-
viously served on the Western
Seminary Board as its treasurer
and later as its chairman and
is e senior partner in the law
firm of Williams and Damon
with offices in Grand. Rapids.
Trustees elected to serve on
the executive committee with
the officers for next year are
Dr. Robert F. De Haan of Phil-
adelphia, formerly associated
with tiie faculty of Hope Col-
lege; the Rev. Vernon L. Deth
mers, from Glen Rock, N.Y.,
who completed a term of offici
as chairman of the Board; and
the Rev. Robert Marsh of Oak-
land, N.J.^
The Board of Trustees ex-
pressed its appreciation to those
who completed their terms of
office. These included Willard
the merged Board; Henry Strab-
bing of Holland, a long - time
member of Western’s Board of
Trustees before serving on the
new unified Board; the Rev.
Raymond R. Van Heukelom, a
former pastor of the First Re-
formed Church of Holland; the
Rev. Martin A. Punt of Bronx-
ville, N.Y., who served on the
New Brunswick Board before
joining the merged Board; and
the Rev. Alvin J. Poppen. Other
members of the retiring trustee
class of 1970, but eligible for
re-election included the Rev.
Tom Stark of Lansing, and John
De Wild of Rock Valley, Iowa.
A resolution of tribute was
prepared by the Board of Trus-
tees for presentation to the Gen-
eral Synod RCA in honor of Dr.
Wallace N. Jamison, currently
completing his terminal sabbati-
cal year from the New Bruns-
wick Theological Seminary. The
Board also expressed apprecia-
tion to Mr. and Mrs. Walter C.
Gates of the staff of New
Brunswick Theological Semi-
nary, who will retire from their
posts this summer.
In a major policy decision,
the Board voted to continue the
B.D. program both at New
Brunswick and Western for the
future, while beginning a con-
current program of bilevel mul-
tisite theological education, a
new venture which gives new
students their first two years
of preparation on the New
Brunswick campus, followed by
a final two years of professional
training on Western’s campus,
prior to ordination for ministry.
Those actions of the Board of
Trustees which require the en-
dorsement or ratification of the
General Synod of the Reformed
Church will be presented to
that body. The General Synod
will meet this year the first
week in June on the Hope Col-
lege campus, with the business
sessions held in Dimnent Cha-
pel.
A new high in total enroll-
ment for both campuses was
reported. Presently there are
38 students enrolled for the new
bilevel program on New Bruns-
wick’s campus, with an addi-
tional 21 B.D. students at Wes-
tern and 10 new B.D. students
at New Brunswick. In addition,
four Christian Education can-
didates are expected to enter
this area of training. Returning
students for the B.D. program
number 63 at Western and 42
at New Brunswick. Together
with those now under way in
MCE and ThM degree work,
the grand total reaches 220 per-
sons, divided into 91 at New
Brunswick, N.J., and 129 at
Western Seminary in Holland.
Dr. Herman J. Ridder serves
as the president for both New
Brunswick and Western semi
naries, under the direction of
the Board of Trustees.
West Ottawa Has
Day Off; Awards
Building Contract
TOWER GUARD - Miss
Louise Driy, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Albert C. Driy
of 744 Ruth Ave., is among
45 Michigan State Univer-
sity co-eds selected f o r
Tower Guard, one of MSU’s
women’s honoraries for out-
• standing sophomores. Miss
Driy, a 1969 graduate of
Holland High, is a fresh-
man at MSU majoring in
nursing.
Traffic Fines
Are Levied
In Court
Miss Mary Jane Vander Yacht Miss Berdena Kay Sloothaak
The engagement of Miss Mary Mr. and Mrs. Corwin Sloot-
Jane Vander Yacht to P e t e r haak of route 2, Homilton, an-
Michael Coscarelli has been nounce the engagement of their
announced. daughter, Berdena Kay, to
Miss Vander Yacht is the David Lawrence Bakker, son
daughter of Mrs. Lester Van- of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Bak-
der Yacht of 241 West Law- ker of 4636 135th Ave., Hamil-
rence Ave., Zeeland, and the ton.
late Mr. Vander Yacht. Mr. The couple is planning a fall
Coscarelli is the son of Mr. and wedding.
Mrs. Victor Coscarelli of Lan-
sing.
Miss Vander Yacht and Mr.
Coscarelli are students in the
School of Health Sciences and
Arts at Ferris State College.
Students in West Ottawa dis-
trict schools will have Friday,
May 29 off, the Board of Ed-
ucation decided at its regular
meeting Monday night.
Supt. Lloyd Van Raalte said
the board unanimously approv-
ed the change in the school
calendar year to allow the ex-
tended Memorial Day Weekend.
Memorial Day is on a Satur-
day.
The board awarded a con-
tract to the Stephenson Con-
struction Co. of Zeeland for a
four-room addition to the Gle-
rum elementary school, 342
Lakewood Blvd.
The base bid from Stephen-
son, one of six bids received
on the project, was for $92,786.
Completion is scheduled within
4H months after start of con-
struction.
Glerum now has seven class-
rooms, a kindergarten room
and a room used for special
education. Van Raalte said the
addition would be used at first
for special education.
The board adopted a four
week summer swimming pro-
gram for beginning swimmers.
The sessions, with ten lessons
each, are planned for June 22-
July 3; July 6-17; July 20-31
and August 3-14. Registrations
are being made in the elemen-
tary schools.
The board approved the pay-
ment of $218,273.67 in bills.
Bill Bloemendoal,
Mrs. J. Bennett
Win Art Events
Three Girls, Two Boys
Born in Area Hospitals
Births in Holland Hospital on
Monday include a daughter
Deanna Sue born to Mr. and
Mrs. Ronald Ludema of 1581
South Washington Ave., and a
daughter Barbara Kay born to
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Brown,
207 Dyckman Ave, South
Haven. Bom today was a son
Rick Alan to Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Boss of route 3, Zee-
land.
A daughter Debborah Dawn
was born today in Zeeland Hos-
pital to Mr. and Mrs. George
Muyskens, 1491 96th Ave., Zee-
land, and a son was bom on
Monday at the Community Hos-
pital in Douglas to Mr. and
Mrs. James Tebo, South
Haven.
served as the first treasurer for
Fails to Keep Distance
Steven L. Yonker, 17, of Ml
Michigan Ave., was cited by
Holland police for failure to.
maintain an assured clear
distance after the car he was
driving and one operated , by
Daniel G. Heckman, 33, of Kent-
wood, collided along River Ave.
and Eighth St., Friday at 9:05
C. Wichers of Holland, who had p.m. Both were heading north
on River Ave.
Jackson is the site of the
Youth Arts Festival which is
the top event of Youth Day of
Michigan Week on Saturday,
May 23.
Among the art awards given
to the 155 high school students
who participated were Bill
Bloemendaal of West Ottawa
High School who took 34th place
in the visual arts exhibit. His
zinc etching was named
“Tower.”
Mrs. James A. Bennett of
675 Columbia Ave., was named
one of seven Teacher of the
Year Award winners. Mrs.
Bennett has been a piano in-
structor for 21 years in Holland.
She will be honored along with
the other music teachers at a
V.I.P. banquet Saturday at 6:30
p.m.
The Youth Arts Festival pro-
vides a showcase for all the
arts as carried on by the youth
of Michigan. It is directed by
the Cultural Activities board
of Michigan Week, chairmaned
by Harry B. Welliver of the
University of Michigan. Everett
R. Scherich of Jackson is state
chairman of the Michigan Arts
Festival.
Consumers Power Co. is the
visual art program site; Jack-
son High School is the site for
The following traffic fines
have been paid in Holland Dis-
trict Court:
Bee Jay Lankheet, route 3,
right of way, $15; Donald Lee,
of 14264 James St., improper
turn, $15; Victor McBride, of
39 East 26th St., stop sign, $15;
Reymondo Mascorro, of 145
Coolidge, failure to transfer re-
gistration, $15; Willard Meyer,
Hudsonville, speeding, $15.
William K. Meyer, of 1665
Wolverine, illegal turn, $13;
Joseph Miller, Mishawaka, Ind.,
speeding, $10; failure to keep
log, $10; Gregory Patricio, of
128 West 15th St., excessive
noise, $15; George Petter, Chi-
cago, speeding, $10; Berend
Scholten, of 461 Riley, speed-
ing, $20.
Jack Steigenga, of 97 West
Lakewood, speeding, $15; Ger-
ald Truax, Shelbyville, speed
ing, $18; James Wallace, Abi-
lene, Kans., speeding, $10;
Mary L. Wilson, of 1571 Hard-
ing, speeding, $30, also speed
ing, $27.50; Joan Zimmer, of
236 North Colonial, Zeeland,
improper backing, $15.
Marilyn Aalderink, of 15815
Riley, expired operator’s licen-
se, $5; Ronald Baumann, of
5445 124th Ave., excessive
noise, $15; W. A. Butler, of 132
East 26th St., right of way, $20:
Terry Caauwe, of 711 Riley,
improper lane usage, $15;
David Castaneda, of 174 West
Eighth St., right of way, $15.
Gary L. Coyle, Sewickley,
Pa., right of way, $15; Albert
Damstra, of 142 Woodlawn,
Zeeland, right of way, $15; Clif-
ford De Pree, of 764 Butternut
Dr., assured clear distance,
215; Brian Lee Dirkse, of 244
East 16th St., speeding, $30;
Terry Feddick, of 362 Wauka-
zoo, stop sign, $15.
James D. Flower, of 420 West
16th St., speeding, $20; Jean
Horn, of 330 West 28th St., im
proper start from parked posi-
tion $20; Henry Israels, of 39
East Sixth St., improper back-
ing, $15; Ben Lubbers, of 275
East 14th St., speeding, $20.
Willard Nienhuis, of 904
Washington, right of way, $15;
Daniel J. Schaap, of 10842 32nd
St., excessive noise, $15; Mark
Scheerhorn, of 430 Elm St.,
Mr. and Mrs. Avert Vannette
of 4375 120th Ave. will celebrate
their 50th wedding anniversary
Friday with an open house in
their honor at the South Olive
Christian Reformed Church
from 7 to 9 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Vannette have
Mr. and Mrs. Avert Vannette
(Emnberg photo)
eight children: Mrs. John Van
Maastricht, Charles, Calvin,
Avert W., and Paul of Holland;
Mrs. Milan Meyers and Mrs.
George Knoll of New Era; and
Mrs. Eldon Postema of Detroit.
The Vannettes have 26 grand-
children and five great-grand-
children.
Miss Christi Rae Petroelje
The engagement of Miss
Christi Rae Petroelje to Mark
Allen De Pree has been an-
nounced. Miss Petroelje is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. JasonMiss Deborah Lea Bakker
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Bakker of Petroelje, 113 East 23rd St.,
route 4 announce the engage- , - ,, „„„ ,
ment of their daughter, and Mr De Pree 15 ^ son ot
Deborah Lea, to Kenneth Mr- and Mrs. Harvey De Pree,
Robert Green, son of Mr s. 412 West 21st St.
Mary Green of Spring Lake. Mr. De Pree will attend the
An August wedding is being School of the Dayton Art Insti-planned. tute, Dayton, Ohio, in the fall.
Over 50 Attend
Informal Hearing
reading champions and one-act
plays. Also tne ballet concept
sponsored by the Cecchetti of
America Society is held there.
Parkside High School is the
site of concerts, at 3 and 8
Young Bloemendaal was in-
vited to come to the showing
of the exhibits May 23, and
Mrs. Dody Fredreksen and
Mrs. Linda Me Combs will also
be going to the art exhibit.
Mother, Son Injured
In Two-Car Collision
A Grand Rapids mother and
her young son suffered minor
injuries Monday at 9:06 p.m.
in a two-car. collision along
Pine Ave. 15 feet south of 26th
St. Treated at Holland Hospital
and released were Jean Hengst,
32, driver of one car, and her
son, Jeff, 3.
Police said the Hengst auto
had slowed while heading north
on Pine and was struck from
behind by a car driven by
Mark L. Frego, 16, of 307 West
28th St., who was cited for
failure to maintain an assured
dear distance.
speeding, $20; Sophia Schipper,
of 4605 134th Ave., assured
clear distance, $15; Reke Specs
Wyoming, stop sign, $15.
Michael Therber, of 115 West
32nd St., excessive noise, $15;
Michael Van Loon, Ravenna,
speeding, $20; Thomas Van
Wieren, Spring Lake, speeding,
$15; James Ver Hoef, of 129
West 16th St., red light, $15;
George Aye Jr., of 355 West
32nd St, no operator’s license
on person, $5.
Merrill Baker, of 442 West
20th St., assured clear distance,
$15; John Conner, Dorr, speed
ing, $15; Gary A. De Weerd, of
629 West 27th St., improper
lane usage, $15; Steven Frick
man, Grand Haven, speeding,
$20; Ethel Helder, of 1766 Ot-
tawa Beach Rd., improper
lane usage, $15.
Randall J. Hofmeyer, of
14658 Blair, expired plates, $15;
George Leppla, of 2058 Lake-
way, speeding, $20; William E.
Line, Douglas, speeding, $15,
Charles McPeak, of 110 Coo-
lidge, speeding, $35; John H.
Seidelman, West Olive, studd-
ed tires, $15; Adrian Trimpe,
Kalamazoo, no regular plates,
$15.
William E. Valkema, of 184
West 17th St., excessive noise,
$10; David Van Lente, of 772
Mary Ave., red light, $15;
Clare Lenore Den Besten, Ham-
ilton, speeding, $29; Gertrude
Kemme, route 3, Zeeland,
speeding, $15.
Divorces Granted
GRAND HAVEN - Two di-
vorces were granted Friday in
Ottawa Circuit Court. Richard
Van Houten of Jenison was
given a divorce from Greta
Van Houten and was given
custody of two children. San-
dra Kay Stafford of Grand
Haven was given a divorce
from Alan Douglas Stafford
and was also given custody of
two children.
More than 50 persons attend-
ed an informal hearing in Ap-
ple Avenue School Monday
night called by the Holland
Planning Commission in con-
nection with an application of
the 324 Corporation to rezone
a nearby area for a commer-
cial and apartment complex.
Many persons asked ques-
tions and received answers
during the l^-hour meeting
presided over by L.W. Lamb
Jr., chairman of the Planning
Commission.
The meeting was strictly for
information. No decisions were
made.
The area in question is be-
tween 24th and 32nd Sts. rough-
ly bordered by Apple Ave. and
US-31 bypass. It calls for re-
zoning from residential to C-2
commercial and B-2 apart-
ments.
Legion Hosts
State Officers
ForTulipTime
East Lansing
Hosts Mayor
Mayor Nelson Bosman and
City Manager William L. Bopf
and their wives had an enjoy-
able day in East Lansing Mon-
day as guests of Mayor Gordon
Thomas and City Manager
John Patriarche and their
wives in association with Mich-
igan Week’s Mayor Exchange
Day. The East Lansing group
visited Holland last Friday dur-
ing Tulip Time.
The local group toured the
Michigan State Universtiy cam-
pus, the new $1.2 million down-
town parking ramp expected to
be completed in July, the
waste water treatment plant
now up to capacity, and the
residential area.
The group had coffee in City
Hall in the morning, lunch with
civic leaders in Kellogg Center
and joined City Councilmen
and their wives in the evening
for dinner.
American Legion Post 6 and
Auxiliary entertained their
usual Tulip Time guests last
week.
In town to tour the area and
enjoy the festivities were De-
partment Commander and Mrs.
F. Gerrit Veldman, 13th Dis-
trict Commander John RoetheJ
along with Mrs. Roethel who is
serving as department presi-
dent of the auxilary; Andrew
Templeton, public relations dir-
ector of the State Legion; fifth
District Commander Larry Me
Fadden, and Harvey Volkers,
is chairman of the Michigan
Republican Veterans Council.
The guests, along with the
entertainment committee head-
ed by Post Commander Louis
R. Van Dyke, had dinner at the
Holland Country Club in t h e
evening, while the Post held an
open meeting culminating in
the presentation of Wooden
Shoes to State Commander
Veldman.
Follows Too Closely
Herman King, 65, of Parch-
ment, was cited by Holland
police for following too closely
after the car he was driving
struck the rear of an auto driven
by Dennis W. Edwards, 24, of
Mt. Clemens, Saturday at 10:05
a.m., .2 of a mile east of
Lincoln while heading west on
M-40. The Edwards auto stopped
for a ttaffic jam when struck
by the King auto, police said.
Collide at Intersection
Holland police cited Martin
Oudemool, 92, of 47 West 15th
St., for failure to yield the
right of way after the car he
was driving east on Ninth St.
and one operated by Eugene A.
Scholten, 41, of 94 East 30th St.,
collided at the intersection Fri-
northbound on Central Ave.,
day at 10:18 a.m. ^
Ervin H. Bushee
Of Fennville Dies
FENNVILLE — Ervin Harold
Bushee, 53, route 3, Fennville,
died in Allegan Health Center
Saturday after an illness of five
weeks.
He was born June 24, 1917, in
Fennville. He was employed by
Holland Hitch Co. and was a
veteran of World War II.
Surviving are two sons,
George of Alma and Harold of
Everett, Mich.; three daughters,
Joyce Bushee of Grand Rapids,
Mary Bushee of Grand Rapids
and Mrs. James (Ruth) Win-
chester of Sun Valley, Kan.;
three grandchildren; a brother,
Burle Bushee of Pine Lake,
Mich; two sisters, Mrs. Ben
Covault of Otsego and Mrs.
Charles Case of Allegan.
Father of Local Women
Dies in Grant Hospital
GRANT — Albert Landheer,
63, of Grant, died this morning
in Grant Community Hospital
where he had been a patient
since December.
Survivers include his wife
Gertrude; three sons. George
of Jamestown and Ben and
Robert of Fremont; two
daughters, Mrs. Willis (Mar-
jorie) Kidd of Allendale, and
Mrs. Adrian (Beatrice) Molen-
dyk of Holland.
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County
Robert Preston Brock, 20,
Grand Haven, and Anita Guz-
man, 21, Nunica; Michael Han-
son, 21, Muskegon, and Debra
Zarndt, 18, Grand Haven; Jo-
seph Fulton Hutchinson, Jr., 21,
Ann Arbor, and Julia Bacon
Bennett, 20, Spring Lake; Alan
Roger Kapenga, 19, Zeeland,
and Jacquelyn Mae Vannette,
18, Holland.
SERVICE
DIRECTORY
-LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU-
ROOFING
ALUMINUM
SIDING ^
HOLLAND
READY ROOFING
Phon* 392-9051
125 HOWARD AVI.
JOHN STERK
Painting - Decorating
• COMMERCIAL
# RESIDENTIAL
Brush, Spray, Airless
Spray Painting and Hot
Lacquer Wood Finishing
PROMPT SERVICE
30 Years Experience
688 So. Shore Dr.
at Graafschap Rd.
MOOI
ROOFING
• ROOFING
• EAVES TROUGHING
• SIDING
Your Local Roofara
For Ovtr 50 Yaara
29 I. 4th St. Ph. 392-3824
W* Kaep Holland Dry
WATER WELLS
Horn* — Farm —Industry
Pumps, motors, salts, sorvico
and repairs. Lawn and Farm
Irrigation (industrial supplias.
PUMPS
HAMILTON
Mfg. & Supply Co.
Water Is Our Business
713 Chicago Drivo
396-4493
INDUSTRIAL -
COMMERCIAL -
RESIDENTIAL -
• HEAVY SHEET METAL
WORK
• AIR CONDITIONING —
DUCTS
• HELI-ARC WELDING
t EVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS
HOLLAND
SHEET METAL INC.
PHONE 392-3394
82 East 8th St.
FREE ESTIMATES
BODY SHOP
BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmanship
• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODYWORK
R.E. BARBER FORD
US-31 and i. 8th St.
PHONE 396-2361
WANT SOFT
WATER?
CALL AND SAY
PHONE 772-6471
RENTAL - IftME OWNED
COMMERCIAL
REIMINK'S
"Dependable"
PLUMBING l HEATING
This stal moans
you art dealing
ith an ethical
Plumber who is
afficiont, reliable
and dependable.
COMPLETE PLUMBING
and HEATING SERVICE
Rtsidtntial • Commercial
804 Lincoln Ph. 392-9647
HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER
• STORE FRONTS
• REMODELING
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial — Residential
No Job Too Large or Too Small
429 W. 22nd Ph. 392-8983
Tops In Service
Yr Automotive
Windshields Replaced
Yr Convertible Tops
Yr Seat Covers
Yr Home
Window Glass Replaced
Yr Screens Repaired
Yr Pittsburg Paints
Yr Wallpapers
Yr Mirrors
Auto Top Inc.
9th & River 396-4659
- -
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Ward C. Stienstra
Receives Ph.D
Degree From MSU
Ward C. Stienstra, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Stienstra, 325
West 21st St, recently received
his Ph D. degree from Michigan
State University in botany and
plant pathology.
Stienstra, a 1959 graduate of
y
WIN AWARDS— -Shown here ore the stu-
dents who recently won awards in the Coop-
erative Training program. They are (back
row, left to right) Gloria Garter, Dale
Caauwe, Albert Serrano, Randy Smith, Jeff
Meyer, and Don Kievit; front row, Pat Mil-
ler, Margo Brink, Diana Wood, Mary
Scholten, Judy Miersma, Jane Dykstra,
Jan Christiansen and Susan Kooi. The an-
nual Co-op banquet, where the students en-
tertained their employers, was held May 5
in the West Ottawa Cafetorium.
is*’.'-.: ». „
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KLOMPEN DANCERS — Among the 633
girls participating this year as Klompen
Dancers were the four exchange students
attending area high schools. Pictured here
(left to right), are Atsuko Hiroi of Japan,
a student at Holland High School; Doro-
thea Gallanti of Switzerland, and Korina
Panhans of Germany, both Holland Chris-
tian High students; and Iris Saila of Fin-
land, a student at West Ottawa High
School.
COLLECT DEBRIS — A number of students
and teachers from Holland High School
have been doing something about pollution
and littering of the countryside. Shown here
along a stretch of Riley St. are (left to
right) Kathy Van Oosterhout, Chris Eady,
Miss Julie Keefer, instructor, Sally West-
rate, Ed Tervoort, Debbie Fuglseth and Rein
Wolfert, instructor, who have devoted their
time on Saturdays to clean-up stretches of
roadway throughout the country. Dirk
Bloemendaal and Miss Keefer organized the
project. Additional pick-ups are being plan-
ned between now and the end of school as
well as for next fall.
PRESENT FLAG TO SCHOOL-On May 12
Mrs. Ben Roos of the Veterans of Foreign
Wars Auxiliary and William Grabofski of
the Dad's Club of the VFW presented a new
outdoor flag to Sheldon Woods School.
Shown with the flag for the school are (left
to right): Debra Rademaker, Christi Assink,
Grabofski, Mrs. Roos, Pam Stone, Sally Vic-
tor and Julie Kolean. The students are in
Alan Sweet's sixth grade class.
Dr. H. De Bruine
Dies at Age 66
Dr. Harvey De Bruine, 66, of
2*5 West 23rd St, died late
Monday al Holland Hospital fol-
lowing a lingering illness. He
was a member oi Christ Mem-
trial Jtafenned Church. .
He was a 1925 Hope College
graduate and received his doc-
torate at the University of
Michigan in 1934. For two years
he taught at Allegheny College,
Pennsylvania and for 30 years
as chairman of the department
of biology at Elmhurst College,
Elmhurst, 111. He moved here
11 years ago.
former Dorothy Slagh; a daugh-
ter; Mrs. Alvin (Doris Ann)
Voile of Alkader, Iowa; a son,
Dr. Paul H. De Bruine of Deca-
tur, 111. and a brother and three
sisters in Wisconsin.
Surviving are his wife, the monuments,
The earthworks and stone
circle of Avebury, Wiltshire,
are Britain’s largest prehistoric
Ward C. Stienstra
Holland Christian High School,
was graduated from Calvin
College in 1963. He is presently
assistant professor in the De-
partment of Plant Pathology
Institute of Agriculture at the
University of Minnesota.
Stienstra is a member of the
Sigma Xi honorary Science
Fraternity and American Phy*
topathological Society. He is
married to the former Myrna
Schuitman of Jenison. The
couple has one son, Curtis Ward.
They now reside at 1017 Ray-
mond Ave. Apt. 6, St. Paul,
Minnesota.
W'
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WEST OTTAWA'S MARCHING BAND ENTERTAINS PARADE SPECTATORS
Keith Van Oosterhout
Holland High
Senior Awarded
Scholarship
Keith Van Oosterhout. son of
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Van Ooster-
hout. 204 West 20th St, a sen-
ior at Holland High School, has
recently been awarded a David
Whitney Jr, scholarship. The
scholarships are awarded to
VFW COLOR GUARD HEADS SATURDAY'S PARADE
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children of Parke, Da*vis & Co.
employes.
Van Oosterhout who is involv-
ed in the cooperative training
program at Holland Hospital in
the medical field, will receive
$1,500 for each of his four col-
lege years.
Van Oosterhout is a member
of the National Honor Society
and has been associated with
Junior Red Cross. He plans to
attend the University of Michi-
gan, majoring in medicine.
13 BANDS JOIN INTO MASSED BAND FOR THREE SELECTIONS
Eight Bands Given Top
Ratings at Band Review
A large crowd at Riverview two class C bands, three class
Will Be Honors
Graduate From
Minot State
On May 29, 1970, Mrs. Menno
(Jane Ann) Fairbanks will
graduate magna cum 1 a u d e
from Minot State College in
Minot, v N. Dak. Mrs. Fairbanks
has also received a Science
Achievement Award and was
named the outstanding senior
medical technology student at
M. S. C.
After having served her in-
ternship at St. Mary’s Hospital
Park Saturday afternoon was
treated to a fine program of
precision marching and intri-
cate maneuvers in the annual
Tulip Time Review of Bands
in which 13 high school bands
from Michigan “strutted their
stuff" eight of them winning
first division ratings.
Henry P. Vander Linde who
already supervises all those
Christian school bands served
B bands, six class A bands
and two class AA bands.
Holland Christian Junior High
Band under Vander Linde par-
ticipated in the review open-
ing, playing the National An-
them for flag raising.
Weekend Births List
Two Boys and Two Girls
Weekend births in Holland
v.iuiow ,. ovuuu.u ,™ ci cu and Zeeland Hospital included
as chairman for the show and i *wo an^ *wo ?*r^s-
Mrs. Menno Fairbanks
in Minot, she will return to
Holland in early June to as-
sume responsibilities on the
staff of Holland City Hospital.
Mrs. Fairbanks is a 1966
graduate of Holland High School
and Mr. Fairbanks is complet-
ing four years of service in the
Air Force and is stationed at
Minot Air Pored Base.
The parents of the couple
are Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
Shashaguay, 669 Graafschap
Rd. and Dr. and Mrs. Harold
C. Fairbanks, 2915 Lakeshore
Dr,
also fitted the visiting bands in-
to the line of march for the big
Parade of Bands.
Judges were Arthur C. Hills
of Grand Valley State College,
Everett D. Kisinger of the Uni-
versity of Illinois and Ray Roth
of Flint Southwestern High
School, all former Holland
High Band directors. Granville
Cutler of Plainwell, also for-
merly of Holland, again served
on inspection.
Receiving top ratings were
Lee High School Band of Wyo-
ming, Robert Hill director;
Zeeland High School Band, Ro-
bert L. Brower director;
Corunna High School
Band, Joe Scott director;
Grand Haven High School Band,
Bannister M e r w i n director;
Charlotte High School Band,
Robert Powell director; Linden
High School Band, William
Sutherland director; John
Glenn High School Band of
Westland near Detroit, David
Wichham director; O w o s s o
High School Band, Carl Bre-
mer, director.
Other bands performing were
BeUevue High School Band,
Larry Best director; Delton-
Kellogg High School Band, John
P. Morris director; Kenowa
Hills High School Baud of
Grand Rapids, Jack Elehroth
director; Grandville High
School Band, Robert R. Brow-
er director; Mt. Pleasant High
School Band, Steve Wolf direc-
tor.
Recent years have seen a
change in pattern for bapd re-
views, with larger bands again
turning to marching maneu-
vers whUe maintaining fine
musicianship for their spring
concerts. This year there were
In Holland Hospital on Sun-
day it was a son, Thomas
Matthew, born to Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Hodge, 244 East Ninth
St. (Alley).
Zeeland births include a
daughter, Melissa Joy, born Sat-
urday to Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Whitcomb, Byron Center: a
daughter, Jana Francine, born
Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Vern
Hinken, Hudsonville; a son,
James Frederick, born Sunday
to Mr. and Mrs. James Korf,
Wyoming.
Arch construction for bridges
was understood by the sumer-
ians as early as 3,600 B.C.
Hummer Guild
Meets; Elects
New Officers
The Margaret Hummer hos-
pital guild held a meeting last
Thursday evening at the home
of Mrs. Roger Prins.
Final reports were given by
the officers. Mrs. Merle Pointer
gave an accounting of the
year’s profits from the baby
picture project. Mrs. William
Porter described uses of new
equipment purchased by the
guild for the obstetrics de-
partment.
Members voted to purchase
exercise mats for the expect-
ant mothers’ classes.
An election of officers was
held and the following women
will take over in September:
Mrs. Merle Pointer, president;
Mrs. Kenneth Etterbeek, vice-
president; Mrs. Dale Van Oos-
terhout, • recording secretary;
Mrs. Dale Grissen, correspond-
ing secretary; Mrs. Roger
Brower, treasurer; Mrs. Ron-
ald Dalman, staffer, and Mrs.
John Visser, board representa-
tive.
Guild members and their hus-
bands will hold an unplanned
picnic on June 27. ' ,
Attending the meeting were
Mrs. Robert Hall, Mrs. Henry
Maentz, Mrs. Henry Mass,
Mrs. Robert Kobe c’k, Mrs.
Frank Gaiowski, Mrs. Jack
Glupker, Mrs. John Kruid, Mrs.
Kenneth Elhart, Mrs. Howard
Peirce, Mrs. William Porter,
Mrs. John Visser, Mrs. Donald
Ladewig, Mrs. Glen Petroelje,
Mrs. Kenneth Holder, Mrs.
Dale Van Oosterhout, Mrs.
Stephen Sanger, Mrs. William
Lalley and Mrs. Roger Prins.
Spring Lake Man Dies
In Cambodian Action
SPRING LAKE -Spec. 4
Ernest L. Moore, 21, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Moore of
Spring Lake Township became
the first Ottawa County service,
man to be killed in action in
Cambodia.
His family was notified Thurs-
day that he died in action May
11. No details of his death
were made known at that
time. He had been in Vietnam
smee July 13, 1969.
In addition to his parents, he
is survived by his wife, the
former Candace Bell a ire,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Nel-
son Bellaire of Grand Haven;
a brother, Andrew; three sis-
ters, Sandra, Delores and Pam-
ela, all at home; his maternal
grandmother and paternal
grandparents.
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